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Terms :

THE

a

at
FEW GENTLEMEN can be accommodated
* at lii Myrtle street, corner oi Cumberland.
teb25*lm
boarders,
Also tabic

M,VINe"sTA.TE

advance

A

To het.
connecte·! furnished rooms with board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.

PRESS
$2 50

at
la piblished every THURSDAY Morning
at $2 00 a year.
yoar, if paid iu advance,

CONVENIENT flat iu House, Westarn part of
the city, not lees ban live rooms. Possession
wanted April 1st. Address, stating rent, &c.,
meh3dlw
C. E., this office.

A

Portland.

Year in

Wanted.

Board.

PUBLISHIJVO CO.,

POBTLAND

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

TO LEI.

TWO
feb-1

\

A

tf

li
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space,

a "square."
long.h of column, constitutes
75 cents pe)
$i 50 per square daily first week; 00; continu·
three insertions, or less, 31

Τ

ek after ;
first week, 50 cents.
iiÉ every other day after
less, 75 cents; one
liai square, three insertions or
after.
weok. SI U0; 50 cents per week
third additional.
Special Notices, one
events," $2 00 i*r square
Under head of "AifrsM
insertions or less $1 50.
three
;
week
per
in the "Maine State
inserted
\ ivertisemonts
circulation in every part
Prkss" (which has a large
lor first insertion,
00
square
for
per
$1
State)
of tUe
for each subsequent inserand 50 cents per square

WO pleasant front rooms with
at 21 k Free strest.

or

without

IF

Adilross all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WJL L. SOUTHARD,

ALSC

on

ο

—

removed to

PORTLAND, MAINE.

forty-nine ot

Commissioner of deeds for tlio several State".

If

feblO

STBOIIT & HOLj&ES.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
CANAL BANK BCILDIN6,
*
3Τ
gic $ £ v?{|
PORTLAND, MIC.

■

I"

-—

Foreign Patents,

Exchiinge 9ta., Portland,

cor.

Mc.

Examinations made by our agent in. Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully aud promptly answered- All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

TlcDouough Patent ISed Lonngeii)

En·

Arc.

repairing neatly done.

kinds of
boxed and matted:

Ι3Γ*Α11

Furniture

-octS-'CflT T&Stf

WM.

'MARKS

M.
w

Book,

Chaire,

«ν I ν ν

111

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of work promptly and carefu'ly
Mcstéd, and at tUe lowest priées.
ap22 te

FRESCO

KELLER,

Orders may bè left at P. F. Hale's picture jjallery
ana Ο. Μ & Ε. P. Brooks', No. 333 Congres» St.
lyAll Orders promptly attended to.

Jan25

tf_
L. B.

DENNETT,

Counsellor at

Law,

>0. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
POKTLA9TD. ME.
tf

janiq

F. & C. B. NASH,
NO. 173 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINS,
Having been appointed Agents for ono of the
arg?et Lead Manufactories in New England are
cw prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.
de28tf

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN A\D SURGEON,

207

No.

Contçress

Street,

(Opposite the Paik.)
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 t< 1
9 P. M.
de!3tf

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
IVo. 30 Exehange St., Portland.
Formerly of tl;e U. Sv Treasury Department am I
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia
will attend to the prosecution of rlaims before th
uourt

<>i

i/KiiuiH

ana

uie

varioua

Waghin<rton.

a

ueparluicuie
octll-tt

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179 Commercial 81., Portland.
for the sale and shipment <
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Horn
»· ctt Kvtili &
Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market pric<
Wilkoibarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Plttsto
Coal·, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Yes
<els procured for the tranportation of coals fror
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr2
Sole agents in Maine

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

O.

J.

CLOUDfllAIS,

148 ΕΧΙΠΑΛΌΕ 81.
Jan22ti'

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging (lone to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rcmbrants, Medallio
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the rttuucb
canl, by which new process wo get rid of frock)
niol'»,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. C;
and

judge fur yourselves.
work

S'Ml otto—Gooil
Priée».

at

Modéra

ruayjiO

Aim t» PIcmc.

POKTLANW

MACHINEWORKi
(FORMERLY

Marine,

C.

Stationary

STEAM
s;eam

STAPLES

SON,)
and Portabl
3c

ENGINES.

Boilers, Bleach Boilers

Tanks Sha
log, Mill (Searing and General Machinery. Castin
of iron, braes, and composition. Repairing prompt
Bttendcdto.
ty.Nrn and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron.
and

«15 Commoroial Street,
«e M ira
y. H. FMS3KKBES.
Portland, Me

Piano for Sale.
first-clats, 7 oetavo Piano for sale

NlîW,
teims,
•«p'iHtf

WW. COB B, Nos. ίϊ8 and ISO Pearl Stmt.
On direct route between New Cn«tom
lionne and Pout Office, near the Market.

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΠΟΪΤ, FOGG & BBEED,No.91 Middle
Street.

Book Binders.
WJI. A. QIIINCV, Room 11, Printer's.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
§HALL & SHAGKFORD, No· 35 Plnm

t

Carpenters and Builders.
WfllTNEf & ΜΕΑ1Ϊ8, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

Dentists.

.ι.^ΜΛρηιΙ

Awnrv

nnil

t-nnll

ι·αΑ«ιΐ*Λ

nil

ea

M. 0. PALMER

conter a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.
cannot

A.TST

West.

OjPFER.

Apply

We will send

School !

an

of the Weekiy Pbes8
five cew subscribers, with

extra copy

sending

us

$10.
Social club rates say bo obtained by applying
thePublishers.

YEAR

No efforts will be spared to make the Maixis
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Tndced
the Publishers will not relax their eftorts to make
the paper a necessity to those who bave been accu<*tomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Pkess shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the famil; that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events qf the

Academy.

day.

1STΟ CHROMOS,

ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
11 Elm Street.

Wc intend to make a paper lor
sens t'e

S3

Daily Press Printing House

people, and make it worth

to each snfoscriber for the year

1873.

the fchortest notlco and at the

WM.

Now is tho time to subscribe.

RATES.

MARKS,

M.

S.

O^A local Agont wanted in every town in th
State.

ST.,

Addres

PORTLAND,* ME.4&wtl
febl4

ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street·
Agents for Howard Wntch Company·

PORTLAND

Manufacturera of Trunks, Valises and

PÛBI1SHIN0IC0.;

Carpet-Bags.
R. DURAN & CO., 171 Middle and
11(> Federal Streets.

J.

«

Ν. E.

Masons aud Builders.
REDLON, 333 1-3 Congrce.

COTTON

'PORTLAND, ME.

St.

SEED
MEAL!

Fai>er Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiugs.
EOTnROP,DEVENSAcCO.,eiExhnu»e
Sreet aud 48 Market St.

THE

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS &

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
Ι.Π. LAMSON, 153 Middle St., cor. Cron,

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal I
—FOE SALE BY—

Plumbers.
MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY,

JA7IE9

ranged and set np in the best
Jobbing promptly nttcaded to.

tobT

FKENY, Cor. Cumberland

and

lin Sis.

HAMBURGS!

Frank·

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, We. 03 Exchange
(Street·

GliO. B. DAVIS Ac Co.. No. 301 t-9 Congress Street.

Silver and Tlated Ware.
ABtfBK LOWELL, SOI Ccngiem Street.

Congress

s

Hackmatack, Hardwood or Wbit

B

call

12

l-2c, 20c, 25c, 50c

COVELL & COMPARY.
Best Newspaper in Maine

HAMMRGS !
tt

Jan24

Street.

cor.

By making all its departments

SEED CATALOGUE

G. L. HOOPER & CO., Sneeessors to
Littlrfleid & Wilson, Cor. York & Ma-

FOR

Streets.

Watches, Jewelry,

J. W. & IX. 11.
& (Jaiiou Sts.

&c·
MC» CP F EE, Cor. Middle

1873,

SENT FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

—

O. D1TSON A: CO.

offer

these new, fresl:

genial Juvenile Song Books to the public, bcliovinjj
they will bear comparison with any others. 'Cheer·
ful Voices,' by that, most sue·
Γ^1»ααιιΓιι1 cessful and popular Compoeer,
Miecrilll Mr. L. O. Emerson, 13 foi
Common Schools, and as 300,·
0D0 teachers dud pupils are already
his
familiar with
previous Sehool
Song Books, they will need no urg- » ν
in g to

KENDALL &
feb25

And as for

our

Sabbatl

Superintendents pay: "The ·■·<■**#*V9<
more we use it the botter wo like it."
"The music has a freshness and beauty unsurpassed
bv any book I have seen." Choristers say : "A worl
ters.

oi sterling
Music of

use." &c.

merit."

"Far

excelling

Sabbath Schoo

lie many books I have had the pleasure t<

Price of Cheerful Voices
Price of Sparkling Rubies

50,©GO BUSHELS

Southern Yellow Con
FOR BALE

"J

GEO. W. TBUE & CO.,
lie COMMERCIAL 8TBBBT.

ijfcb23

d2w

WHITNEY

7—North Franklin Coal.
8—Loi berry Coal.

Book

AAA

In order that all coal shoal 1 be shlppo 1 In eood order. A MOST UIGID SYSTEM OK INSPECTION,
both at the minrs and at the shipping ports, will at
all time·' be c »forced. In every district of ·1ιο coal
region there will be appointed a number of competent
persons skilled in the preparation ot coal, A3
LOCAL INSPECTORS, whose duty it *111 ^e to visit
the several collieries daily to see that a proper force
is at aU times employed in removing slate, and tc
pr vent ii possible, any coal being sei t from the
mines in ba order. In addi ion to these effort» al
prevention, no means will bo loit untried at the shipping porte to cure the evils of careless preparation,
AT SCHUYLKILL HAVEN, POUT CLINTON,
AND PORT RICHMOND, ALL COAL WILL BI
SUBJECIED TO THE PERSONAL EXAMINAΤ ION OF A SKILLED INSPECTOR BEFORE I'J
IS S H PPED, and if condomned by him, will b<
dumped ?n placosp ovided for the purpose, and before being loaded into vessels WILL BE THOROUGHLY liEPICKED AND CLEANED BY HAND, ai
the cost ot the owner of the colliery thac produced it
In entering into business as coal merchants, cirturOll
ing a production greater than that of any other seller, an<l embracing more thau two-thirds of tho coa
to bo shipped from Port Richmond, the Conmpanj
are fully alive to the great importance of carofal pre
pan ion, nwl WILL SPARK NO EXPENSE TJ
SECURE FOR THEIR COALS A REPUTATIONS
SECOND TO NONE IN THB COUNTRY.
THE COMPANY'S OWNERSHIP OF NINETY
THOUSAND ACRES OF COAL LAND in the Urst
and s cond fiel-s—THE PROXIMITY OF THOSE
REGIONS TO IDEWATERAT PHILADELPHIA
Tiie advantages of descending grades of the road ol
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company,
and of the FLEET OF STEAM COLLIERS being
establLhod by the latter Companv, render it certain
READING COAL
that THE PHILADELP1I .'A
AND IRON COMPANY WILL ALWAYS SUPPLY
A LARGE PROPORTION OF THE COAL CONSUMED UPON THE ATLANTIC COAST. In sedition to these geographical and local advantages, the
tact that then are the only one of the large ηΊ η in g
companies wh«se lan is produce ALL THE KNOWN
VARIETIES OF ANTHRACITE COAL, from the
hardest white ash to tho softer coals of the Shamokin
and Lorberry region*, so much in demand for domestic purposes, gives hem an addi i mal claim upon
the favorable consideration of tho coal-purchasing
community.
Tho auihraritecoal trade of this country will hereafter be controlled and prices established by those
who actually represent the ownership of the coal itand
self^ and tho ruinous suspensions of mining
fluctuation of prices will bo avoided. It will l-e the
FEELA
TO
IN
DUC
iin
of
the
y
great
Company
ING OF CONFIDENCE ON THE PART OF
THEIR CUSTOMERS, so that retailers and matmfacture*s may take advantage of their capital to lay
>

sequent action of the Company.
On or about the 2 Jth of e tch month, circulars will be
i?sued t'om the General Oflico ot the Company, iu
Philadelphia, establishing prices for the succeeding
mouth ; and orders may bo sent either to the Τι eaeurer of the Company, in Philadelphia, or to the General
Sales Agent, in New York.
Proposiiions may lx
made to the Company at any time before the llrsl
day of April, 1873, f>r the purchase of a stated ouan«
tity of coal, to be taken in equal monthly roporiions
at current circular priées throughout the season;
and if any such proposition is accepted by the Company, the put chaser may, on or before the lirst daj
of any month, have the piivilngo of declining to take
the proponion due in such month, but such declination shall not givo to him tho right to t ike, in any
succeeding month, auy increased quantity m.lieu ol
that so doclined.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
(a few doors above the offices otthe Tress and Arga:
w9
feb2Cd&wtf

PLASTER.
ΚΑΛ TONS GROUND I .AND PLASTER I
V/ sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest ca

price by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

PRESIDENT.
feb26d!2t
Philadelphia, Fohrnary 8th, 1873.

Saw Gummer &

that thel
The Publishers eongratulato themselves
to it» patroni
efforts to mike the Press acceptable
fact thai witt
are appreciate*! from the conclusive
Us list of subscribers has been It
I out sjieclal efforts,
the last si
j croasod to α greater extent during
months than for any similar period the past six year
medium the Daily fun slant
As an

advertising

; first amung Maine journals.
Tunis : S8 a year in odvaneo ; $4 for six month!
)2 for three months.
Liberal commissions Trill be paid those who wi
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
filled.
(^"Orders from News Dealers promptly

A CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—ensil;
operated and runnUg wheels from 8x1 iuclics tj l!

χ

lincli.

All oi the TANITK CO.'S good are direct
lv made by the Co., at their own Factory and undei
their own Patents and Processes.
It Is cheaper lo buy Standard Goods directly Iron
well known manufacturera than to buy of Dealers oi
got low priced or poor goods. Tho fullest Inform»·
tlon on all pnln β connected with Emery Wheels an<
Kmery-Qrlndlng-Machiuery will be furnished bv tut
feb6e'Xl3in
Company.

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In exchange for
Ijocomotlrc Roller*, Horizontal Beelow
feed

fgmpa

for Sal<

bargain. Apuiy

Portland Publishing Co.

would respectfully anronnco thfl t
THEhe Bnbrcrlber
1s
already organized In another Mill on 1

ready to
as

fill all orders far Bar Mills Oak
befurc the fire.

IT·. 10 Flam Stmt

Pe. tlaud, Dec. 2Mb, UH.

as

promptl f

B. C. JORDAN.
P.

BHKWsTEU,

Clairvoyant & Magnetic Physician »
(From Vermont,)
In Cahoon Block, Conn-en SI
Dr. U. B. ilipkln '·
recently oocupl«d by the lateall
who are suDorin
where he may be consulted by
feoliSdlw
from disease.

Has taken the

at

Ofbcr Ulncliiiirry.
G. Π. ANDREWS,
178 Pearl St.. Now York·

OUT OF THE FIRE

vggdtt

PLIJ1II STREET STABLES,
dec»

anil

Address,

febldtf

a.

Sleigh

$15

Price of Machine,

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and ronnt
fice from $3.12 to ^7.30, according to thick
no«e.
Heavier Machines 870 and QOO, ran
nlng Wheels up to 24 Inches In diameter.
Fur illustrated Pamphlets or Phonographs, nddrcsi
THE TANITK CO,
Stroudsbnrg, Monroe Co.. It»·

Address

lo

FINE driving, well brulto and stylish four f<
old COLT, with Sleigh, liar ρ es* and Robe» 1

Sharpener,

SPECIAL NOTICE,

FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPEB

Sale,

lCINDSoi New Bioksat who'esale eel
a 1 kimls

Horse and

Vein Coal.

~

A

1Λ/l^/V " Highest cash pricos paid for
old books, pamptaleta and newspapers.

A
•ale at a

BY

I

Will continue through march.

Specimen copies mailed, post-paid, forth® abov
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
CITAS. II. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dway, New York.
feb26
d'iw

able.
ofPortland asa distributin
The growing importance
its increasing wholesale trad
and
Maino,
for
centre
imperatively necessary.
make a full Daily paper
toral corps than any papor i
With a larger Edi
facilities for collecting new
Maine, with unexcelled
to details, the Publisher
devote
to
and more space
to render the Dai ly Près
I will mako ever? exertion
than it has hithert
\ a fuller and more complete paper
respect
iu
every
been,Sand

d7t&w3w9

50cts.
35 els.

prices.

White Ash Coal.

5—Shamokin White Ash Coal.

fuller and more val

PORTLAND, ME.

Colby's

try this.

tt«k«nT3x
IS nor School Song Book whos<
*4.1*
&
"&§§ glittering t'tlo aptly de·
Bcribes the brightness of iti
contents; read the following extracts irom commendatory let-

1—Hard White Ash Coal.

Whitnuy'

Stair Builder.
Street,

ing designations:—

FRANKLIN Β. Ο OWEN,

ILLUSTRATED

R. P. lilBBF.Lo. Î52 Fore
Cros4 St., in !>» leno's Mill.

ple

published ii
The largest and fullest dally paper
as in the past, the Publish
future
the
In
and
Maine,
it beyond quostion, the
era propose to make

GREAT BARGAINS AT

VRENCIl SCHOOL, 430

η ml

And each of tho several classes of coal produced at
the above-named collieries will be kept strictly separate from tho others. All sa ce
will bo made unrr the follow-

Ilieir Rupi>iy tu coiu nucuvvci iv ia iin»»t cuuveulent ΙΟΓ them to do so, without any apprehension that
the value of iheir stock will be onyaLtd by any sub-

WE

Kendall &

Schools.

GRADES OF COALS WILL IN ANY

2—Free-Bnrning

rooms

the stock, and

paid or

did take it,

never

received

aild Mr. Main

anything

on

and

never

account of

it;

had any interest, direct
in Credit Mobilier Mock or itock
nevtr

or indirect,
i· Of the
Union Pacific Railroad Company.

lilt-chat.

Social

[From New York Eroainx Mail.]
Forty-seven parties we.-o given ia this

last week.
The ladies

city

already busy about tlieir

are

spring shopping.

that wood fires are cheaper j
The old fashioned Mechlin lacc has cotee
doctor's visits, Charles Dudley War· ! into great favor agaiu this winter.
ner apologetically adds:
"Not that I bava
Much gayer dresses will be worn on the
anything against doctors; I only wish, after street 'his spring than for many years past.
A new wrap is to be introduced this spring.
they had been to see us in a way that seems
It is of Oriental shape and called the Chudso triendly, they had nothing against us."
dah.
The cretonnes which were disolayed as
A police officer in Lowell, Mass., who got
goods last spring ara now only to be
drunk, and assaulted his wife wiih a revolver ! dress
found in upholstery stores;
'.n each hand, knocking her down eight times, !
The new spring chapeaux can be worn InU spoken of as a "very respectable man."
j differently as bjnne'-s or hats. With string*
have
of
standards
They
respectability ; they are bonnets, without them, hats.
strange
in Lowell.
The fashionable form of seif-denial tbi·
Lent would seem to be giving up theatre goA9 tho broatb o' the windes
ing, which is rather hard on tne theatres.
will
Sire Is f*ofto the sails au 1 wafts ns where
Kid vests, made long and without sleeves,
Soe take we nn-w the folre-blowing g .le of praise.
are the latest
novelty in ladies' at'.irc. They
And ere It chanzc ta Itumor'e raging storm»,
a.-o worn like the veivet vests of last fall.
i Bide on the many-crested wave and «x<k*
One of the newest of Fashion's freaks is
1
Harbor of wo!l-wen honor».
trimiôing furs with lace. We have seen »
full set of silver fox, lately imported, elaborCandidates for office in Troy are recipients
ately trimmed with white Cluny.
of pleasant little notes like this :
Dresses oi coarse eoutil, such as fs-escd for
Michael Sheedy— Sir: Your notified to laTe mattresses, pillows, and lurniture coveHH win1
the way for James ryau for Supervisor or be wora in the country next summer, and
will be intensely ugly, uo doubt.
your Life shall Bi the forfait. You are alone
The latest novelty In the way Of decorating
and dont put yoorself in danger. Life is
; parlors for evening entertainments are rustic
sweet.
I cages of canaries hung ia every available

1Π

shall open this day one of the largest and bet
line of Edges and Insertion·, ever opened i
Portland, and at prices that defy competition

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON. No. !W Temple St., near
Congres*. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

EXOIilsn

Portland Dailv Press

dtr

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P.

NO MIXTURE 0*' THE DIFFERENT

r»nhlî»

Mr. Blaine, wbo moved tbe resolutiou for this investigation.
The committee
have, therefore, taken evidence in regard to
him. They find from it. that Mr. Ame» had
conversation with Mr. Blaine in regard to
taking ten shares ο the stock, and recommended it as a good investment.
Upon consideration Mr. Blaine cbncluded not to take

servation wherever he went.

GREKNBACK.
BEAR VALLEY,

6—Shamokin Bed Ash Coal.

PHItVTED AT TDK

109 EXCHANGE

and Fine Watches.

Jewelry

GIRAKD,

Λβ

In

Speaker,

Highness appears to have evinced a
well-developed propensity for this kind of ob-

KENTUCKEY,

hnvi>

press been elurga l with improper participation iu Credit Mobilier stock is the present

His

an.

4—Alaska Bed Ash Coal.

TOWN REPORTS!

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Jan 2173

MOUNTAIN,

9—Lykens Valley

J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clapp's Block
Congress Street, opposite Ο Id Cityllall·

t

Ε RUN,
HAMMOND,

3—Schuylkill Red Ash Coal.

!

to

LOWEST

The Grand Duke Alexis was the first foreigner to see the wife of the Mikado of Jap-

BIG MI

never

4<Amnriy f.hnaA whn

A New Orleans girl recently kissed a negro
in the street because he had just
saved her little sister from the wheels of an
approaching car. The fortunate darkey also
received $100 from the girl's lather.

M-MICHAEL.

ALASKA,
G L KN Τ WORTH.
ENTERPRISE,

any investment?—A.

Q. And

drayman

ST. NICHOLAS,
CO I.Ο RA DO,
TURKEY RUN,

UNION,
MANCHESTER,

CASE BE PERMITTED;

W ofler no pictures to make the value oi the Pkes
its price.

Upholstering.

Horse and Ox Shoeing
Done in the beet poaaible manner by
YOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fore St.

FRANKLIN, No. 1,
NO. FRANKLIN, No. 2.

Mark Twain, in speaking of cannibalism,
grows serious for once, and solemnly declares
that for his own part, he would rather go
hungry for two days than eat an old personal
friend."

PI AN Κ RIPGE,
BUCK RIDGE,
BURSSIDE,

SHENANDOAH,

NEXT

Progress.

In addition to the product of the above, they will
as factors, during the season of 1673, all of the
coals from tho fallowing well-known collieries that
are either shipped from Port Richmond or vousisncl
through tho Delaware & Raritan Canal

BROOKSIDE.
BRAR RUN,

THE

KNICKERBOCKER,
FORKSTVILLE,
BOSTON RUN,

fell,

LAWRENCE,

No. sir.
derived any advantage from
the conversation, or in connection witu Credit Mobilier stock in any
way ?—No, sir; euiy
the advantage of being abused.
On the 17th day ofFcbruary Mr. Amce produced his famous "Memorandum Book" and
exhibited all the entries therein. Mr. Bia'ne's
name was not on the book at
all,and Mr. Amee
again testified tha' he ha 1 no dealings with
Mr. Blaine in regard to Credit Mobilier.
This embraces all the testimony and the committee in their report made this brief and emphatic summary of Mr. Blaine's case:
maae

A neighbor was aikeJ, the other day,
what uiade tier gait so peculiar. "Oh
said
she, '"it's » new edition of Bunion's Pilgrim's

NO.

WM. PKNN,
GIRARD VILLE,

and wave suc-

2,

PRESTON. No. 4,
BUCKVILLE,
CEUAlt HILL.

BKECHWOOD,
THOMASTON,

BIG

TERM% BEGINS

At

DAVID W. DRANK, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds ofUphols rringand Repairing
done to order·

WABASH.
LOCUST SPBING.
EAST FRANKLIN,
Β 1ST,
PO I TS.

TUNNEL RIDGE,

FEBRUARY 17th, 1S73,
aud will continue 11 weeks.
Term $1.00 per week.
Two or three more evening pupils can bo attended
to.

GLENDOWER,
KLLANGOWAN,
PlltSÏON, No. I,

PHŒNIX PARK, No.
ΚΑΙΝ BOW,

tach

following

No, sir.
y.—You never paid him anything?—Λ. I
did not; his name is not oa njy books at ail.
Q.—There wa» a conversation between yon
in reference to his becatning the purchaser of
Credit SJobiLcr itcck, but it never MBoiutted
to auythingi—A.
It did not
Q.—Then whatever was the talk tetweea
you in reference to this transaction, be never

"John Blanchard will please stop blowing
his nose," requested an Iowa clergyman the
other Sunday. John quit his nose and went
to blowing the minister.

worked

ΜΕΚΚΙΛΜ,
INDIAN RIDGE.
MINE HILL GAP,
01' 10,

PRESTON, No. 2,

doue to order.

Furniture and

Ship Timber and Knees.
HAVE the largest and beet stock of Ship Kne
lu
I
in Hie State. Also beet qualify seasoned \V
furnish
Uak

JL. TAILOR
U

SPUING

now

LIVE OAK,

SHAFT, No. 1,

up to

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Put Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOVT, No. 11 Preble Street. Hp-

STATE OF MAINE·

Portland, Dec. 30, 1672.

5000 New Subscribers in January.

sea

following storm,

propounded touching

were

The

contains aU tUat was
said touching Mr. Blaine.
Q.—ϊυιι tcstifiol before in relation to th*
matter between you and bpeukei blalne.
You heard his statement, did you?—A. Yes,
sir.
[>o you wish to make any further
statement iu reference to the t ran .-au lion between you and biin ?—A. No, sir.
Q.—Did be ever pay you anything?—A

and waves of life add force to character.

PINE

FOREST,
TUNNEL,
KEYS'lONP,
PINE KN(»T,

yuestiou»

wave, give additional hardness to the
shell that encloses the pearl, so do the storms

.and Consumers
coals from tho following collieries

January
Amfe |„ cbe.
dience to tho orders cf the
committee produced transcript of bis accounts
with tkoet
who had dealt in Credit Mobilier
«teck,

on

As st<*m

Manufacturers

Retailers,

and
nothing mere need t>c sam
On the 22d of
Mr.

ceeding

WANTED !

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15£ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Β re en and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every aiternoon by Capt.
Breeh, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprigo Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the uso of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun. and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire I.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when tbe various problems involved iu
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparat u«,
and the use and adjustme t of Instruments explained. Subjocts collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Furniture and House Furnishing Uoods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

nAVjnno

tbe lowest cash prices.

carefully collected and select

To tlio

vv ν

Fnrnitnre-Wliolesale and Retail.

CnMBEHLAND. SS.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webl >
ol the united States of America, it haviu >
Attorney
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that th
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of tbe sai i
United States t,o make the same, and that tho mat
tere of fact therein set forth are true, and that it cou
tains an accurato dcecripiion of the land? proposed t 5
be purchased by the United States for the erection < f
a fort and battery, together with the names of a 1
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, that notice of said application be given t ο
all persons interested in the lands tliei ein describe 1
to George C. Thompson, therei
ana especially
named as supposed owner, requiring them to core e
forward in the Supremo Judicial Court, in Portlan<
in tho County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, tbe eight
ρ
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday {
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and ti ?
the
propose
their objections, if any they have, tc
States of said describt J1
purchase by the said United
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy 2
the name application and of this order thereou, ont
in each week for the epace of four months in the Por Γ
land Daily Press, a newspaper published inPortlan
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication
,(
be at least one week before said eighth day of Api
next.
in
the
of
Cumbcrlan
at
Portland,
County
Dated
the thirtieth day of Octobcr, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Main
of Cou
A true copy of application and order
thereon.
AttC®':
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawWlmt ap8
noT3

at

most

call t'ue attention of

up the names .n order.
^ W»
UMimoin lu rcgai-d I·

fto.k,

Thon, as It ho would have H -Ul
Hi» tongue, he pralbO'l it, nn<i such wonder* toM
That 1 was f uln to s:iy "if yuu bad lived, sir,
Tiinu enough to have been
interpreter
To Babel's b.ick-layers, sare tho tower bail stood.
—l)oun*.

COMPANY
dosire

Because its State News is the

EDUCATIONAL.

Portland

III Ο Λ

1\S>

tikloj

l"e f":lowiu«
Mr.
Dlaine:

Carlyle is reported to have said of Swinburne, the poet, "I think be is like a man
sitting neck deep in a sewer, and adding
to it."

Beading

fuller than any other

premises.

wants to go

&

in

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

febl7cod3w

WALTER CORKY & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street·
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St· Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

Oak Timber and Plank

on

owner

Philadelphia

paper in Maine;

F. 8¥9IOIVD8, India St. Velvet Clonks
dyed and finished·
FOSTER'S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

interested in said lands to come forward on a" day tc
bo specified in said notice and tile their objections, il
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States
farther pray?, that on the return day specified in said
notice, a ju%y may be empannelled in the mannei
now provid ail
by law, to assess the value of said tracl
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated bj
reason of such appropriation ; arid that such othei
and further proceedings may bo had in pursuance ο
tho aioresaiu acts of the Legislature of the State ο
Main» .as may be requisite to convey to said Unite<
State of Ame rija, a good and absolute title to thi
above described tract of land against all person
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland
the twanty-niuth day of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Γ
Attorney of the Unltod States for tho District c
Maine.

Treenails, and

Π. Π. liar'··

Dye-House.

included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable ot conveying the samo to the said United States.
'That tho said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, irom disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
and to ihe said United States
cause to this
unknown, hatn refused and still refuses to convey
said tract of land to sail United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said United
States, ro»i>ectfully prays your Houor to order notice
of this application conformable with the previsions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on tho coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract oi
aud lies, once in each week for tho space of four
mouths, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, tigetbor with the nanu
4* V» Λ

♦

bolstering

paper

A

Middle St. All
Hale and to let·

orcr

The

larger Editorial

gressional, Legislative and othci
reports are

HOUSE,

navigation

Bakers.

DC. «V. B. JOHNSON,

the

As

pent

Because its Market, Marine, Con

BOur friends

TEBBETS

tho eujject,

captain who can't report a sea-serhis arrival at Now York is registered
as a careless, unobserving man, who hasn't
half attended to busiueis during the voyage.

QUINTARD,

No. Ο Pine Street, Heir York.

COAL·

to any person

for Sewing Machines.

Street.

EDWARD A.

WE WS

Maine;

Without board.
Address BOX 1336.

Repairing.

w

J. Si. LAMSOA,

Ko. 152 middle

Agency

applicant

baa removed to

unfurnished.

8. DÏEB, No. arst
kinds of Machines for

The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duiy authorized agent of said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort aud battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows
Beglnningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner ef a lo*; of land recently convovcl to tho United States by Asa T. Webster^ and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland lie gis try ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 4G5, thence
by the (ilvlsion line between said two nieces of land·
Westerly fifty-two rods and live links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
tho ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle .of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copwith an
per bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly

Office 134 Middle St., np stairs.
PORTLAND, HE.

tbe

Ou tU« 17th or December Oakes Amen
made his fust
paierai statomcut in regard to

man,

«BHKRAL MALES AGENT,
a

dtt

JanSl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton
oneofthe Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine.

PAINTERS,

or

janlOtt

C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

JOST &

A furnished

lies,

Card & Job Printer

on

giving paragraphic
a
a':x-legçed lamb.

TUe bee through flinry fardens goes,
Jiuiziux to (Triuk tLe morning s t.:oref.
Ami from tl.e early Illy bears
A ki>*. commeudod to the rose.
—Shtrbitntt.

The

reading

FOR SALE Î

vicinity,

or

a

force than any other

Said house is one of the best locations on
Consists of
on the street; line neighborhood.
MLtwo story framed House and ell, containing tin
walls
throughout;
highly finished rooms; painted
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to

to

Wanted·
PLEAS ANT room on Spring St.,

Because it has

Î&.ju

MANASSEH SMITH,
West end Spring Street,

j«in22tf

tains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the Uuited States for the erection of
a tort- and battery, together with tho names of all
known or eupposed ow ers of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all per-ons interested in the lands thereiu described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1878, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the foreioon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th «proposed purchase by the said United States of «aid iescr.bed lands
by pubdeafton of a true and attei.-ed copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
the last publication to
nearest to where said land
be at least one week before paid eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumbered
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

returning him

more

Douse Λο. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cusbman Street.

CillS,

in" the Credit Mobilier?—Answer. Nun·
whatever; not the remotest, other than from
the peneial newspaper reports. 1 have, of
course, seen these; and aside t'rom them 1
have no knowledge of the subject lti av»y
sliape 01 manner, except as pertaius to myself, a» just given in my testimony.

4, lg?8«

Gleaning

arc

ADVANCE.

you any knowrledgp of
any other member of CoMre-* owcing stock

Voltaire said that the time would come
when the pot of king would be so disagree*,
ble that nobody would be willing to take it.
Arcade us tbcught so.

!

ίίΐ7 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

Because it is thoroughly
PAPER;

~

Enquire

papers

MAlî.

IN

By Mr. Merrick :
Question. Have

The .Stuttgart bakers have called their
rolb and risen oa a strike, Ur loaf until they

COMPANY

matter than any other;

For Sale or To Let,
40 Rooms Gas and Scbago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
sopl3-tf

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

one

Because it gives

St. Lawrence Hon sc.

easy.

and

caudle anent the birth of

DAYID PALMER, Treasurer,

THE

OfHlUg
M. Terms
June 19.

Kenti-cky

Reading

V37 Sooth Foatth Street, Philadelphia.

house on State Street, occupied, bv the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
sepl9-tt
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

SPRINGVALE.

any

PAPER

IN MAINE:

For Sale.

v

Gossip

FRANKLIN B. «OWEN, President,

»mar:*-dlaw3wM

uuui

&

M0H.M5(^

TUESDAY

COAL AND IRON

■»-

BEST WEEKLY

WILL

CUM UC wsu

TI-IE PH-F.SS.

get more wages.

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate
be sold at private Bale in the town of Capo
Elizabeth, five miles from Portland on tue
road from the Cape to Spurwink so called, tho Real
Estate of Sarah L. Jordan, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased. Said estate
contains nine and one-half acres with a one-story
House and Barn thereon. Suil aud situation good
for Fruit and Vegetables.
By virtue of a licence from Hon. J, A. Watorman,
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County.
MILTON DYER, Administrator.
Cape Elizabeth, February 28th, 1873.

Dog Lost.

United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and tliat it con-

MANPFACTÛRER of

B. C. JORDAN,
Bur Mills.

A

eight

THE

'4w

feb20

RED Setter Pup, 10 months old, with white
maiks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, fr et
and legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney oi the united States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of sai l

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

nmeled

thousand

IS

FOB S ALE-A $10,000 Farm loi
$5000!! Situated in Cnmber'aud
Co., on line ol both Grand Trunk
Maine Central Railroads.
an ι
Address, enclosing return stamp,
GEO. R. DAVIS &, CO., Portland,
Me.

CASH

CUMBEELATTD, 6S.

UPHO LSTERÈlt

Parlor

one

witb loans·
CEO. R. DAVIS &■ CO,,
Heal Estate and mortgage Broker·.
tf
f01>34

htrect UUC Ul

every Saturday. Good boarding places near
and chance to camp out. Fare paid ou railroad.
Also Teams wanted to baul out wood.
Refers to W. H. Turner, Supt. J\ & K. R K., Port-

STATE "OF MAINE·

JirilOOPER,

I

laws of

Choppers Wanted.

υουϋ tUA^«jE-?5i fjtiiv ιυκυ.

and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
Slates of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all peisons
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. D. 1872.
NATHAN W*iBB,
Attorney oi the United States for the District of
Maine.

J. E. COFPIN, Consulting Eugincrr.
74 Middle

ASH EH & ADAMS, 335 Broadway,
New York City.
feb21d2w

by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such approi rlation, and that such other

Attornevs and Solicitors
and

ticulars

tained

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

American

TWO

land.
feb!5dtf

The Maine State Press Philadelphia

FOR SALE !

Wanted—Agents

Cord Wood

*unii

building can also be accommoda

fo~22*2w

Box, 1787, Portland.

experienced, energetic business men to act
Travelitig Salesmen. Those who have had experience in can vassin·* soliciting orders for publications or insurance preferod. Address with full par-

this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day specified in
said notice r jury may be empannolledin the manner
now providt α by law to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sus-

d3m

feb3

private

the

tf

as

chî fe.
And

GEO. F. HOLMES.

JL. A. STBOUT.

OF

An P.O.

seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of tho supposed owner, and shall require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, ii any they should have, to the proposed purhuh Jred and

1873^

ccary,

States in certain cases of title to lands for piles of
tight stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by au act entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and

S4 1-» mpDLE STKEET,
(2nd door bolovr Canal Bank,)

*

Wanted.
APOTHECARY CLERK, one that has hap
two or three years experience. Address Apoth

States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with «the provisions
of the '"Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United

LAW,

for sale a desirable, well situated
modern conveniences, in the
city, can ftad a purchaser by adX. Y. Z..
Press Oifice.

AT

benjamin

O'DOXNELL,

AT

feb26tf

Lost.
CITY 1IALL, on Friday eveuing, at the
Blums' Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
left iu place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one takf«l>25
en through mistake.

capable

Orders in the city or country will receivo prompt
attention. Address at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.

part

?eb. 24,

boundary

EEPAIREE.

t* 2

dressing

right

AND

baa

one

particularly

PIANO-FORTE TUNER

XO.

ANYHouse having
with
Western
of the

for the erection of a fort and battery a certain tract
of laud situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in
the County of Cumberland, within tue limits of the
bounded and described
State of Maine,
as follows:— Beginning at a cooper bolt in a rock on
the southerly *ido of the road leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said copr»ei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county road known as the shore roud,tlienco
angles with said Light House
southerly at
road seven hundred ana nineteen teet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly
of land now or formcrlj of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to tho sea shore; tlieuce northeasterly oy the sea
fhore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Ltelit House prolonged would strike'the sea shore at low water line;
thence westerly on such prolongat ion of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
boun ls; said described parcel of lan i containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
of
13. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and
conveying the s^me to said United States. That the
B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tract of
and to said United States;

Boatou,

ENGER,

JAMES

to

oe

Addess,

Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
for this purpose, respectlully represents that the
Uniied States aforesaid are desirous c.f purchasing

ou

COUNSELLOR

who

willing

Kaler, Merrill & Co., Portland, Me.

JL

tf_

iUorlgagci and other
Kcjotialc
Securities·
REFERENCES :
Hon. John P. Hcaley.
Faneuil Ilall Nat. Bank.
Mesèis. Tl.os. Dana & Co. Hon. Isaac H. Morse.
"
J. S. Abbott.
Hon.
&
Co.
Scudder
Harvey
"
Kembfe & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
44
&
Joseph
Dix, Esq.
Boynton.
Utley
"
John P. Squires & Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
W.
F.
Pelton,
ÉRq.
B.
Sam'l
Krogman, Esq.
ooù&wJtf
febtJ

J.

woman

herself generally useful. To one who is comI refer,
liberal
and a

make

Honorable Charles W. Walfonj
Juone o0tbe Juetieee of the Supreme
dicial Court of the State of Jtaaue.
f|lHE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
United Slates of America tor the District of

COMMISSION
—

of two persons

To the

A
£»TAT£, LA\D, STOCUJ,
lioanii

family

a

a

House Wanted.

Sl\,

PORTLAND, MTC.

BEiL

or

floor, eleganth
dry goods or other siaailar trade.
tvitq
ALLENHArNES.
Apply to

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,)

If·. 5 Pcicbrrlon equarc
Will Buy and Sell

May, by

first of

Protestant
the town of Alfred,
INinApril
understands general housework, and is

brick store in the Rackleff Block, corner

Law,

EXCHANGE

Press Olfice.

with goo.
nees,
wages
good
of Middle and Ceurch etreets-baseuifcut and
A large
Εetent,will given.
first
finished and adapted to jobbme
stating wages requ red, etc., "H.," care of

,

Attorney and Counsellor at

care

Am-

WANTED.

LET.

TO

or to take
a young

Chamber Girl,

"CAPABLE," .Portland

feb27dlw

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

STORE

as
a

ιΛ

orne

J. II. F Ο « G

feb27

SITUATION

A of children in private family by
erican Girl. Address

A Few Good Bents
applied for at once.

nov5dtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

110 1-2

Wanted

A

te lean money in

tirons of

A

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiot nome
cau liud pleasant room· with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.
jan7

MISCELLANEOUS.

THÉ

are prepared
on flr.
yinii to any amonntdesired,
Eliza'
clnei mortage· in Portland Cape
Partie» de
brtb, Weetbrook, or Dctring.

SMALL House, sitnated at the Western end
the city, suitable for two ladies and servant
address, stating rent, &c., P.O. Box 838. mchSdlw

Quiet Board,

TERMS $8.00 PEE ANNUM

Geo. R. Davis & Co 'i
BULLETIN.
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Wanted.

board,
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w

tion.

bv calling

S. B. KELSEY,
161 Commercial street.

on

mchldot

Rooms to Lei.

can have
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frnm

owner

4,

MARCH

1-8-7-3.

REAL ESTATE.

Wr

Found·
WALLET, which the

MORNING,

TUESDAY

Mentioning

than

a

One of our biavest preachers says, "I have
great hope of a wicked in_n ; slender hope cf
a rrean one.
A wicked man may be converted and tecomo a prominent saint. A mean
man
ought to be converted six or seven times,
one right alter the other, to give him a fair
start ai d put him on an equality with a bold,
wicked mar·."

place.

They

were

very

pretty.

Most appropriate and stylish black costumes, -with osydlzed si ver cross and rosary,
in the place of the usual chatelaines, are being gotten u.) for Leaten and penitent &1
wear.

The new etyh of gas fixture, witTi a refra'tlon composed of a glass bowi filled with
water, Is a very pretty thing, anywhere except on ι low bracket at au evening party,
! where disdainful beauty is apt to upset the
There is a forlorn band of well-meaning I bowl with her haughty head, and spill the
water down her bacis.
persons who seem to feel the need of a recog- I
Young New York finding it doesn't get
nition ol the Deity in the Federal Constitu- win
at many evening parties waxed irate,
I
tion to keep them from drifting into heathen- and considers the withholding thereof as an
insult.
"Looks just as if they thought we'd
ism. We do not believe the mass of our peo- i
I get tight!" say tbev.
No, indeed, '*tbcy"
ple feel any such necessity. We trust that a ! don't
think anything of the kind ; taught by
recognition of the overruling Power is gener- j sad experience^ they"know you wilL
al In this country without any formal enactThe Spanish adjuncts to a lady's cost η tne
ment in the organic law. If it is not such
Witness great
I arc becoming fashionable.
enactment will not make the slightest differe- high-baeked tombs, long scarf veils worn on
the back of the head, and ltntuenjc black silk,
nce.
< which
e
latter, we ate sorry to say, none of oar
to knew how to U6C properly.
Vindication of Speaker Ulaiue In the Of- j belles seem
The
season just finished has not been on
f
ficial Kcport of the Credit Mobilier
the last
j the whole, a very gay one, though
Committee.
two weeks have been a whirl of excitement.
We have received a copy of the official re- It has been a ve-y hard winter commercially,
and very few had either tbe spirits or the
port of Judge Poland's select Committee on money
to give grand entertelnments ; and
all
the
the Credit Mobilier, with
testimony who ever knew a genuine New Torker who
taken beîore it. It is a large volume of 522 I would give a quiet and ordinary catertahit ment?
page-, and we have extracted from it all the
testimony in connection with Speaker Blaine's
TIMCELLAKÛOl» NOTICK».
name, and herewith append it.
The derangement of such sensitive and deliHon. James G. Blaine, Speaker of the
House was sworn before the Committee on cate organs as the kidney and bladder mnst be
Dec. 12th, and testified as follows :
approached with tenderneen, and the be t, sor"With the leave ot the committee I will est and safest
modicine is without doubt. K«so
submit my testimony in writing, for the sake
of accuracy, and when I have finished I shall LAJtDEu's Buchc. It is soothing and htalinj
of course, answer any questions which the and strengthening. It is also a special remedy
pntmnil.tpp

tyio v

to

nelr Vitt

wav

η

Γ

ην.

animation or cross-examination.
And I wish to state without reservation or
qualification, that I never owned a share of
stock in the credit Mobilier iu my life, either
by gift, purchase, or in any way whatever.
Nor did I ever receive, either directly or in-

directly, a single cent derived in any manner
or shape from the Credit Mobilier or from the
Union Pacific Railroad Company. No person holds, or ever did hold for me, any stoek
in either corporation as agent or trustee, or
in any capacity whatever. I wish my testimony to be taken as exhaustive, and as intended to exclude every form or phase of
in the Credit Mobilier or the Union
Iiailroad Company, both past and

ownership
Pacific

ptesent.

I desire farther to state that some time in
the spring of 1858, the precUe daie I will not
affirm, Mr. Oakes Ames askrd me one day if
I would like to purchase some stock iu the
Credit Mobilier. He said it would prove a
good investment, aud he would sell me ten
shares of the stock at a rate somewhat above
par—I think some ten hundred and sixty dollars for the ten shares. We baa some conversation iu regard to the matter, and Mr. Ames
toid me very frankly that in regard to these
shares there was a uwsuit cither pending or
threatened, though he said his right to sell
tho shares was perfect and undoubted. I
concluded that I did not desiie to purchase
the stock, and therefore declined Mr. Ames's
offer.
1 be™ to say, however, in justice to Mr.
Ames, but more cspccia'ly in justice Ό myself, that it never occurred to me that ho
was attempting 10 bribe m>>, or in any
w.iy
influence my vote or action as a Iteprosentative. I understood him to say that he was
the owner of moro of the stock than be
wished to carry, and was offering some of it
to bis Iriend3 at cost and interest to him. a
slight advance above par value. The amount
offered to me was very s nail, and made little
impression on my mind; indeed, was well
nigh forgotten until recalled by the incidents
which led to this investigation.
Mr. Ac es never offered me any of the
stock at any other time than ae I have just
nanated, nor was any of the stock ever oftired to me at any time by "any other person
or

corporation."

for mental

Have you any knowledge in relation to any dealing between Mr. Ames and
ot the House of thccbaian,. other member
acter referred to ?—Answer. None whatever,
and I never heat d of any until this publicetion. Mr. Ames is present, aud I desire io
ask him whether thu statement I have just
made is correct.
Mr Ames. Yes, sir; your statement cor·
responds substantially with my recollection tl
the tacts.

nlivairal

d.»hllitv

diahrip*.

on

the

loss of

nervous

structure, and Ik a voritiwc

enre

to art-e odd w

for the above diseases.

Lnnt τπκ Electric Telegram, Otjrrara
Ltniment lias been a long time coming,—but
what a work it is now doing.
The bait and

lame, sore and wounded, are literally throwing
Rheumatism and stiff
away tbelr crutches.
jointe are banished, nnd dumb beasts cry out
for joy. One trial tolls the story, and explains
the whole thing.
Childrkx car—for Pitcher's Castor!α. Π
regulates tbe stomach, cures wind oolio and
natural
castor oil.

causes

sleep.

It is

a

substitute for

feb27-eodlw&wlt

Job Printixo.—Every description nf Jcs
loweer
Printing executed promptly, aud at the
at tlio Daily Pbess Printing House, ll 9
M.
Mjwks.
Wm.
ixcbaugoSt.

Êrices,

Advertisees naturally seek tho means for
reaching tbe largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. Tho Daily Pbkss
fills the bill iu both particulars better tbau any
other daily jojirnal in Maine.

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS
FOR

SALÊÔR

IlENT

Mro stories and larje
feet.
de»atllc, Un^litHl anl well l!gh;ed, g.xxl cellar,
lioiu taxait a
ibe
itconear
exempt
loc
dopot,
Irably

BUILDING

10 yea: s

il

»

50

us α

BOOT

ΑΛΌ

ϋΠΟΕ

ΓΑΓΤΟΠΥ.

Also Machinery, TMs and flxtnrej, and some nnmamiSactunxl Stock ; nuw occinlod by the Tbom^ston bout and Shoe \1 am «during Co.; wl I lie irnld
cr reutod low r.a an la taccsient for par: Ion to eaabliib here. Aisu on band
too CASBR THICK BOOTS,
of snpeil .r quality, stitched and sided by haivl, and
W1U I·
warranted. Also men's r unset Kbppeis.
Bold low an l lu 1 <t· to suit purchaters.
For further i«rttcuiai's address
E. A. KOblNSON*. Trms..
TnojusTox. Main*.
feb7eodlm

jjy the Chairman :

Question.

ainl

vitality, retention or incontinence of urine, female irregularities, and aU debilitating, nervous maladies. It acts at once

gravel,

Notice.
frnt,
CITAS.

W. TTERCE of Portland, retires ftwn
an

I bis interest and

from tUsdate.

respousibUltj

our

tx**-*

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lum.er Mauul'annres,
Norton Mills aad Island l'oa·' 'i\
Island Tond. Sept. 5, tSI2.

Horse Power for Sole.
Kow· Wj'y Ui ■ rn at Ctucnt Pip·
riom-0iRI-Y
Wtfj^oexncr Oauwiii St.,aua WYeura

IBMfc
f JAlti 1 w

Λ 00,
s roofi WELL·, TBLTii

^

;

TI1E PRESS.
TUESDAY MOltMXG, M Alt. 4,1873.
Every regular attache of llie Peess is furnished
Willi a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Fallen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will çonfer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
J our ual, as we have information that several "bumof tbe
mers" are seeking courtesies in the name
even pnsand we have no disposition to be,

Tue project

of Conto increase tlie pay
succeeded by a very close

gressmen has finally
will rcceivc $<MK>
vote. Hereafter members
of
mileage,
items
stationery
a year but the

are lost, so on the
and franking privilege
does not amount to
increase
the
whole
much,
but shows the spirit of those who would have
if
they could. The following is
gone further
the vote on the amendment :

■■

;

having

President Grant's First Term.
To-day at noon General Grant's first
of the Presidency expires and he enters

term
upon

second.
It is fittingthen, to takeabriefreview of the
situation and note the progress made during
the past four years. When he entered upon his
term of office it may be said that the South,
under the baneful influence of Andrew
as it
was as hostile to the Union

a

Johnson,
was the day

surrendered.

before Gen. Lee
But time and the conciliatory but firm course
the President,and his prompt rec-

pursued by
men of the South
ognition of such prominent
the past as
to
regard
a
as showed
disposition
a mistake and to accept the situation, has
and confidence
gone far to restore harmony
of that section. Indeed
among the people
the fact that the most uncompromising of

Barber, Barnum, Beatty, Beck,
I5"").
Burchard.
Blair, Braxton, Buffincton, Buuuell,
Campbell, Clarke, Conger, CultOD, Cox, Crebs,
Crocker, Davis, Dawes, Donan, l·Dox, Earaes,
oster, t rye,
Elv Kama worth, Ei lkenbui^g,
Garfield, Goodrich, Hale Halsey, Harris,
of
of ConIllinois,
Hawley
Hawley
Havlus,
necticut, Hay, Hazleton of Wisconsin, Hibbard, Hill, Hoar, Iiolman, Kellogg, Killinsrer,
Low, Lvnch, Marshall, McClelland, MeCormick, MeCreary, McGrew, Mclntyre, Merriam,
Merrick, Monro?, Niblack, Orr, Backer, Palmer, I'oland, Bead, Bice, Boberts, W. B. Bobert itosevelt, Rurk, Sawyer,
Scholield, Shellabsrger, Slioeber, Shoemaker. Smith of New
York. Smith of Ohio,Smith of Vermont,

Speer,

Starkweather, Stevenson, Swann, Terry, Town,
send, Upson, Van Trump, Wakeman, Walker
Waldron, Wallace, Warren, Wheeler, Wells
Willard, aud Wilson of Ohio—ttT.
We are glad to know that the name of no
Maine representative appears in the
yeas, for
though it does not greatly increase the pay,
it shows the spirit. Speaker Blaine asked to
amend the bill so far as it relates to his salary
for the past two ytars so as not to make it

applicable

to him, which caused
Mr^ Cox, the
Democratic leader ot the House to exclaim :
the late leaders ofthe rebellion have of late I "That
saves the reputation of the House."
heartily endorsed him, goes to prove, that, so
It is stated that the Mormons have sent
far as Gen. Grant is concerned, they have
a half million ot dollars out of the the tithing
faith in his judgment and integrity.
The Chicago Convention with some Jies:- funds of Brigham Young to buy newspaper
tition endorsed the principle of manhood influence and the votes of Congressmen, hop-

suffrage. President Grant, however, endorsed it in his inaugural, and under his lead
it has been engrafted upon the organic law of
the nation. This triumph alone is enough
to immortalize his administration
One of
Vie issues ot the campaign of 1868 was practcally, whether the public debt should be repu liated or the national pledges to its creditors be honorably carried out.
The electicn
of General Grant wa3 conceded by this country
t)

and Europe as the verdict ot the nation
maintain its financial bonor. Bui the

ing thereby to

avert any

legislation hostile

to

the Saints.

Washington Matters.
THE PRESIDENT ON WOMAN

SUFFRAGE.

Representatives Hoar, Willard and Sargent
called on the President Sa! urday morning
and presented the memorial of Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, Mrs. L Maria Child, Mrs. Liverinore.
Mis. Bowles, Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps, Lucv Sfone and several other distinguished women, asking for the recognition in
the inaugural address of the right and justice
of womau suffrage. Mr. Hoar accompanied
the memorial with some informal remarks,
explaining its purposes and advocating its object. The President stated in reply that he
had completed his inaugural, but he looked
with favor and approval 011 all efforts for the
enlargement of women's sphere of work and

profession of being honest will not go
fir toward strengthening the credit of individual or nation if it is not accompanied by
an eflort to make sucli declarations good.
When Gen. Grant was inaugurated, gold
S'.ood at a premium of thirty-two, our greer.of influence.
bick dollar being worth se7emy-six cents.
THE SALARY BILL.
Now the premium iyibout fifteen and the pcA Conference Committee has harmonized
the differences of opinion on the Legislative,
p ;r dollar is worth eighty-seven cents. On
Executive and Judicial Appropriation bill
t ie 1st of March, 1869, the public debt was
which raises the salary of the President, Vice
$2,525,463 260 01. The process of reduction
President, Judges of the Supreme Court,
has been steady, every month but two out of heads of
departments, members of Congress,
the forty-eight, showing a decrease,—in one and some of the subordinate officers ot the
month amounting to more than twenty mill- departments and of Congress. The salaries
of Congressmen are raised to $6500 per anion dollars,—until at the beginning of this
num, but they are to lose their mileage, their
mouth the debt is but $2,157,380,700 53, a
statiouery allowances and their franking privtotal reduction in four years of §308,082,ilege.
559 48. The annual charge for interest has DECISION IN A VEXED QUESTION OF BANK.
The Attorney General has rendered a deby the same process been reduced by more
cision on the question of rank between cert 'ian §24,000,000.
In the meantime the burden of taxation tain regular and volunteer officers of the
mere

has been

gradually

diminished

Amount now cut off exceeds

until

$160,000,000,

the
an-

nually, based upon the estimates of 1868. The
internal revenue tax has been removed from
every useful industry of the country and the
tiriff on several of the necessary articles of
1/e entirely removed or greatly reduced.
The President has also inaugurated an Indian policy dictated by the higher considerations of humanity as well as on the more general ground ol economy.
In spite of the resistance it has met by interested parties, it
has been highly successful.
The foieign policy of the Administration
has strengthened our influence aud won
confidence and respect.
When Gen. Grant
bjcame President, our relations with Great
Britain were of a most unsatisfactory character. The negotiations respecting the Alabama difficulties had failed and there was a
growing bitterness between the two nations.
After long and patient endeavor, the matter
has been adjusted in a manner most favorable to this country. This of itself would commend the administration to favorable mention in history.
These are the principal results to which the
friends of Gen. Grant point with satisfaction
and vhich inspire the. country with confidence for the future.
A

little paragraph has been started
by some ignorant or malicious newspaper
man, stating that Senator Hamlin of this
Slate is a very rich man, with the evident
purpose to convey the notion by distant innendo, of an improper acquisition of wealth
by that gentleman in his public capacity. In
M line it is very well known that Mr. IIami;n
1; comparatively a poor man ; that after moie
than thirty years of official service, generally
in a high capacity, he has saved but a very
moderate fortune. He has always been a very
liberal man irt a benevolent and charitable
way, but his style of living has been quiet and
unostentatious, and lie his been able to mal e
some savings from his
legitimate salaries.
Mr. Hamlin is as five from suspicion of officsilly

a pecuniary way
any
nation, and in his own State not
even bis political opponents in the heat of
contest have ever raised the slightest question
A pure reputation, acquirof his integrity.
ed by the unswerving rectitude of a life time,
is too precious a thing to be tarnished by any
reckless paragraph ist.

ial impropriety in
man

as

in the

navy, which was submitted to him some time
ago by the Secretary of the Navy. The decision will probably by trausmitted to the
Navy Department to-morrow. It is understood that the decision affirms the right of
regular officers to hold their present numbers
on the nilvy register.
The volunteer officers
will, it is understood, take an appeal to Congress.
CIVIL SEBVICE IN THEPBESIDENT'S OFFICE.
Col. Robert M. Douglas, at present the
President's private secretary, will be nominated on Tuesday as United States marshal
of North Carolina. The President will carry
out the civil service reform in his official
suite. His assistant, private secretary, Mr.
Luckey, will be promoted, Mr. Sniffen, present executive clerk, will take Luckey's place,
and a detailed general service clerk will be discharged and made executive clerk.
TBEASUBY PBOGRAMME FOB THIS MONTH.

The Secretary of the Treasury has ordered
the assistant treasurer at New York to purchase one million of bonds on the first and
third Wednesdays, and ahalf million of bonds
011 the second and fourth
Wednesdays, and
to sell a half million of coin on each Thurs-

day during

the current month of March.

A

complete list of the new iron steamers and
ships registered in the United Kingdom in 1872
shows the followiug: Screw steamers, 582; paddle steamers, 131; iron sailing ships, 20, all
having a net tonnage of 520,554. The prospect for steamship property is said to be more
promising than it was during the past year.
Mr. Brooks and the colored Memesbs.—
AVhen the vote was declared in the House Thursday respecting Mr. Brooks, he conspicuously
left his seat, and went first to Mr. Elliott, the
colored Representative from Charleston, S. C.,
and in the presence of hundreds in the rear
cf Mr. Elliott's seat, thanked him at length
and emphatically for the vote which he had
given, and he then did the like to Mr. Raiuey,
also from South Carolina, whose seat was in a
distant part of the House. This spectacle attracted great attention.

fleeting·.
Standish—Samuel Dingley, Moderator; John
D. Higgins, Clerk and Treasurer; John L.
Chase, S. S. Committee; Alfred S. Cousens,
Constcblc and Collector; Samuel Dingley, Auditor. All Republicans. Vote close.
No SeTown

lectmen were elected.
lietfa

Β Exceptions τοτπε President's Ordep.
—There having been considerable inquiry respecting the exceptions made in the President's order relative to federal officers holding
State offices at the same time, we publish the
following:
It has been asked whether the order prohibits Federal officer* from holding positions
on boards of education, school committees,

public libraries, religious or eleemosynary institutions incorporated or established or sustained by State or municipal authority. Po-

uuu

ut

u'in>.

The office of the Sentinel newspaper at Waterford, Ν. Y., was burnei Saturday.
A schoolboy spread his teacher's seat with

shoemaker's

wax.

The cousequences were ce-

Josli Ward hae been added to the Cornwall,
Ν. Y., police force, and will contest the skull"

sitions and service on such boards or contmitiees, and professorships ?n colleges, are
not regarded as "offices" within the contemplation of the Executive Order, but as emor service in which all good citi-

ployments

championship with his associates.
Nevada pioneers cast bread upou the waters
by exporting hoop poles, which return to thein

zens

on

may be engaged without incompatibility
and In many cases without necessary interference with any position which they may

hold under the Federal Government. Offi
cers of the Federal Government may, therefore, engage in such service, provided the attention required by such employment does
not interfere with the recrular and efficient
discharge of the duties of their office under
the Federal Government. The head of the
department under whom the Federal office is
held, will, in all cases, be the sole judge
°Γ n0t t'ie
employinent docs not thus

interfere

It is not

fntmT0

generally known that the last
repealed tlle 'aw
requiring the

nt
plaintiff to pay a fee of seven dollars on
going to a jury Such is the ease^nd it remains

whiskey barrels.
Mr. Charles M. Owen, one of the oldest and
most successful paper manufacturers of New

England,

died at Stockbridge on Tuesday.
Mr. Anton Sontag,of New Orleans,would like
Congress to appropriate a couple of hundred
millions to enable him to bring hither 8,000,000
immigrants from the Austro-Turltisb borders.
The Vice President elect has lost his watch.

going, going ever since the Massachusetts Senate presented it to him, twenty-one
years ago, and now it has gone.
A Nevada actress ^attacked the rowdy element in the galleries with a horsewhip on the
occasion of h«r debut, rccantly, for prejudging
It has been

her case.

impeachment of Judge JDelahay of Kanchange will have sas and of Judge Sherman of Ohio is regarded
oflitigatiou. Kow that as certain, but it is said that Sherman will reparties are allowed to be their own witnesses sign.
and a jury trial costs nothing, there is
In no year in the history or Chicago have so
danser
established
of a great increase of business in the courts
many firms of ability and means
themselves there as in 1872. The population of
Tiie New York Legislature is
considering the city is now at least 380,000; before the fire
a bill which provides that commercial agenit was 334,270.
cies that furnish information of the financial
The
reporting and printing of the preceed*
standing of persons or firms shall be legally iufts in the t'onr/rcssional Globe is to be disconmued on the
held responsible for any incorrect information
4th of March, and they will apfurnished to the amount of damage that may pear in the quarto sheet to be published at the

to be seen what effect this
upon the amount

have accrued when it shall appear that such
information has been relied and acted upon.

The Maine representation in Washington
has been augmented by the addition of a ten
and three-fourths pound hoy to the family of
Mother and child are
Hon. Eugene Hale.
doing well. Senator Chandler gave β supper
on Saturday night to his fellow Senators in

honor of his

grand

child.

The

o7::° tPtinUns

Th=
corn, of reporters
corps
will he retained.
A Ivansas editor a,!™
United States
Putt:ng

of its

constitutionality will then coine

forward.

Journal (Gentile) expresses a belief that
Brigham Young has determined to resist the
laws no longer.
The

Senntorshina

up

a

genuine expression

of

the man who is to rule

e

boot-licking, hut

hearty good will toward
our destiny for the four

n"a

β

L

Call in at

A. S.
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H

FERNALD'S,

merchant Tailor,
STREET, snjw

febïS

OX AIIDDI/K

ALPORD

REMOVAL!

LEICESTERSHIRE

DR. CHARLES E.

WEBSTER,

lias removed to

T-A-B-L-E

S-A-U-C-E-,

Free Street.
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Portland, Jail. 23, 1873.

The beat Sauce aud Relish

jan25sntf

A Book lor Every Ulan.
"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAriON," a Medical Treatise on the Causa and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, NerThe

Made in any Part ol the

World

Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
[liseascs arising from the errors of youth or the insrous and

—FOB—

y-iV-M-I-L-Y
Pints

U-S-K.
SO Ccula,

......

Π.ιΙΓΡιηΙχ

SO Cent··

....

FOR SALE BY ALL· GROCERS.

Vegfetable

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ment.

KKNNEBEC COUNTY.

Friend John D. Lang is confined to the
house by a troublesome affection of the chest,
which is extremely annoying but not» it is hop-

ed, dangerous

to

•

life.

OXFORD COUNTY

(Fryeburg Correspondence.)
Sunday, Rev. D. B. Sewall, pastor

of
the Congregational church in this village, announced to his society that he deemed it best
for the i'iterests of the society for him to ask
that the pastoral relation be discontinued to
take effect May 1st.
The congregatien, which
his for thirtceu and a half yea-s sat under his
nwc

•uiuiovinuuuo,

UCCJJ1J

U1UVCU ill

l/JLIU

illl"

A pastor was never more justly
esteemed than Mr. Bewail.
In Stow, last Saturday, a son of Simeon
Knox, aged about 17 years, had his skull
smashed by a falling tree so tliat his brains
protruded. Ho lived but a few hours.
nouuci ment.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Whig says that during the months of
January arid Februaiy just passed, 114 sealed
containing 3 051 bales of hay, Û05 bushels
of ashes and 284,000 shingles, were brought to
Bangor over the Ν. B. & C., and Ε. & N. A.
Hailways.
The record of the snow fall as kept at the
Agricultural College during the three winter
months just closed, was 82 i inches; in the corresponding months of last winter, 57 inches;
giving thus far this winter, 25£ inches, or over
cars

feet more snow than had fallen at this
time last year.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Lung fever is prevalent in Dover and Foxcroft.
·„
two

discretions or excesses of mature years. This is inieed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and ban?
piuess. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, aud the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. Β The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

Gov. Coburn is improving slowly.
The work

on

the courthouse is

steadily.

going forward

The suow is very deep ; roads bad ; business
hard wood is selling for $8 per cord
and scarce.
The Supreme
Judicial Court assembles
March 18, Judge Walton will preside.
Ex-Gov. Coburn of Skowlicgan, has contributed another §500 toward the library of the
State College of Agriculture.

fair; dry

YORK COUNTY.

[Pres3 CorrespordiT.c;.]
The County Commissioners of York couoty
hold a session at Alfred the present week. Pro-

the same the present spring. Tbe close proxthe Boston and Maine
of the most convenient
and attractive summer resorts on the coast.
Joseph G. Deering, Esq., of Saco, is operating the present winter on the Stone lot, so-called, in Berwick. The logs are taken to Saco via
P. S. & P. Railroad.

imity of this bouse to
Bailroad, makes it one

The painters arc now at work on the interior
of tbe new jail at Alfred, and it is thought the
will be ready for sheriff Warren by
the first of May.
A strong feeling exists among the citizens of
Kittery in favor of making the bridge between
that place and the city of Portsmouth a free
one, and that the necessary steps will be taken
at the approaching municipal election to inaugurate measures to effect it. Toll bridges have
long been regarded as an injury to the business
interests of the towns where located and a burden upon the people adjacent.

building

selves healthy have their "turns" ot languor, exhaustion, depression of spirit* and bodily pain. At
theso times a winegljsfui of Hoetettcr's Stomach
Bitters is as refreshing as "the shaiow of a rock in
a weary land."
It imvigorates and rests the system
and cbeers the mind. The effect of the Bitters in
cases of nervous debility, produced either
by undue
physical exertion, over-study, intense anxiety, or
any other cause, is wenderfulh reviving and luvigoraiiug. In facr, thi* healthful vegetable restorative
possesses medicinal prorerties which eatitle it to
the rank of an article of pnme
it
necessity, an 1and
should be kept on hand in every
dwelling,
promptly taken as a remedy for all the minor ailments as well as lor more serious complaints.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

AND

3

ANDERSON'S,
Deering Block

mart

ance

Cape Elizabeth,

Bead

Friends aud Neighbor* «ay.
of the city of Portland,
says, "the valuQ of your remedy for Constipation and

Benj. Kingsbury, Mayor

Dyspepsia, cannot be overestimated. It meets a
great public want. Many of my personal friends
and acquaintances have been
benefitted by
its use.
Lewis B. Smith, U. S. Dept. Collector, Portland,
says, "I most heartily recommend your valuable
'Specific' to all persons s uttering from that terrible

lvrs

ν

Canada, Sew Brunswick and Nora Scotia
Bills,

GOLD AND SILVER COIN.
J. B. BROWN' & SONS,
Ilnnkcrs, 40 Exchnuge Street,
fet>25

"WEBER" and other emi·
nent makers,
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B. EOBIKSON,

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
5

Cafaoou Block* opposite City Hall,
T1T
AT REDUCED PRICE? comly

TO
Tke Front Office

Enoch j^rd, Upholsterer, Portland, says, "I have
derived such wonderful benefit from your Specific
that I earnestly entreat eve ry dyspeptic to try it as
I havd done and they will surely get reliel."
W. Phillips, firm W. F. Phillips & Co., Druggists, Portland, says, *'I have used your remedy for
Constipation, in my family with the most gratifyiug
O.

results.

cheerfully

I most

endorse your

excellent

Dr. C. G Bennett, Falmouth Hotel, says "I have
used your Specific for Constipation in my ïamily and
in my practice with
succeis.
I cheerfully
recommond it to all sufferers.

BE

inst, ship Magnet, Crosby,

Yokohama.
Ar at Liverpool 2Gth ult, ship Alex Marshall, Gardiner, New York ; 1st inst, Southern Cress. Hughes,
San Francisco; 3d, Charles Davenport, Miller, and
Pocahontas, Oliver, New Orleans; barque Carolino
Lament. Bowker, Galveston.
At Chimbote Jan
17, ship Washington Libby, Cousins, for San Francisco, ready.
Sid fm Port au Prince 10th
ult, brig Pedro, BalirF,
New York.
Sid fin Havana 22d,
barque
Hook, Barstow,
Sandy
North of Hatteras.
Etta M Tucker, to load at MatanChartered—brig
zas tor New
Ycck, 500 hhds molasses at $3| ; Thomas
Owen, to load at Matanzas tor Philadelphia,
550 do at
$3* or to New York at $3§ ; Annie
R Storer, 800 hhds
Matanzas tor Newport, RI. at $34; schs
V'° m S?
"Curt is, to load at Matanzas for
family
North of Hatteras, 500 hhds molasses at $3* ; sch Ella M
Pennell,
tor do, 375 hhds same rate : sch
u iat
Alzena,
350 hhds
at Cardenas for
sch Onward, to load
$3
do,
;
400 hhds sugar at Cardenas
for do, $4$.
[Latest by European steamers.!
Sid fin Liverpool 17th ult,
Humboldt, Drummond.
San Francisco.
Ent for ldg 15th, Investigator,
Ford, for Baltimore
Off Dungeness 15th, Riverside,
Rich, rrom New Orleans tor Amsterdam.
Oft Hasting 17th, Alice Vennard,
Humphrey, from
Calcutta for Dundee.
Ar at Carditt 15th ult, Union, Cotter, Havre, (and
ent to lood for Havana.)
Ent tor ldg 15th, Messenger,Adams, for Montevideo ;
Geo M Adams, Manson. for Hong Kong.
Ar at Melbourne Dec 28, Agra, Miller, New York.
Sid Dec 24tli, Helena, Snow, Duuediu.
Ar at Cochin Jan 18, Phiueas Pendleton, Pendleton
Aden.
Sid fm Batavia Jan 7, IIC Sibley, Colson, lor Lnlted States.
Ar at Calcutta Jan 20, Lydia Skolfield, Forsyth,
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Table Bay, OHG, Jan 8, Cera, Coombs, Calcutta, (and sailed 11th for Dundee.)
Sid fm Cette 11th ult, Mary Gibbs, Upton, for Buenos

NORTH MISSOURI

LADIES !

Ayres.

INSURANCE COM'Y,
MACON,

Ar at Havre 13th ult, Uncle
Joe, Staples, Charleston.
Sid fm Bremerliaven
15th, Alexander, Tarbox, lor
New Orleans.
Sid fm Antwerp 13th
ult, J Montgomery, Perkins,

SPOKEN.
Feb 5, lat 7 10 N, Ion 40 39, ship Alice M Minott,
from San Francisco lor Liverpool.
Feb£0. lat 36 06, Ion 71 20, sell. Β F Lowell, Irom
Portland for Matauzas.

HAMBURGS,

G A.

HAMBURGS.

j". F. WILLIAHlMi President.
A·

WE AGAIN OPEN

LARB1BEE, Secretary.

THIS

$500,000.00.

Capital,

Accrued Interest
Heal Estate

Loans

on

Salvages

BEST AND CHEAPEST
STOCK IN PORTLAND.
D'jn't fail

Losses Adjusted.and Due

LAR^K

None

Registered

Lofses Unadjusted
Re-insurance Fund, 50 i>er cent or tire,
and 100 per cent of Marine Premiums

unexpired.'

■

···■

305

rooms

lady in Windham -whose Constipation was so severe that there was no natural action of the boicete
for tendays and at timo3 for two weeks, headache constantly, has after a faithful trial of the ''Specific"
found relief. She says, <4I would not be without it
for twenty times its cost."
Thos. F. Foss, firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., Portland,
says, "your Specific has had a faithful trial in my
tamily ; it does more, even, than you claim for it. As
a remedy for Constipation there is nothing like it in
medicine."
A lady writes "my
babe as well as myself,
have bc»n seriously troubled wilh Constipation.
\our Vegetable Specific not only speedily relieved
me but cured the child aiso."

nursiug

Trade supplied by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS
& CO., Portland.
mch3sfflw

Ï lie Press

as an

Advertising: medi-

um.

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition f the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all nublic places.
en
If yon want η nice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A. M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street.
He wavrents

them

as

good

as can

Third story.

in the

Enquire

at the

dec7sntf

Bank

In Bath, Feb. 2C, George W. Rook and Miss Lydia
A. Smith.
In Turner, Feb. 27, John Y. Wood oi Hartford and
Mary A. Phillips of Turner.
In Curtis Corner, Feb. 25 Capt. Amos H. Bishop of
Leeds and Mrs. Mary Thompson ot Strong.

In this city, March 1, Mr. Stephen Ifiggins, aged
40 yearp.
In this city, March 3, Willie Ernest, son of Algenon
D. and Anuia M. Pearson, aged 2 years 1 month and
15 days.
In West Gorham, March 1, Mr. Thomas J. Hasty,
aged 68 years 6 months 23 days.
In Washington, Feb, 5, Mrs. Sarah Linneken, asjed
G6 years; 22d, Wm Slater, aged 88 years; 25th, Mrs.
A. DeCostar, aged 78 years ; March 1, Airs. Jerusha
Pelton, aged 87 years.
In Belfast, Feb. 10, Simon E. Kacklifl, aged 26 years
and 1 month.
In Belfast. Feb. 18, Mrs. Emma, wife of Franklin
B. Thomas, aged 23 years.
In North Waldoboro, Feb. 8, Mr. John K. Miller,
aged 65 years.
In Lincolnville. Feb. 17, Mrs. Hannah, wife of R.
Hill, aged 65 years.

meuce wciieriy υπ tue une ut B«ru
musey s
the basin so called ; thence northerly on tne

NAME

FOR

FROM

line of said Crockett's land to the mill lot so called:
thence easterly on the line of said mill lot to land
owned by Jerusha Strout ; thence southerly on the
line of said Strout's line to the bound first mentioned,
containing liity aeres, more or less, being the same
conveyed to said Edwards by Eben F. Manchester
by his warrantee deed of March 9tli, A. D., 1872, recorded in book 393, page 151, in the Cumberland Regκ
istry of Deeds.
Dated at Portland this twelfth day af February, A.
1873.
D.,
mar4w4w
\V. H. DRESSER, Deputy Sheriff.
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miniature Almanac

4.
P3^
3.30 PM

March

6.30 I Moon sets
5.54 I High water

Suu rises
Sun sets

The best and Only Reliable One in
the market.
to Butchers,
dealers,
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than its cost
Summer. Butchers
is

MARINE

SCHENCK'S 3IANDRAI4.E PILLS,
Arc the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, «logging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia aro the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of comsumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pai* in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
tliey take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these oases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the §to ach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creat< a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
>\ els are costive, skin
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is <
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Npitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bosten, and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

PUREST

WHITE.!
AND

Any Desired Shade

Prepared

for

or

Immediate

Color,

Application.

SOLD 33y rPIie <3τΛ.Τ.τ^ΟΊ^ ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M.

YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

se28-ccdtf

sn

FARM FOR SALE !
The Farm owned by the late Bailey Talbot, situated about J mile rroiu the villiage «f South Freeport,
and on the road between there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on tbe tide waters of Harriseeket

River,

can be easily dressed from the sea, and is unrivalled in the country as a hay farm. It contains
about 125 acres of land with plenty of wood. House
and 2 Bams. Can bo bought to advantage before the
1st of April
For particulars enquire of M. L. Talbot, on the
premises, or, II. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp's Block, Cnnfeb21d&wsnlf
gress St., Portland, Me.

To JLef.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.

THE

Inquire
Or of

ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
eeptl2sntf

of

PÉBBIN8>

worcestershirc Sauce

cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.

Buyers

are

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
Ag«its for the United States.
octlfi
eodsnly

FP TOWN HAT STORE !

«90 AND 293 CONGRESS STBEET.
Just received the
SPEIN&
IX

STYLES

MILK, FSJK, AND

H

S

Τ

A

WOOL

!

Constantly

all tiie

Hand

choicest goods,

ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,

ALL THE
In

on

BEST iHAKES,

Mens' and Childrena Hats and Caps to be found
in the

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

ISTEWS.

AftENT FOR MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street or So. 80 Middle St.,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

to whrm all applications should be made, and who
lias full power to settle infringements.
mch4tf

Monday, March. 3.

country.

î@ip*Gentlemen in want of the choicest goods, will
always find them on our shelves.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
sn2w

bonds!
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable In tbe east. Private
property as well as public rca bed. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonds. L iws and Decisions of tbe courts upon sucli
securities and will find them very safe. Tfiere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
2S Exchange st., PortlauJ.
febfisntf

mother Nobles' Healing Syrup,
Will cure all diseases causcd by the impure f-tate of
the blood, anil every intelligent iicrsou knows that is
ahoot evert thing. Nothing is better for Coughs,
Colds and Sore Throats. Do not eat any thing acid
while you are using this medicine. The great Cures
it has done ill (his cily is astonishing. ΛΥ. MORSE,

Uen'l Agent for Cumberland County.
NO. <fc CASCO STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
mar3snTt·
C3T"Bewarc of Counteracts.

6'§

.....

7's
Cook County
7'i
Chicago
8's
Columbus, Ohio
Leeds & Farmingtou R. R., guaranteed ft's
■

Allan

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UftDER CONTRACT FOE

TUE CARRYING OF TUB

Canadian and United H ta low Mails.

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

London-

to

The

Return. Tiekets
granted at Heduced liâtes.

port

ior

JLivcrpooi

highest market price paid

for

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.

The Steamship
SCANDINAVIAN, Capt. Aird.
uni leave tais

7's
Portland St Rochester R. R.
7's
Maine Central R. R.
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7's
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R.f
Gold
7's
Northern Pa lQc R. R. Gold
7-3tt'e
Traders National Bank Stock.

on

BY

—

HATURDAY, March. 8th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of 4be
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac970 to $80
cording to accommodations)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

A. ALLAN,No. 1 India St.
Fcr Steerage Passage inward and outward, and ior
Sijrlit Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARM EIC,
No. 3 India Street.
Nov.
18T2.
Poitland.
19th.
nftv20tf

H.

M.

—

PAYSON,

BANKER AND BROKER,

32

Exchange Street,

H. &

PORTLAND.

fet>17

dtt

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Dissolution of Partnership.
heretofore

existiug
Copartnership
the undersigned is this day dissolved by
THE
consent.

between
mutual

A. M. SMITH,
C. V. WRITTEN,
H. S. BURDETT,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Copartnership Notice.
We the undersigned liave this day formed a partnership under the style of Smith, Morgan & Butler,
for tlio Manufacture and Jobbing of Clothing and
Furnishing Goods, at Store Corner Middle and MarkStreets.

Portland, March

A. M. SMITH,
A. P. MOUGAN,
I. P. BUTLJËK.
mar3d<£w2w
1st. 1873.

WEBSTER
3S2

HANOVER

HOUSE,
ST.,

Exchange St.,

Ho. 40

A. S. YOUNG,
C. C. GOSS.
1873.

Portland, March 1st,

et

BANKERS,

BOSTON.

Business the

ly

on

hand.
tatt

Jau.20

TTvPsTorT™™™"

A

Proprietor having refitted and refurnished this
Hotel, respectfully solicits the pat ronage of those vis-

Carriages

Incor-

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

The

iting Boston on business or pleasure. 1 erms : Rooms
and full board, f 2 per d.iy. Rooms without board,
for each person, 75c. to $1. This house is within five
minutes' walk of all the Eastorn Steamer Landings
and Depot. It contains 125 rooms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of Mb. G.
W. RELYEA, must provo attractive to the
in constant attendance
traveling public.
and Horse Cars pass the uoor.
marleodlm

same as an

porated Bank.

BT

OLIVER OPTIC
ENTITLED

A

BRAVE

BOYS

ARRIVED.

Barque Oder, (Br) Rich, Boston.
Brig Daphne, Watts, Baltimore—coal to Gas Co.
Sch Albert Clarence, Freeman, Virginia—oysters

BREAD.

Jae Freeman.
Sch Col Ellsworth, Pcnticost, Baltimore—corn to
Waldron & True.
Sell Kate McClintock, Dunham, Baltimore—corn to
Waldron & True.
Sch Laura Bridgman, Harris, Baltimore—coal to
Jas L Farmer.
Sch Saml Oilman, Kelley, Newcastle, Del—corn to
Geo W True & Co.
Sch Diploma, Pinkham, New York—corn to Kense 1; Tabor & Co.
Sch Maine, Brown, Boston.
Sch Leocadia, Deland.

Newburyjx)rt.
Portsmouth.

Sell Arabella, Smith,
Sch St Lucar, Waterman, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Rock away, Thurston, Rockland for Bostou.
Ar Sunday, (not Saturday, as before reported,) sch
Bowdoin, Randall, Port Johnson, with coal to Jos H

Poor & Bro.
Also ar Sunday, sch Delmont, Gales, Norfolk, with
staves to Phinney & Jackson.
Ar 1st—Sch Trader, McDonald. Rockland for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Steemer Chase, Bennett. Halifax, NS—John Porteous.

Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB via
Eastport—A It Stubbs.
Sch Ella, Humphrey, Baltimore—Bunker Bros.
Scli Annio May, Simpson, Philadelphia—Bunker

Bros.

THOSE

with corn, put into G'oucester 28th in a leaky condition anil went on the railway for repairs.
Brig C Ρ Gibbs. of Baugor, was totally wrecked
Jan 17th on Eilba Bar. Captain and crew saved and
brought to New York 3d mst by barque Pallas from
Honduras. Tiie vessel was owned by Blake Bros ot

Bangor.
Ship Gettysburg, Walker, from New Orleans for
Havre, went ashore 1st inst on Florida Reef, where
she remains. A steamer went to her assistance.
Baique Marathon, Donnell, from Palermo Dec 6 for
New Y ork, put into Delaware Breakwater 1st inst,
with loss of sails and other damage, having had heavy
weather. She will be towed to New York.
Sch Skylark, of Boston, from St Helena Sound for
Baltimore, was towed into Savannah 1st iust by
Bieamer Montgomery, partly filled with water. She
was found abandoned.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th ult, ship War Ilawk»
White. Port Discovery.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, sell A H Hodgman,
Eaton, New York.
Cld 19th, sell J W Coffin, Strout, Guadaloupe.
Ar 22d, scha Aunie L McKeen, McKeen, Providence; Alice Β Gardiner, Turner. New York.
Cld 22d, sch Ε A Hooper, Hooper. Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sch Gamma, Huntley, New
Haven; Andrew Yates, do.
CHARLESTON-Ar 25th, sch Ella L Trcfethen,
Thompson, Havana.
Ar 28th, sch Lilly, Hughes, Nev York.
Ar 1st, sclis David Faust, Lord, Havana: Susan
Stetson, Yates, New York; Sabao, Lamson. do.
WILMINGTON—Ar 27th, sch Bravo, Foss, from
Norfolk.

RICHMOND—Sid 26th, sch Oliver Jameson, Jamo
son, Baltimore.
Ar 28th, sch Lucy,

Mahlmau,

riHU&

VT

U11C1',

New York.
JJACWOtÇ*,

ΧΛΟΥΤ

1U1U

ria Osborne's Landing.
NORFOLK—A r 21th, sch Monadnock, Foss, New
York.

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 1st, sch Louisa
Orr, Orr, from Cuba for Baltimore.
Passed out 28th, sch Lizzie Carr, (from Baltimore,)
for "West Indies.
Passed out 1st, sch Eva May, from Baltimore for
St Thomas.
BALTIMORE-Sid 27th, sch Maggie J Chadwïck,
Crowell, Portland.
Below 1st, sch Louisa A Orr, from Matanzas.
Sid 28th, brig Abbio Ellen, Foss, for Savannah ; sch
Vicksburg, Higgins, Fort de France.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th ult, ech Tarry Not,
A

Cld28th, schs Β J Willard, Woodbury, Matanzas;
Sophia Wilson, Walls. Charleston.
At Delaware Breakwater 1st, barque Marathon,
Donnell, from Palermo for New York ; sch Virginia,
from St John. NB.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, schs Caroline Ilall, Babbage, James River ; Geo Sbattuck, Mills, Tliomaston ;
Hattie Ellen, Ashtord, Portland.
Ar 1st, ship Baltic, Taylor,Liverpool: barque Monitor, Eaton, Cadiz 59 days; brig Goodwin, Craig, Cardenas 14 days; schs D H Bisbee, Anderson, Para 25
days ; Addie G Bryant, Smith, Apalachicola 19 days ;
Jas A Crookesr, Currier, Jacksonville ; Emeline McLain, Crowell, Baltimore ior Portland; Saml C Hart,
Rawley, from New Haven; Amirald, Hickey, Provi-

which W. C. COBB is bakinsr are excellent, so the
people say. Try Τ he in. You can get them from
nis Carts, from the most of the Grocers or from his

Bakery,

Bishop, Webber, Barbadoes; Acelia Thurlow, Gallison, Cardenas; A M Rpberts, Parker. Port
Johnson; schs Edith May, Gross, Antigua; Abbie H
Brown, Dowlin, Baracoa; Julia Decker, Dunton, for

for Marseilles.

NEW HAVEN—Cld 28th, brig John Balcli, Hodgdon, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Col Eddy, Day, from
Hobôken.
Sid 28tli, sch Wm Rice, Pressey, New York ; Rosannali Rose, Chadboume, Maryland, to load timber for
St John, NB; Mary Farrow. Small, Potomac River,
to load tor Kennebunkport ; Sahwa. Kelley, and New
Zealand. Cook, New York ; D Sawyer, Rogers, and
Mary Κ Gage, Church, do
Sid 2d, sens Grace Cushing, Bailey, Rappahannock
River, to load for Bath.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 1st, schs Venilla, A M
Chadwick, Fred Fish, Belle Hardv, Oriole, Lizzie D
Barker, Albert Clarence, Kate McClintock, Benjamin
Oliver, R C Thomas.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, barque Keystone, Matthews, fm
Palermo.
Cld 1st, shin Akbar, Lamson, Melbourne.
Ar 3d, brigs Isabella Beurman, Ryder, Miragoane;
Josio A Devereux, Curtis, Wilmington; schs Five
Sisters, Wallace, St Domingo; Delia Hinds, Wells,
Calais; Alleghanian, Arey. Rockland ; Alfred Chase,
Robinson, Camden ; Hcio, Foss, and Isis Bullock,
Belfast; Cocheco, Cooper, Itockport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, sch Ida A Thurlow, Calderwood. Grand Bank.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 27th, echs H Q Bird. Blackinkton, New York ; Clara Jane, McAllep, do lor Saco;
Alvarado, Pendleton. Boston for Bath; Belle Brown,
Nash, New York for Rockland.

For

J

In No. 381 or Iht

BALTIMORE.

freight apply

New York
Fireside

to

BUNKER BRO*.,
CENTRAL· WHARF.

tf

ORANGES !

Superior Business Opportunity.

lot Valencia

Companion.

Oranges
prime
Made Clot'iiug and 'icnts Furnishing
ANOTHER
Just received by
READY
Goods business for Sale, location of great value,
I.
SniTH Λ PHI BROOK
well established stock
clean and well selected.
small,

;

Custom Tailoring connected
capital required. Satisfactory

if

wanted. Moderate
for selling.

First Class Bar Room for Sale,
ITH a splendid lunch counter oonnected, location of great value, established many years;
doing a large and increasing paying busltiesB, and
will bear the very closest investigation. This is one

W

of the best chances
given for selling.

mar4d3t

ever

oftered ; very best of

Market Street.

No.

For Sale by all News Dealers.

Safe

TER.H9-One Copy. One Veer
93
Two Copie·, One Year....ft

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97 Exchange Street.

GEORGE MUNRO, New York Fireside
Companion.
84
fetes

in

regular
paid well, good run
easy. A bargain is offered if applied
er business reason for selling.

Express and Teaming
well

of the

always

Terms
for «oon. Oth-

TAYLOR & CO.. 3 State

mar4d3t

one

St., Boston.

Business

with all the appurtenrun of regular and
seldom met with
called away; terms of

Sale,
established,
in good condition; good
FOR
transient woik. This is chance
ees

a

owner

is

unexpactedly

payment easy.
inar4d3t
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St.. Boston.

SAFES TO RENT inaide the Vanlta at
from SIS to 9ttO per annum.
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stack·, Ran.·,
and other valaable· received.
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VALUE RECEIVED at rate· Tarflii according to the size of package and ral

BEEKMAX STREET, NE W YORK.
dtt

YERY

c.

m.

Robert A. Bird.

A

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

SALE.
6's
6's
6's
7's
7's
g's
7's
8's

"...
"

N. J.,
Elizabeth, "

Cleveland
"
...
Toledo
Cook County, 111..
Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Portland & Rochester R. S.
7's
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7's
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30's
7's
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. R. Goid

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT

Swan

&

BY

Barrett,

too middle: street.
feb24

W„ C.
103

fodti

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

PORTLAND,

PIPING,
Pipe iutroduced into House*, Halls,
Hotels ami public buildings in a laithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, ImageR and Busts rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several years past lias been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, nopes by promptness and
strict attention to business to merit a fair share of
febl8dtf
public patronago.
Gas and Water

COPARTNERSHIP.
reigned
THE
nership, under the firm
und

have this

day formed

name

IIARMON &

of

a

copart-

Store 308

Congress

cor. of

Brown Street.

ALBERT HARMON,
EDWARD S. LEWIS.
Portland, March 1st, 1873.
marl*3t

Taxes 1872.
is hereby given that a list of all taxes
to
amounting
twenty dollars and upwards asfeased in 1n72 upon residents, and remaining unpaid,
will be published in one of the
daily newspapers 011
the 8ih day of March next, together with the name·
of the persons assessed therefor, in accordance with
an ordinance of ihe
city.
and Coll.

NOTICE

~

H.

Feb. 27, 1873.

W. HERS ε Y, Treas.

..

marltd

β'

_

β'β

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

7'a

Elizabeth City

7'e

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

7'e

Β. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

7's

R.

mail stage road from Liminton to Port'and. Good
given. All will be sold at a bargain.
Enquire of J. L. DAVIS, Bonny Eagle, or Andrew J. Davis, cor. ο Madison ana Anderson streets,
Portland.
au29wtf35
-A.

NEW

CARFET..

The Great Wonder.—The New England Carpet
Co., established over a quarter of a century ago, having expended much time, talent and money, to proex} >c riment in g with the best artizans, have
years of out
a carpet which they have named and will
brought
be known as GERMAN TAPESTRY, beirw
exact imitation of Solid Brussels, the first thousand
pieces of which in order to introduce them will be
sold for 37 J cents per yard. Samples sent by mail on
receipt of 10 cents, or 5 dificrent patterns 50 cents.
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
373Washington St., Boston, .Tin*».
eow4w—4

A.

97

and w 1' continue thirteen weeks.
For circular address the Près dent, H. P. Toreey.
LL.D.
R. C. PINGREE, Sec'y of Trustees.
Kent's Hill, Me., Feb. 10, 1873.
w8w8

title

7-30's

FOR SALE BY

commence

BIRD,

Exchange

St·

feb23

BONDS.
Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

O's
β'β
β'*
β'β

Bangor City

.....
St. Louis City
β'β
Leeds & Farmiugton, (Guaranteed,) β'β
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7'e
7'e
Wayne County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gqld,
7.80'.
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
-7'

Exchange

on

England, Scotland and Ir<
land.

—TOR

Will. Ε.

SALE BY

WOOD, Ag't,
OT

Sept T-dtfl»

hereby given that the
been
NOTICE
duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of

81.

subscriber has

is

STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
all
and
to exhibit the same ;
i>ersons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES JONES, Adm'r.
*w3w9
Windham, Feb. 18th, 1873.

Families who want Swedish domcslics tliis season
will please give in their order* u soon as
possible, as
the subscriber as usual leaves (or Sweden In March.
Spring is the time to Ret first-class servants. Order»
received by CHARLES A. BEBULUND, Swedish
Agent, 11 Staniford St. (near Kevere House), Boston,
Mass.
feb22d3t&w2t

GAS

NOTICE.

Orders for removal of obstructions in service

pipes,

if left at the

Office in the Morning will be attended to

same

day; if lelt late

in

the day, they may not receive attention till next

day.

Argus and Advertiser copv.

Jan31dtf

WHITHER'S DRUG STORE !

AGENTS WANTED FOB McCLELL'S AN

GOLDEN

STATE.

The first and only complete history of the Pacific
Slope; Descriptions of the Seasons, Products, Mount-

ain?, Scenery, Valleys, Uicers, Lakes, Forests. V\ atcrfiills, Bays and Harbors. TOO Pages, 200 Illustrations
and .Maps. Illustrated Circulars Free.
"WM. FLINT & CO., Spriugfield, Mass.
febl7
w3mo3

the purpose of carrying on the Fruit and Confectionery business. Λνe shall keep an assort men t of
choice Fruits in their season, aud liope to receive a
share of public patronage.

T-

m

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

The Spring Term af this Institution will

LEWIS,

for

·«

FEMALE COLLEGE*

ME.

WATER

AND

AND

SWEDISH HELP !

Doors East of Temple St.,

GAS

—

CONTAINING

Portland City

Bangor

m

w43tf

Small Farm and Store for Sale
9 acres, good buildings consisting
of house, stable, store and
coopers shop, about
100 fruit trees, all in good flourishing coudition,
School and mill very n3ar, and excellent neighborhood, situated in Nason's Mills Liming ton, on the

BONDS

St. Louis

Sew York City

INARCH Oth,

STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable
Mechaulc Association, will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics' Hall, ou Thursday evening,
Mar. 6th, 1873 at 7J o'clock. GEO. A. HAKMON,
feMd3t
Secretary.

FOR

ο

Manager

oct24

a.

m.

BONDS.

nation.

COLLECTION anil REMITTANCE
Iatcreat nnd Dividend· attended to.

Fancy Goods, millinery and Small

Ware Store for Sale.
desirably located, regular run of first class
paying business ; good Store, with a clean stock
and a modéraie rent, and will ba?r investigation.
mar4d3t
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

OO
OO

Address

TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

connected,
good
WITH
smartest towns of New England, and
of
customers.

5

Ont To-day, (March 8rd.)

reasons

Splendid milk Farm for Sale,

the

order

PORTLAND

Boston, Mass.

febl9d3t

as

ieb25*lw

in

reasons

TAYLOR & CO,, 3 State-st.,

Hattie S

Norfolk.
Sid 1st, barques Fannie, for Havre; Henry Flitner,
for Matanzas; Blanche How. for Portland; James
McCarty, for Marseilles; brig Mariposa, for Cardenas;
Geo Harris,and Acelia Thurlow, lor do; F I Hender-

FOR

feb28dlw

28 & 30 PEARL· STREET.

mchl

Cld 1st, barque Gertrude, Carlisle, Cardenas; brigs

son.

CHOICE

FORTUNE.

WOOM,

JACKSON. Master,

TOAST AND PILOT CRACKERS

milk route

MEMORANDA.
Sell Έ Ε Stimpson which went ashore off Wcllfleet
22d ult, has been discharged and was got afloat 2d
and anchored inside the Lighthouse. She will make
temporary repairs and proocced to Portland.
Sell Nevada, McDonald, from Baltimore for Belfast

OUI £1111· BCU

SCH.

to

dence.

-A-iid.

every

who
it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
the
S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

Timmons, Wilmington.

HAWKES & CO.,

ORIN

eod3w

Provision

more
use

SCIIENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

Hjch3

PATENT PURE DRY AIR

save

Portland

SALE.

Bangor

MUNGER, Agent.

A. S. l/ifUIAWS

REFRIGERATOK !

If

...

JOHN W.

DATE

New York.. Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool

A lgena
Idaho
City of Havana
Samaria

ιυ

iniiu.

shore of

the basin to land owned by Albert Kennard ; thtnce
easterly on the line of saiu Kennard's land to land
owned by J. B. Hodgdon; thence southerly on the
line of said Hodgdon's land to land owned by Julia
Crockett : thence southerly on the line of said Crockett's land to a stone or stake ; thence easterly on th·

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER»

made in PortagS-eodtfsn

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

TAKEN

northerly

DIED.

be

land.

Cumberland ss.
j
on Execution and will be sold at public aua
tion on Monday tho thirty-tirst (31st,) day of
March A. D. 1873, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
the Sheriff's Otlice in Portland, m said county, all the
right in equity which Isaac Edwards of Windham, in
said county has or had at five o'clock and thirty minutes in the afternoon on Wednesday the twelfth day
of February^ A. D., 1873, being the time of the attachment of the same on an Execution issued
our
Superior Court at Portland, and dated on the eighth
day of January, A. D., 1873, to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate, situated in Windham and bounded as follows, to wit : being parts of
lots numbered twenty-three and twenty-four in the
f .urth and last division of lands in said town. Begining at the east side of the road leading from Portland to Raymond, at ths northeast corner of land
owned by Esther Prince ; thence westerly on the line
of said Prince's land across said road to land owned
on the line of said
by John Lindsey ; thence
Lindsey's -and to a stone or stake about 50 rods;

by

MARRIED.

unfailiuç

A

the second floor in the Canal

on

Street.

BONDS

Policies Issued at Current Rates'

166 FORK STREET.

1

».

Congress

feb21

*8505,702.40

OFFICE,

save a

PKECKNTAOE

BRIGGS & CO.,

336,497.47

$397,975.65

fchall soil tlww

CHEAP,

by baying them of

86,000.00
55,478.18

■

an wo

and all who want these goods will

«903,678.05

:

of tills opportunity,

VERY

575,00
150,000.00

LIABILITIES

PORTLAND

present

600.00

37,000.00

Bond and Mortgage,

Stock Notes, subject to call

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

our

8152,483.00

on same

value 8106.510 175,«62.26
Interest accrued on same
6.460.99
Loans, Call and Time, collateral», $38,700 23.W8.42
Bills lteceivable
3,331.00
Office Furniture, Macun, St. Louis and
New York
10,221.73
Cash in Bank (Certificates)
78,424.90
Cash in hands of Agents
186,650.62
Bnle Receivable, secured
78 807.13

Losses

2000 Yards
More of these Goods, and together with
stock, wo can show you the

ASSETS :

State, County anil City Bonds

MORNING

I

Statement of Condition Jan. 1, 183.1

■■■

STATE OF MAINE,

LADIES !

irom

Sheriff's Sale·

LET.

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Also

feh21

"wanted.

Music Store. Also a largo variety of Smiths, Woods
and Estey's Reed organs.
febl3
sn-dlm

disease, dyspepsia."

Dr.Wilbor'g Cod Lirer Oil nncl Liinr.—

octld&w

A fine Church Organ, with two banks oi keys and
for sale at a very reasonable price at

pedals

greatly

Ose of 200 Republicans.
mch4dtdsn

BATCHELOR'S 1IAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill eft'ects of
bad dyes washes. Produces IjoikdiAtely a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Γ.

Λ

MISCELLANEOUS.

DAWES & CRAGIIV'H
what our

March 3, 1873.

Invalids need no longer dread to take that great
specific for Consumption, Asthma, and threatneing Cough,—Cod Liver Oil. As prepared by Dr. Wilbor, it is r >bbed of the nauseating taste, and also
embodies a preparation of the phosphate of Liue, giving nature the very article required to aid the healing qualities of the Oil, and to recreate where disease
has distroyod. This article also forms a remarkable
tonic, and will cause weak and debilitated i»ersons to
become strong and robust. It is for sale
by all respeectable druggists throughout |the country, and is
an article that should be kept in
every family, for
convenience of iDStant use on the first appearance of
Coughs or Irritatiou of the Lungs. Manufactured
Sold by A. B. Wilbok, Chemist, 166 Court St Boston
only by all druggists.
mchSeodlw

FOREIGN PORTS.
ult, ship EUa S Thayer, Thomp-

At at Havre 26th
son, New Orleans.
Ar at London 3d

MISCELLANEOUS.

Philadelphia.

MUSICAL-

Prepared by THOS. Q. LORIN 3, Pharmacist,
Portland, Me.

CAUTION :

requested.

is

W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

—

LEA &

Notice.

on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
trad make Discounts, in the regular course of the

DYSPEPSIA.
PRICE βΙ ΟΟ.

fnlw

The Republicans of Capo Elizabeth aro respectfully
requested to meet at the Town House, in said Town,
on SATURDAY, March 8th, at 2 o'clock P. M., to
nominate a straight Republican ticket to be elected
for town officers for tlic ensuing year. A lull attend-

On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry

Banking Business.

CONSTIPATION

SPECIAL SALE
of Balbriggan and Cotton Hosiery for Ladies, Misses, Gents,
and Children. Prices marked down.
Ail of the large stock of Cotton Hosiery
left orer from last year to be closed
ont at a great redaction to make room
for new spring goods. Boxes of Ladiei
Heary Cotton Hose 15c. a pair or 8
pairs for $1. Ladies' Silk finished Balbriggan Hose 50c. a pair, sold last year
at 75c. Boxes of Ladies Iron frame
hose in white and Brown 38c. a *pair
or 2.25 the half dozen.
Ladies extra
width and length Hose in White and
Brown closing ont at 50c a pair, former price was 75c Ladies finished seam
hose 25c a pair in White and Brown.

Σ

—

Successful Treatment aud Cure of

bate Court at Alfred to-day (Tuesday.)
Edmund Grant has sold the Hotel property
at Lebanon occupied by him for several years
past, to Frank H. Downing of North Berwick.

George Hobbs, Esq., of the Ocean House,
Wells, contemplates making improvements on

THE

mar25-dly

BANK OF PORTLAND.

Specific

FOE

SOMERSET COUNTY.

[Skowhogan Correspondence.]

D,

liai received lils Ncïv Goods fr :i* Llie New York and
Boston Market», for 1873.

LORING'S

The Journal says that a young man in Auburn
recently took a luncheon at an eating saloon. One little item of his lunch was
thirtysix boiled eggs. "He tosses 'em in as
though
his mouth was a rat hole," said a
gentleman,
looking on in amazement.
The Lewiston Journal says that at the late
term of court in that county a case involving
some fruit trees, was on trial.
One of the attorneys in opening, remarked that he had noticed that fruit trees had always been giving
the world a good deal of trouble, to which
Judge Kent, scanning the legal tomes before
him, replied tbat if his memory served him,the
fruit trees which originally got us into trouble,
were not grafted!
TUe remark caused a ripple
of laughter, but 'Squire Sampson alone seemed
with
the solemnity of the mofully impressed

"ie

to tl

FOR FAMILY USE.

Ε

NfiWBURYPOBT—Ar 2d, sell Clara Rankin, Spiller, New York via Ipswich River, where she was
rank by tlie icc.

NOTICES.^

en

0°f th^U^d

*0'n1y

SPECIAL

.

F

STATE NEWS.

P^ent

public auction for the benefit
States Treasury, instead ot
having the
go to private parties as it does according
imperfect
present
system.
"Let there be no fawning or

,

seat of the member who objects and mildly disciplines him with his ponderous fist.
Joe Stewart, tbc witness imprisoned at Washington for refusing to answer certain questions,
was released Saturday morning, in accordance
He is
with a vote of the House Friday night
to institute separate suits for
now

reous.

There are nearly two thousand children in
New York under fifteen years of age employed
in making paper collars.
"We must !earn that we are Catholics first
and citizens next," is the way Bishop Gilmour,
of the Cleveland diocese puts it.

—

The Speaker of the Alabama House of Representatives has a very effective mode of enforcing his rulings. Calling some member to the
chair for a moment, he goes straight to the

Τηκ Carrying Trade.—We notice by our
foreign files that the improvement in tlie carrying trade has led to activity in the ship-building industries of Italy and the Scandinavian
New Life for the Languid.
countries. Tlie shipping of Italy, Austria,
Perfect health is vouchsafed to few. Probably
Germany and Norway is now competing sharpninety people out of every hundred who call themly with that of Great Britain in all the

leading
branches of the carrying trade of the world.

■■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

trip.

rcoi-Ames, Averlll, Banks, Bigby, Boardmai)» Jiuckley, Burkett, Butler,
Massachusetts,
Butler of Tennessee,
Pukss,
Caldwell, Cobb, Cogblin
Comings, Couriers, Critcher, Crossland, Darral,
s vely, a party to such iïaud.
Dickey, Dodde, Dubose, Duell, Duke,
Dunned
Eldridge, LUiot, 1< oster of Pennsylvania,
Gar:.nd communi\VL do uot read anonymous letters
rett, Getz, Giddiugs, Golladay, Griffiths, Hanpreparing
are
in
writer
oi
the Speaker and
cock,
cations. llie name nd addrefs
Hawks,
Harmer,
Harper, Harris, Hays, false imprisonment against
for publication
necessarily
not
Hazelton, Herrin, Houghton, Kendall, Kin®:, the Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Repreall cases ludispensab e,
faith.
Lam son, Lam prêt. Lausiug, Leach, Maynard,
but as a guaranty of good
sentatives.
to return or preserve comMcHenry, McJunken, McKee, McKinney, MvW cannot undertake
The bill passed by Congress fixing the duty
used.
not
ers,
L
are
Morey,
Morphis, Myers, Negley, Niblack,
munications that
Packard, Iudi;uia, Packard, Alabama, Peck, on maccaroni embodies also Mr. Sargent's bill
Perce, Penny, Piatt, Potter, Price, Prindle, allowing the benefits of last year's reduced tarThe City Election.
Ramsey, RaudalL, Rice, Kentucky, Robiuson, iff to foreign merchandise which arrived at
of New York, Rogers of North CaroRogers
The result of the city election yesterday is
United States on August 1st,
1872,
lina, Sargent, Shanks, Sheldon, Sherwood, ports of the
to
the Republicans, and the Sloss, Siiipp, Suyder, Steveus, Storm, Stough- but not entered on that day. This provision remoot gratifying
St.
Sypher,
John, Sutherland,
lieves many importers at Atlantic
majority of Mr. Wescott exceeds the expecta. tons, Stowell,
ports.
Thomas, Townsend of New York Γuth 11,
Anxiety is felt iu Utah as to the fate of Fre
tions of the most sanguine.
Very little effort Twitcliell, Vaughan, Voorhes, Waddelt, W Ulbill
in Congress.
aud Wood—100.
liughuysen's
Was made on either side to
The Mormons
bring out the vote ; iatns, Winchester Ambler, Λ relier Arthur,
say that if the bill
Nays—Arcker,
but botli pai ties
finally passes the question
Bel'.
excellent candidates
fer Mayor, a fair vote, fully
representing the
relative strength of the two pai ties,was polled.

Ψ

I

years from the fourth of next March," says the
Statesvilic (North Carolina)
Intelligencer, in
anticipation of Gen. Grant's proposed southern

$l7o(K)

IN

ONE

WEEK

To any shrewd man who can do business on the
quiet, I guarantee an Immense Fortune, ossiiy.
rapidly, and in perfect safety. Address in pe
confidence.

of this pop
have taken
on
for the purpose of
and
Drug.
the
to
be
paid
business, Particular attention will
of Prescript ions, of
compounding and dispensing
has for years
which department this establishment
1
wbica is one
made a specialty. Among heir stock,
most extenof the most select, as well as one of the
comprised all
sive, in the New England States, are
chemical
laboracelebrated
of
the
most
the products
tories of tlie New World and the Old. The new firm

posession
undersigned
carrying
ular establishment
THE
Fancy Goods
first class
Prescription
a

will endeavor, by promptness, courtesy and a close
attention to the wants of every customer, to merit
the confidence and the continuation of the favors of
the patrons of their prodecessors, and to make H'hittier's Drug Store in the future, as in the past, the
Apothecary Store of the city.
J. E. STITRGIS & CO.
eodlmo·
feblO

SPECIAL NOTICE.

nov301vw

FOK

To Physicians.
n«>r It.
sale In Cumberland County,

J-«ξ*-··

èeMng, change of
febewtlwf!

work
el·*.

for UK

14

Market Square. Portland.

'lari of wmklix
nnr <l.y ! A«ent> wmnleSl All
,1#.. ot either ·«*. youui; »r old, make mora money at
or all the time, than
in their "pare moment·,
atanvthloc
fi*·· AdJreM G. b.lusou A Co., Portland, Maine.

Particular*

splG-wlyr

heirs at law of John Marr, formerly of Kittery, In York eounty, Maine, have deelded to
hoM a convention In Portland, on the 26th day of
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United State» Hotel,
foi the purpose of taking measure* to establlth their
heirship to the property which l« .aid to be left bv
John Eirklne, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A full
attendance is requested.
Per order.
WM. P. MARK,
SAMUEL M. SKILLINe
JOHN MARR,
MRS. WM. TRICKET
feb20dtd
MRS. C. R. SHAW.

THE

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, MIR. 4, 1878.
THE PHE8S
Periodical Depots of Fesbo obUlired at
& Co.'
?.???
Ï?·' MarSuK Robinson, Branell Hender» GlendenniDjf Moses,
■on, ana Chisholm Bros., on all trains that ran out of

tldΤ0Γ"1
theclty.
At

Biddeford, of Pillsbury.

Hodgdon.
\
J· S. Carter.
aÎ yaîervU,eiof
of News
a

Shall High Street be OUceatinued.
The Boston & Maine Railroad has no claims
whatever as againat the public and our citizens.
It is of no advantage to this city. It has, for
all practical purposes, destroyed property from
Park street to Vaughan's
on the north-

bridge,
Commercial street, and will event-

erly side of

ually

either consolidate with the Eastern Railroad or combine to
keep up rates of fare and
freight, so as to pay dividends that maybe most

profitable
The engineer

to stockholders.

m

company should have
foreseen all that they now claim at in their way
when they purchased their depot grounds. If

Ageut.
^0rPam>
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewieton, of W. F. Stanwood,
a I
At

of the

made such purchase without ascertaining
whether they would have the space they wanted, it is a mistake for which the city and its citizens should not be forced to suffer. Yet the

they

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Adrrriineurme T»-D«y.

value of neighboring property of our citizens
will be much dtpreciated and their business
greatly interrupted by their being compelled to
haul up to Park or down to Maple street, if

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Antiquarian Supper—Plymouth Cburcb.
Levoo and Fair—First Baptist Society.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Machinery, 4c—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Special Sale—Anderson's.
Notice—Republicans of Cape Elizabeth.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Shcrifi's Sale—W. II. Drosser.
M. C. Μ. Α.—Stated Meeting.
Taylor's Announcements—5.
Bread—W. C. Cobb.
Patent Pure Dry Air Riirigerator.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

High street should be discontinued, as the petitioners request.
We are now complaining, justly, too, of the

great danger attending the crossing from Portland bridge. But Commercial street will be
more and more filled un by the Portland &
Ogdensburg and Portland & Rochester trains coming in there, every year, and the danger to travelers will be

constantly increasing.

best oC taste and iu a manner
A full atteudance is looked for.

pleasing

municipal

avenue

New Music.—"That sweet little face at the
window" is a beautiful song and chorus just
published by Hawes & Cragin; also for an instrumental piece for piano, the Crusader Polka
by Mrs. J. F. Lewis.
Fire.—An alarm of fire was sounded from
box 1C about noon yesterday.
The flames proceeded from the little hut on Commercial street
where there haye been several cases of small

The damage was but slight.
Some suppose the fire to have been the work of an incenpox.

diary.
Decrin|.
Mr. Editor:—Considering the circumstances
of the Citizens meeting i" IJeenng called for
the purpose of nominatin» candidates to stand
next Monday, and
as nomirees at the election
in which I was selected as one 01 the candito
accept the nominadates, I hereby decline
Edward L. Goold.
tion.'
Dcering, March 3d, 1873.

Election.
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can't vote."
The yacht Charles W. Robert» sprung
and sunk at Widgery's wharf yesterday.

jb
univuVM J.uaOXJC.U 9 Xl&X'UAÎ ."*"4.' U»ll

a

leak

We learn that efforts will be made to secure
special trains from Gorhara and Saccarappa on
the occasion of the Beethoven Quintette concert the 13th inst. It will be the first appearance of the club in Maine.
The concert will be
one of the finest of the season, and our out of
town friends fihould not miss it. The club wil
be assisted by Mrs II. M. Smith.

There was a slight accident on tbj Grand
Trunk, near South Taris, yesterday afternoonAn engine got off the track, causing some delay.
The Boston train due here at 5 o'clock yesafternoon got into a snow drift three
miles this side of Saco, and was delayed about

terday

two hours.

The train

following

it was

slightly

delayed.
A

storm set in yesterday morning continuing all day, and at midnight the flakes
were falling fast.
It was accompanied by a
wind which drove the snow into
as fast
snow

heaps

as

it fell.

Another railtoad blockade may be

expected.
We are on. the eve of a mighty revolution.
Two men assaulted their wives yesterday, and
the women had the good sense and spirit to

complain of them.

Tney deserve

medals.

Deputy Sterling and Ο (Beer Crowell had a
lively chase after a man who was making day
hideous with howls, on Congress street, yesterday afternoon. They arrested him.
Ay Injustice.—Yesterday's Boston Herald
contains an account of the arrest of the Seaver
girl in this city, Saturday, in which all the
credit is given to a Boston officer by the name
of Murdougli. This Murdough, aecording to
the Herald, is the most acute detective that
ever

caught

a

thief.

Whatever his other vir-

may be, it is evident he is sadly lacking in
truthfulness and modesty, for no credit is due
tues

to him for the arrest of the girl. She was arrested the first time by deputy Williams, who,

accompanied

by Murdqpgh, discovered her

IUU

ill!"

nual report of the Harbor Master, Captain
Benj. \Y. Jones,we learn that an unusuol number o£ coasting and fishing vessels have
songht
shelter in our harbor the past year in consequence of the many violent storms that have

prevented
ed limits.
until the

their

anchoring within the prescribOnly one vessel has been detained
fury of a gale was over, and no seri-

collision or accident occurred.
Over 1COO
vessels have been visited by the Harbor Master
daring the year, and the harbor regulations
have been generally complied with. There has
been one prosecution of parties for
ous

throwing

mud in the channel, and there is still too much
carelessness or negligence in allowing dirt or
ashes to be deposited in the harbor to its detriment. Notwithstanding the unusual
severity
of the wintei and the difficulty of
keeping the
harbor clear of ice, there has been no day during the winter that at some time during the
twenty-four hours vessels could not arriva at,

Vllf
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Saco, March 3.—At the city election to-day
the Bepublicans re-elected. Edward P.
Burn,
ham by 291
majority, atid carried every ward
in the city.
Rockland City Ε 1er I ion.
March 3.—At the city eleciion
to-day, the vote of six wards are as follows :
For J. Fred Merrill, Democratic and
citizens'
candidate,488 votes; John Lovejoy,Republican,
433. No returns have
yet been received from
ward 7, the suburban
ward, but it has probably
a
given majority for Merrill, who is re-elected.
In the six wards five
Republican and one Democratic Aldermen have been
chosen. The Commou Councsl is
composed of 14 Republicans

Rockland,

and 2

Democrato·,

and there are two vacancies
which will probably be filled
by Republicans,
A north-east snowstorm has
prevailed during
the day, with

high wind, increasing in severity

and still continue*
unabated at nine

fore permitted

to

come

up

to

at

NEW YORK.
One hundred and

fifty
disposed of, leaving lji
upon the docket.
The jury were occupied a little le3s than
three wecke, and tried nine eases, seven of
which were long and closely coutested. There
seven cases were

eight verdicts for plaintiff and
greement.
were

are

from
8 p. m., has not
yet arrived.
The
train from Boston for
Bangor is snow bound
between Newport and
Bangor.

Boston

the wharves.

Adjournment.—The .Superior Court adjourned yesterday morning at eleven o'clock,
after a solid month of work.

which the evening trains
east and west
considerably delayed. The train due here

one

disa-

The court sat without a jury a little more
than ons week, and tried thirteen cases. The
decisions in some of the most important cases

Var'toaa .flatter*.
Nkw Yokk, Mar.
3.—Chas. F.
famous aeronaut, died
Durant, the
yesterday at his residence in Jersey
City.
A note of issue iu the
appeal of Stokes has
been filed in the
general term, but will not be
argued at present.
The 5th New York
and 2d
ments
regileft_this afternoon forCounecticut
take par tin the
.Washington to
inauguration
ceremonies.
Gov. Dix goes to
Washington this evening to
attend the
inauguration. He has given
no intimation
his decision in
regarding
Foster's
case.

The case of the
people against Ingersoll, one
of the famous
80,000,000 ring suits,
caine up
Judge Symonds has been called upon to I for argument to-day in the special term of the
Court.
Supreme
in
some
cases
the
where
nice
and
charge
jury
complicated questions of law have arisen, and
A Sandwich
Inland Rumor.
has performed his duty in a most learned and
are

reserved.

place of abode. The second arrest was made
by deputies Sterling and Williams, and Murdough knew nothing of it until be was notified
that this girl was awaiting bim at the station
house in this city.
The sole credit of the ar- satisfactory manner.
rest, (and it was an admirably worked up case)
Uniforms.—Arthur Noble, the well-known
is due to the Portland police. Though we don't
has just finished and sent to
expect modesty from a Bostonian, we do ex- merchant tailor,
pect truth, and consequently were greatly sur- Augusta a specimen uniform to be used by the
prised to learn that this Murdough claims credit militia of this State, a description of which
Press a week since.
He has
in
where not the least credit is due him.
Taking was given the
into consideration the fact
also finished tho uniforms of the Montgomery
that our police
hunted up aud airested the
are very tasteful.
They differ
girl for him, spend- Guards, which
ing much time in the
but little from the State uniforms, the chief
and then charged
search,
him nothing for their
services, it is sublime im- differences being bu£f facings to the coats and
pudence on his part to claim the honors.
a green cord on the pantaloons.

San

Francisco,

Mar. 2.—The
Taylor brings Honolulu dates of steame
the 15
It is stated that
strong efTorts are iuakiu

oses

u)t.
to establish a reciprocity
with
treaty
the
States, and if a coaling station bo ostab nited
ished
the Sandwich Island
government
America a section of land at I'earlwill cede to
Bay. The
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
have
resolutions requesting the governmeut adopted
to open
ae^otiotions with the United States for

rocity treaty. The King visited
in the frigate Benecia.

a

recip-

Hilo recently

There has been no commutation of the
tence of Foster yet.

sen-

Maine

Delegation,

Preparations of the Inauguration.
[Special

to tlie
contest

voted
for the increase of pay, every member
first to last.
from
scheme
the
against
[To llio Associated Press.]
Senator Pomeroy'i Case.
The Com. on Elections reported on the PonicMessrs. Frelinghuysen,
roy bribery case to-day.
Buckingham and Alcorn sign a report that the
character of the testimony is such as shows that
the charge has not been sustained. The report is very long as a full analysis of the testiMr. Thnrman dissents and
mony is given.
thinks there is good grounds to believe that the
has
been
sustained.
Mr. Vickers is not
charge
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt, that the
charge is sustained. As the Senate adjourns
to-day and Pomeroy's term expires, no action
will be taken on the report.
Washington, March 3.—The avenues and
prominent thoroughfares of the city are crowded with
strangers to witness and take part iu
the inauguration to-morrow. The weather is
clear aiid beautiful, although a high north
wind is blowing. Pennsylvania avenue, along
which the grand parade will move, is already
decorated its entire length. The great crowd
filling the sidewalk is interspersed with members of numerous military organizations. The
West Poiut Cadets, in their grey uniforms, and
the Boston Lancers in scarlet, are conspicuous
among the soldiers. The executive mansion,all
tbe public departments and other places of Interest are thronged by strangers, and a holiday
appearance is presented throughout the city.—
Thousands of strangers including military companies, arrived here to-day and many more are
en route.
The Capitol is crowded with peôand the galleries of Congress are filled toay.
Tfac'Ccncro Award Bill.
The committee of conference on the Geneva
award bill have not been able to agree on the
questions at issue.

Sle

XLIID CONGRESS.
Washington, March 3.
SENATE.
A resolution authorizing the sergeant-at-arms
to pla.e at the disposal of the Vienna Exposition the flag manufactured of California silk
by the Newman family and presented to the
Senate, the flag to be returned to thi Senate
after the Exposition, was passed.
The Ssnate concurred iu the House resolution
to print 10,000 copies of the testimony taken
κ

—

it,

A bill

«

.ν»

to

establish

;+*·ΛΛ

a

was

agreed

FOREIGN

to.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Butler, Peters and Patton a committee to
present at the
Bar of the senate, articles of impeachment
against Judge Delehay, of Kansas.
Mr. Palmer of Iowa, made a conference report on the postoffice appropriation bill, which
was agreed to.
The House, at one
o'clock, proceeded to the
business on the Speaker's table and
disposed
thereof as follows:
The Senate ameudment to
tlie Mouse bill
tho construction of
authorizing
a railroal bridge
across the Mississippi river at
The
amendment to the House bill for
the payment of
claims allowed by the commissioners
of Southern claims was agreed to.
The Senate amendments to the House bill for the payment to
the
of
from
the indemnity fund
government
Japan
sums due on account of
rents for lands and
buildiugs occupied by diplomatic and consular
representatives of the United States, was rejected and referred to a conference committee.
The Senate amendments to the House bill to
amend the acts establishing a Department of
Justice, was agreed to. The Senate amendment to the House bill to regulate the taking of
testimony in certain cases was agreed to. -The
Senate amendments to the House bill to amend
the act of the 18th of July, lSUfi, to prevent
smuggling, was agreed to. The Senate amendment to the House bill amending the act governing colored schools in the Distiict of ColumThe Senate amendment to
bia was agreed to.
the House bill for tho purchase of lands in Texas for the site of forts and military reservations
was agreed to.
The Senate amendment to the
House bill to remove the political and legal disa bilitiesof William Smith,of Fonquire county,
Va.. (Extra Billy) was agreed to.
Β Mr. Dickey, of Pa., made a report on the army appropriation bill, which was agreed to.
The House then resumed tlie business on the
Speaker's table and disposed thereof as follows:
The Senate amendment to the House
bill in regard to the sale of public lands was
The Senate amendments to the
agreed to.
House hill amendatory of the last tariff act; one
of the amendments strikes out the duty of 3j
percent. 011 maccaroni or vermacella.
All the amendments were rejected and referred to a conference committee.
The bill to remove the disabilities of Shelton
M. Lake of Albermerle county,Va., was agreed
to.
The House amendment to the Senate bill for
a further endowmeut of the Agricultural Colleges, with the request of the Senate for a conference committee, came up. T.ie request was
refused and the bill lays on the table.
The Senate bill authorizing mail steamship
service in the Gulf of Mexico between New
Orleans and Mexican ports was laid on the
table.
Mr. Garfield of O., made a conference report
on the legislative, executive and
judicial appropriation bill. The amendment in regard to salaries to take effect after the 4th of March, 1873.
is as follows: The President of the United
States is to receive S50.000; Vice President $10,000; Chief Justice of the Supreme Court $10,500; Justices of the Supreme Court $10,00υ;
Assistant Secretary s of the Treasury, State and
Interior Departments, $0,000; Speaker of the
House after the present session of Congress,
$10,000; Senators, Representatives and dele-

THE

BANK OP

military prison,

was

passed.

Tile House bill to relieve Gen. Spiuuer from
the defalcations of certain subordinates, was

passed.

Mr. Hitchcock presented the credentials of
Johu ,T. Ingalls, Senator elcci from Kansas, to
succeed Pomeroy.
Mr. Cnigin presented the credentials of Bainbridge Wadléigh, Senator elect from New

Hampshire.

Mr. Sherman, from tho Committee on Fi
nance, reported the House bill to amend the
tariff act of June 0, 1872, with an amendment
striking out 35 per cent, on muccaroui or ver-

micelli.

Mr. Harlan offered an amendment providing
that where locomotives and railroad cars manufactured partly of wood grown iu the United
States are exported for drawbacks under the
act of 1861, such articles shall be entitled to
such drawbacks under that act in all cases
where the imported material exceeds one half
of the material used. Adopted.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
deficiency bill." The amendments reported by
the committee were agreed to and the bill passed.
The Vice President laid before the Senate
Committee certain communications from membersof the Legislature of South Caroliua against'
tho admission of J. J. Patterson to a seat in
the Senate; also, a despatch addressed to him
from John McEuery, claiming to be Governor
of Louisiana, announcing tho election of William C. McMillan as Senator from Louisiana,
and that his credentials have been forwarded.
Mr. West of Louisiana, said that while ho
could not object to the receipt of the credentials
if regularly presented, he must object to this
irregular notification.
Mr. Edmunds said it wa3 in the nature of a
petition, aud might he received as such.
Mr. Trumbull of Illinois, said he did not attach much importance to the matter, but
thought it ought to he received.
Mr. Morton said: "That despatch is merely
an
announcement that McMillan has been
elected by a mob legislature; I do not think the
information is important; if it was so regarded
it might have been sent to a newspaper, but
certainly it has no businese here."
Mr. Sherman moved to lay the communication on the table. Agreed to.
Messrs. Butler, Peters and Potter of the
House appeared before the bar of the Senate
and made declaration of the impeachment of
Judge Pelabay of Kansas, by the House.
The confereuce report on the sundry civil appropriation bill was cencurred in.
The conference report on the post office appropriation bill was agreed to.
Messrs. Frclinghuysen, Vickers and Thurman from the select committee to investigate
charges against Pomeroy submitted reports.
Ε YE XING SESSION.

Ou motion of Mr. Schurz the Senate insisted
on its amendment to the Japan indemnity bill
and asked for a conference committee.
Mr. Edmunds, from the committee on conference of the Geneva award bill, submitted a
report. He stated that after a full and free
couference, the rtpresf ntatives of the Seuate
were uuable to agree with those of the House
The representatives of the two Houses have
fully agreed as to the fact that the actual losses
ought to be paid, but have disagreed as to the
class of losses and to the war premium. On
this poin the House conferees would come to no
agreement that the Senute conferees thought
they would be justified in accepting. They
therefore had concluded that the best thing
no sv would be to invest the money i η the 5
per
cent, registered bonds of the United States, to
be held subject to the future action of Congress. He said the money would not be due till
September, and as Congress met iu December,
the parties would have to wait but three mouths.
The report was then concurred in.
The deficiency bill was passed.
On motion of Mr. Edmunds the Secretary
was directed to notify the House that tho Senate was prepared to receive the articles of impeachment against Judge Delayhay whenever
the House was ready to present them.
Mr. Buckingham called up the bill for tho
payment of bounties to the 5th Connecticut
Voluuteers, and it was passed.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, submitted the conference report on the legislative, executive aud judicial aporopriatiou bill.
Mr. Wright moved to recommit the bill with
instructions to strike out all relating to salaries
except the increase of the President's salary.
The point being made that the motion to recommit with instructions was not in order, the
Chair overrated the point. An appeal was taken and the decision of the Chair overruled—17
Mr. Edmunds called the attention ο f the Senate to the fact that this amendment increasing
salaries would operate retrospectively, and take
SI,500,000 out of the Treasury to pay the members of Congress for the past two years. The
amendment had doubtless been put in that form
through inadvertance.
HOUSE.
The House met at 9 a. m., up to 11 o'clock
being considered a part of the legislative day of

Saturday.

passed appropriating $100,000 for
a government buildiig at
Lynchburg, Va., the
to
furnish
the city to furnish the site.
city
A bill authorizing the unloading at night of
steamships from foreign ports under a special
Λ bill was

permit from the collector and naval officer
with indemnity bonds to government, and with

all liabilities to owners of merchandise and at
reasonable rate of compensation to inspectors
for night services. Passed.
Air. Bucbard of Illinois, reported a bill to refund the Internal Revenue tax or import duty
to persons possessing tobacco, snuff aud cigars
manufactured or imported prior to the 23d of
November, 1808. Passed.
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio, from the Committee
on Public Lanils, reported a substitute for the
Senate hill for the sale of lands of the United
States containing coal. The substitute authorizes the entry of 160 acres of coal lands by an
individual, or 320 acres by an association, at
the rate of $10 an acre, where the land is not
within fifteen miles of a completed railroad,and
S20 an acre where it is. Passed.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Sawyer,
Lynch anil Sheldon a Conference Committee
on the river aud harbor appropriation bill.
A bill lor the relief of owners of land sold for
direct taxes in the insurrectionary States, allowing the repayment of the net proceeds of
the sales after the payment of the taxes, expenses, iuteiest, &c., was passed.
Mr. Sargeant made a report from the Committee of Conference in me sundry civil apexplain it.
propriation bill, apd proceeded to
He said the Senate amendments as they went
had
increased
the
Committee
to the Conference
$6,000,000,
appropriations iu the bill by about
but the Conference Committee had cut down
these amendments by §3,300,000.
After a running and confused discussion
over the appropriations for the District of Coto
lumbia, ana over the amendments in regard
national bank notes, Mr. Beck took the floor
conthe
and made a vehement speech against
ference report.
Mr. Voorhees defended the appropriation for
the improvement of VVashingiou.
Mr. Beck declared that the House of Representatives,bad asit was,was a more honest body
to-day than the Senate.
Messrs. Townsend and Merriau made a statement against the proposition in regard to national bank notes, and Messrs. Itaudall and
Cox against it.
After further discussion the conference report was agreed to.
The paragraph directing the sale of the marine hospital grounds aud bnilding at New Orleans, and the purchase of a most beautiful
site on which to erect a pavilion marine hospital of 130 beds· capacity, is to be erected, was
retained iu the bill.
An item of $200,000 for a now building for
the library of Congresswas struck out.
The item of $100,000 for the observation of
the transit of Venus iu Dec. 1874, is retained.
The item of $30,000 for completing the survey of Tehuantapec is struck out.
Mr. Sawyer made a conference report ou the

filles, uiciuuiug

uie

present

ν.υιιμιι:.ι^,

ei,iwu.

ïliis is in lieu of all pay and allowances, except
individual travelling expenses from tlieir homes
to the seat of government and return by the
most direct route of usual travel, for eacli session.
In regard to the Pacific railroad the Senate
amendment, known as Mr. Edmund's amendment, which directe the withholding of government4charges for transportation, is returned
and so is the House amendment, known as the
Wilson amendment, which directs suits for a
restitution of Jthe overcharges by the Credit
Mobilier in constructing the road.
The previous question, on the adoption of
the report, was seconded and the main question
ordered—yeas 103, nays 94.
Mr. Garfield having explained its points, Mr.
Farnsworth (Lib. ) of Illinois, made a vigorous
attack on the salary proposition, appealing to
the manhood of the House to vote down the re-

ENGLAND.

ίΐ 25; ï>Mid(loJU0@4 75: ï> hhd Sugar from
ports on the northern coast fur Hmted Slates 5Ml Ή
5 5ϋ ; to Falmouth and orders from Havana 42s 'aj ftl :
to do from ports on the northern coast for the Umted
States at 45s 6d.
Exchange quiet and stcadv; on United States. Gfl
days currency, 11 Sjj 111 t»rem ; short sight, 14 @ 13}
prem ; GO days, joliT, 23 (oj 28} prem ; short sight 30 (ft
30J prem.
_

The Discovery of Immense For-

geries.
Total Loss to tlie Bank Unknown.
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the Presa.l

to

Washington, March 3.—It is due
Maine delegation to say that during the

—

o'clock
this evening.
Another Snow Blockade.
A north-east snow storm
has prevailed here
or leave the wharves.
The expense of keeping
to-day, and at this hour (midnight) it
the harbor
clear of ice has beeu
about
still continues, accompanied by one of the
8100. AU vessels from ports that rendered !
highest
winds experienced this
them liable to be quarantined have been visited
winter, ou account of
and cases of sickness reported to the propel
authorities. And when the sickness was of a
coutagious or infectious character, the vessels
have been quarantined in the lower harbor until all danger was
past, and then cleansed be-

The Increase of Salaries.
llonorablc Record of "tlie

Ward Seven.—There being a failure to
elect a Councilman in Ward 7, the meeting
yesterday adjourned until ten o'clock to-day.
Major Wm. H. Green is the Republican candidate.

Republican Majority 437.

iixr.

Rock, Ark., which

to all.

Public safefrom CommerLoring's Vegetable Specific.
cial street that can properly be had should be
Cape Elizabeth.
kept open. Instead of reducing the number of
avenues, they should be increased as far as
l'he fruit growers of Cape Elizabeth have
no
person
practicable. With a restive horse
invested $3000 in young trees to be set out this
should be compelled to go from Park to .Maple
spring. Orders have been given for 1805 apple
street to get rid of cars and steam engines; and
it High stre»t be discontinued the life of many
trees, 320 pear trees, 90 cherry trees, 83 plum
want
a person will be sacrificed by it through
trees, 09 grape vines, 100β gooseberry bushes,
of avenues for business and escapes.
700 current bushes, 43G raspberry bushes, and
Hieh street is a broad thoroughfare across
The municipal election yesterday, resulted in
144 blackberry bushes. The ladies have
the city, obtained at great expense and t u,
bought
most convenient of any, and why should it be
44 moss rose bushes, so we
the election of^the Republican candidate for
may expect to see
destroyed to accommodate a corporation having
Mayor, George P. Wescott, Esq., by 437 ma- no interest in the city; and whose principal ob- the town look like a flower gardeu.
from us to Boston.
jority, a gain of 3S6 over the majority of last ject is to divert business
The widening of Maple street would be of
Saccarappa.
Five out of the seven wards were carYear.
no practical benefit, aud the
The grammar school at this place ha3 been
proposal of the
ried, thns giving a large working Republican advocates of the Boston & Maine Railroad to
taught the last two terms by Mr. Winsloiv
open a new street from Danforth, east of Maple
majority in both branches of the city council.
Hawks of Deering, and it has been a real sucstreet, would not help the matter. South and
The Democrats carried wards 2 and 4.
Brown streets are very narrow and do not run' cess. Mr. H. is one of our very best teachers,
1873.
187*.
across the city.
Brown, from Free to Congress and he both honors himself and the school in
street, is scarcely wide enough for teams to
4
2
Ε
g; S?
pass,—always obstructed by snow and icc, in jts management The examination at the close
*
their seasons, and|no one would ever attemptto of the winter term was very much to the credit
1
2
Wards.
?
Ρ
get across the city by it Every one on Com- of both teacher and pupils.
mercial street, in the upper part of the
city,
Last Friday evening this school gave an exwho wanted to go over Deering'g bridge would
2
270
303
244
Ιβΐ
47
1
2
hibition which was far better than the average
227
250
165
268
be obliged to go out at Park street, and then
29
2
30»
2
121
3
37
399
198
down on York to High street, or to go out at of such entertainments that I have attended.—
225
212
4
4
30
309
3!
Maple street, and thence up York to High All the several parts were well performed.—
260
203
1
5
59
«63
196
street, in order to reach the bridge. Will the
314
213
4
6
51
262
336
city authorities subject the whole public to this There are in this school some minds, that will
418
316
Τ
60
3
304
238
make their mark in the world, if they have a
19
20
1
Iiands
inconvenience, to accommodate this railroad?
Maple street, if widened, as proposed, will proper chance to improve and advance iu true
2051 1668 314
1682
IS
2120
not relieve the travel on Commercial street, for
culture
Westbrook.
it will be constantly filled with haok teams aud
The following is a list of the Aldermen and
express wagons on business of the railroad, and
Cjuncilmen elected. The names of Democrats will
accommodate no others. Lot any one watch
οι îasi
-Anderson s annual cioeing oui saie
O~rt nrînlûi) în Ualîna·
railroad depots where much business is done.
auu
acc
Huctuct nie imuuc iit livrée
year's Hosiery will bo continuod through this
ALDERMEN.
get uuy ueu·
lit from the streets about the depots, which are
week.
Ward 1—Joseph S. York.
crowded with teams connected with the busi2—Wiliiam Gould.
ness of the
depot*. Generally there is great
niSCK*.LAI«l;oll!l notice».
3—Zemro A. Smith.
difficulty in the public getting through the
4—Edward II. Daveis.
crowd of teams collected around such places.
Josiah J. Gilbert, 32 St. Lawrence street,
Β—Micab Sampson.
Maple street to-day, without the depot and sells Loftnro's Specific tho
6—Edwin Clement.
great remedy for
proposed widening, is more convenient to the
7—Frederick W. Clark.
public than it would be with the proposed im- Costiveness and Dyspepsia
Democrats
2.
Republicans 5,
provements of the railroad company.
F. O' Baidev & Co., sell this afternoon, a
Our City Council should protect their fellow
COUNCILMKN.
citizens, and should not sacrifice their rights to large and fresh stock of choice groceries at
Ward 1—Edward N. Greely, John 1". Ranthose
of
whether
or
any corporation,
dall Charles E. Trefethen.
foreign
their office—also hy order of consignee, 25 bags
domestic.
Ward 2—William McAlenij, Moses Y. Knight,
best Wilinngton peanuts.
Such a request as that now made by the BosAugustus J. McMahon.
ton & Maiue ltailroad for the discontinuance
Steel Knives and every descriptiou of Table
Ward 3—Alphonso Brunei, Edward Thursof High street, would be scouted down in any
other city; and if now granted, public necessiton, Orin B. Whitten.
Ware Plated, or Reflated in the very best manWard 4—Samul F. Merrill. Hanno W. Gage,
ty oefore long will compel the re-location and ner at short notice and at a reasonable
price, at
John & Russell.
opening of the street, without regard to ex- Atwood'sNew
Rooms, 27 Market Square.
pense.
Ward β— Ezra N. Perry, Stephen Marsh,
Why cannot the City Council be induced to
feb25-eodtf
Thomas A. Roberts.
let things remain as tbey are? Years since this
Ward 6—Henry Fox, Ρ ay so a Tucker, Fred'k
Mess'
and
Children's
Hats
and
of
street
now
to
be
disportion
High
Caps, a fine
attempted
V. Hale.
continued, was deemed so necessary that its lo- assorment.
Ward 7— Stephen R. Small, Daniel W.
cation was secured at great cost for the right of Orin
Hawkes & Co., 21)0 and 292, Congress St.
Nash, one no choice.
way. Does not the same necessity now exist,
Democrats
no
and increased a hundred fold?
1.
choice
Republicans 13,
7,
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
Let us "be wiso to-day, for it is madness to
WABDENS, SiC.
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
defer."
S. K. Jackson,
The Republican candidates for wardens,
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
Jacob C. Baker,
clerks, constables, &c., were elected in all the
Gardner Jordan,
been received by Fessenden Brothers, LancasEvans & Greene.
wards except two and four.
ter lAll and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor1873.
Portlsnd,
February,
The election was a quiet one ; though a sharp
ner of Oak street.
contest was caused by the defection of certain
Cilr Affair·.
Republicans in Ward 3. The result, however,
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
was the election of the
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of
Rcpublicau candidate
for alderman by a handsome majority—a result
Aldermen was held last evening, the Mayor in
which gave general satisfaction.
the chair and a full board present:
In ward 1, some personal difficulty caused a
The reports of the Truant Officer, Citv EngiMATTERS IN MAINE.
slight falling off in the vote of the Republican neer, on sewers, Street Commissioner, Harbor
Master, Overseers of the Poor, City Marshal,
candidate for alderman.
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, City
Ια ward C a railroad fight resulted in the deSolicitor, Superintendent of Burials, Keeper of
[Special to Press.]
feat of one of the Republican candidates for
Powder Magazine,Liquor Agent and Gas Agent
Appointment.
were received and accepted.
councilmen, and the election of a Democrat.
Augusta, Mar. 3.—Major Henry A. Shorey
The petitions of Jas. Harper for exemptiou
In ward seven a local quarrel prevented the
of Bridgton, was to-day nominated by the
f-om taxation; McClellan Cadets for an armory;
election of William H. Green, a Republican
Silas Thurlow, H. T. Cnrtis, John Farr,Edward Governor as Trustee of the Insane
Hospital,
P.
candidate for councilman.
There was no
Fickett, Chas. Sampson, Fletcher & Co., vice Geo. A.
Frost, term expired.
W. Clark, Peter Williams, Mrs. A. Colby
choice, and a special election will be held to- John
[By Associated Press.]
and Wm. J. Jones, for damage by change of
day.
Accident on Ibc Belfast Branch.
grade of streets; of T. G. Loring, John Dennis
et
J.
E.
and
Hazletine
Bobert F. Green,
als.,
Brief Jotting·.
Waterville, Mar. 3.—The train from Belfor abatement of sidewalk assessments; of J.
fast this forenoon ran off the track one nailo
The country is safe.
C. Morse for a lamp post; Moses Gould et als.
north of Unity Pond bridge. The engine went
It is rumored that theGraud Trunk Company
that a commissioner be appointed to have charge
of the streets and sewers, were referred to the off into the ditch. Engineer Grant was tho
will put on a line of steamships between this
next City CoolcïI.
only person who received much injury.
A report and Liverpool as soon as the contract with
Leave to withdraw was granted to Samuel
lief train left here this afternoon to assist
the Allan Steamship Companycomes to aclose.
Lincoln for damage by change of grade of street,
them.
The crocuses are shyly liftiug their heads
W. H. Hubbs, Geo. W. Burnham.
On the petition of H. B. ar.d M. Hart the
The Travel on the Knox and Lincoln in
above the snow.
commtttee reported no further action necessary.
18».
Tbe committee to receive the American AssoThe Committee on Public Grounds reported
Bath, Mar. 3. —It is shown by the annual
ciation for the Advancement of Science hold a
that they had
a certain lot of land
bargained
meeting in the Common Council room to-mor- belonging to the city to Arthur Farris for $200, report-of the Maine Central Railroad Company
but as he had failed to comply with the terms
just issued, that the Knox & Lincoln Railroad
row evening.
of the contract, they asked power to sell the
delivered aud received from the Maine Central
People who anticipated a fine time at Wash- land to other parties.
in 1872, for Boston, 15,940 passengers, and foi
The Committee on Public Buildings, reported
ington to-day will be disappointed, for Mrs.
Portland 7,692.
that they had completed a coutract with W.
The European and North
Jane Thurston has concluded not to permit
Whitney to build an armory in Old City Hall
American Railroad delivered and received durPresident Grant to be inaugurated. We trust for
the Portland Cadets for 8193.
ing the same period for Boston 16,957, aud foi
she will be 1 beral and fair minded enough to
The matter of sewer assessments which had
discharge tbe expenses which have already been been objected to was taken up and passed upon. Portland 3,463. For all points tho Knox aud
Orders Pasted —To pay Josiab June· $50 for
Lincoln furnished and received 6,627 more pasincurred.
damage by change of grade of streets; to pay sengers than the Europeau and North AmeriThe country people say there has not been so
H. B. Foster the amonnt of his bill for extra
ican road.
much snow since 1343.
services from attending small pox patients;
Bath municipal Election.
that the tax of Michael Lynch be abated $125;
The Public Library rooms will be closed on
that the City Treasurer give notice that at some
Wiu. Rice, Bepubliean and citizens' candithis Tuesday afternoon in conscquence of the
time fixed in the notice, this Board will hear
date, was elected Mayor of this city to- day by
funeral of tbe late evening assistant, Arthur H.
and pass upon the assessments on the sidewalk»
on Lewis,
Brown.
Bramball, Brackett and Pine streets; nearly a unanimous vote, receiving 579 votes ol
that the City Treasurer be authorized to hire
the 583 cast. Henry Tallman, alio Republican
The vote for Alderman in the third Ward
$3,000|for City Buildings, und $500 for Public and citizens' candidate, was elected Judge of
stood 313 for Smith, 248 for Davis, with 11 scatthat
be
to
C.
M.
$260
Buildings;
paid
Pingree the Municipal Court. The
city council is unantering, which were divided between Josselyn, for extra services as Third Assistant Engiueer;
that the order of Oct. 7, 1872, respecting the
imously Republican.!
Rich and Corey.
of
stones
and dirt from the west e:d
Xiewiaton und Auburn Republican.
removing
Mr. G. F. Monroe, who was at one time singof Congress street, be referred to the next
Lewiston, Mar. 3.—The Republicans carry
er at State Street Cbnrcb, has become a memCity Council; that the Auditor of Accounts the
municipal elections in this city aud Autransfer all unexpended balances ofmoneysapber of the Adelaide Phillips troupe.
propriated" to those accounts wbeie the ex- burn. N. W. Far well was elected Mayor of
There was no business of public interest bependiture have exceeded the appropriations in Lewiston, and Thomas Littlefield
Mayor of
fore the Municipal Court yesterday.
order to balance the accounts of the municipal
Auburn. In Lewiston the chief issue entering
One of ou· celtic friends,who has exercised tbe
year.
into the election was the Lewiston and Auburn
A notice was received from the City Auditor
right of suffrage but a short time, after depositthat the approptiations for advertising, continrailroad, in favor of whose construction the
ing his ballot yesterday proceeded to indulge in
gent expenses, damages on streets aui fire decity voted last spring. Lewiston now elects as
a little "tangle-foot" and a stroll on Commerpartment are expended. Adjourned.
Mayor a leading friend of the railroad entercial street. Ar the liquor began to affect him
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
prise,by a vote of 1482 to 68 for all other candithe sense of his importance increased, and
A special meeting of the Common Council
and a city government
stepping up to a locomotive which stood on a was held last evening. Papers from the Board dates,
unanimously favof Aldermen were passed in concurrence.
oring the road.
side track he patronizingly patted it, exclai ming,

ty demands that every

bill to amend the act allowing the construction
of a bridge across the Arkansas river at Little

WASHINGTON

IsACOfttAL Ball.—The inaugural ball at
Hall this evening will l)e a fine affair.
The names of the gentlemen who conduct it is
a guarantee that it will be
carried out in the

City

London, March 3.—The discovery of iui-

frauds on the Bunk of England causes
It is impossiexcitement in financial circles.
ble to state the amount of the forgeries or the
ramifications of the operations of the swindlers
as
everything is involved in mystery and the
police authorities maintain the strictest secresy.
The bank has issued a notice cautioning the
public against
negotiating {certain specified
5-20s and 10-40s United Stotes
bonds, aggregating in amount to £220,000.
It is thought that
the forgeries were
peroetrated by a ring of
American swindlers and not
by one person as
at nrst supposed.
Λ person was arrested this
morning on suspicion of being a party to the
frauds, but proved to be only an innocent clerk.
Tlie discovery of the forgery was
altogether by
accident, and was brought about by the Rothschild's noticing 111 some bills ol
exchange a difference in the oolor of the ink from that ordinarily used. The bills themselves were bo
neatly executed that they would have escaped
detection. The reward for tlie arrest of the
forgers has been increased to £2.500.
Later—It is now believed that the frauds on
the Bauk of England will reach §1,000,000.
mense

Slavery Qncntaon.
The special correspondent of the Echo writes
from Madrid that a decree abolishing slavery
in Porto liico is impending and that one of the
first acts of the constituents of the Cortes will
probably be to claim emancipation in Cuba.
The Genera Awuril
lu the House of Commons this evening,Jules
Goldsmith put the question of which he gave
notice last week in regard to the Geneva award
over the actual losses sustained by the United
States, and what steps had been takeu to procure the remission of such excess.
Mr. Gladstone replied that he was glad to
have an opportunity of correcting the prevalent mistake.
The American government, he
said, had claimed £fi,000,000 damages, but the
Geneva tribunal had awarded a little more than
that amount.
The tribunal had, under the
terms of the treaty of Washington, the choice
of two methods of payment; one, reimbursement of individual losses and the other the
award of a gross amount.
It decided to adopt
the latter method.
Following the precedents.
Her Majesty's government could not go behind
that decision.
The exp'anation was received with cheer3.
Viscount Eufield, Under Secretary of the
The

Ea»p«aa JlarUiU.
London, March 3—11.30 A. M.—Consols opeued at
92J for m «ne y ami account.
American securities— U. S.
5-20s, 1865, old, 931; do
1807,93» ; U. S. 10-10·, sa» ; new
β» 90|. Erie Railway

London, March 3—Γ.0 P. M.—Consols closed at
92J
@ 92J for money and account.
American securities—United State*
.V20s, 1865, eld
93}. Erie 51}.
Liverpool, March 3—1.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
sales 12,000 bales, including 3000 for
speculation aud exi>ort.

[Cuba.

Havana, March

1.—The commissioners to
examine the claims entered by Americans for
damages done them by the rebellion are hard
at work and expect to settle at an early day
and without trouble, the claims of all really
Americau citizens.
The government agents,
however, are now collecting evidence to show
that many claimants are not Americau citizens.

Jhanscd.

^'shipment

ON

liio Coffee, C
mats Java do, Tapioca, Mustard, Saleratus, Cream
Tartar, Cassia, Ptpper, Cloves, Ginger, Nutmegs, 25
boxes Family and Laundry Soaps 20 dozen *ancy
Soaps, 10 boxes Castiie Soap, Cayenne Pepper,Canned
Goods, Sauces, Ketchup, laisins, Figs, Herring,
Tubs, Pails, Brooms, Clothes Pins, Washboards,
Dried Apples, Oils, Extracts, Fancy Goods, Store
Furniture, &c.
Also, by order of cousignec, 25 bags prime AV11Peanuts.
miugton
*"· O. BAILEY & CO., AHCtfOueem.
Sugar, Tea. Tobacco,

raw

mchl

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The ship Gettysburg, which was ashore on
Leo Key, was got off Monday and sailed foi
Key West.
The ex-King aud Queen of Spain, with ali
their children and servants, embarked Tuesday
fot Genoa.
A letter from St. Domingo says the Samana
Bay Company is regarded with favor. Numer-

strangers are arriving, plantations are
changing hands, and an era of activity prevailed throughout the region.
A Washington dispatch states that there is
ous

doubt but the report on Pomeroy
that the charges are not proved.

no

will be

Charleston*. March 3.-Cotton nominal; Mlddlim1
» 19Jc.
Savannah. Match 3.— Cotton steadier; Middlln
at

uplands 18}

uplands
19|c.
Mobile, March 3.—Cotton firm; Middling upland
19Jc.
New Orleans,March 3.—Cotton in
good demand
b
Middling uplands 19* @ 19{c.

Havana Market.
Havana, March 3.—Sugar—Buyers demand a re
duction. The demand is fair and the market fini
with small and prices irregular. Stock in warehousei
at Havana and Matanzasis 100,000 boxes and 19.5CH
h lids; receipts for the week 53,000 boxes and 8001
hhds ; exported 17,000 boxes and 5700 hhds ; including
11,000 boxes and all the hhds were for the Unite*
States. Sales of No. 10 to 12 D. S. at loi @ 101 rs
Nos. 15 to 20 D S. at 13J @ 114 rs. Molasses Sueai
9i ($ 19 rs. ; Muscovado Sugar 9g @ 9$ rs. for inf. rioi
to common ; 9& @ 10 rs. for fair to good reflniug; ΐυ.
@ 11 rs. for grocery grades. Molasses quiet; snook;
in fair demand at 12f @ 12} rs. for box ami 25 re. toi
hhds ; 25 @ 27 rs. for bugar hhds. Long shaved hoop:
buoyant at 11 50 @ 12 00 ψ M.
Freights are firmer and a rise is expected ; ψ boi
Su gar loading at Havana for the United States 112^

—

THE—

4th of March, 1873.
MANAÛE&9:

GEXERAL

Col. A. W. Bradbury,
Col, G. W. Parker.
Jolm L. Shaw.
C. Hopkins.

l'irtllt DisrcTOB:

WILLIAM ALLEN,

JK.

ASSISTANT miiEcrons:
John

L. Shaw,

W. P.

Jordan,

and burnt

L>r. A.

C. Shaw

Tickets sold by W. E. Wood, and also by oth.r«
the Committee. Clothinç checked free.

CIIAXDLLH'S

BV

.«I'SIf

ο

BAND

!

fetaes

FOURTH OFMARCH

3t

BALL !

Auction.

WIL£ be sold atatpublic auction, on TUESDAY,a
Tir story 2^V· 2è o'clock P. M.,8a one andall
half
4.

Dwelling House, containing

-at-

rooms,

finished, with Warn and cut-buildings attached, 'ihe
lot ot land is 55 by 110 feet, within teu rods of the
seashore, situated on Cushing^e Point, Cape Elizabeth Ferry. Terms ca*h.
T. W. BltACKET 1\
By J. S. KAILEV & CO., Auctioneer»,
mche
utd

LAN CASTER

AT
AUCTION
ON FRIDAY, MARCH 28th,
O'CLOCK

3

we

P.

—

AT

—

HALL·

LANCASTER

HI.,

shall sell at

aiELCIIER'S MILLS

a

GRA^D BALL

gine, Boiler, &c.,

AT

1IALL Î

Thcte will be

Valuable Machinery, En-

—ON THE—

(so

called)

EVENING

ON WEST COMMERCIAL STREET,
following property if not iliaposc 1 of at private
sale:
1 tubular^Soiler, 50 three Inch tubes, 16 ft; 1 stationery Engine, 11x24; 1 Knowles Pump and all

4th.

MARCH

OF

tlie

XV.

t_-o. β iiouine ouriuuiiiK

DiUi CC

Music by Wcbb'sitondrille Band.

ma-

chine; 1 Daniels Planer. 12 feet bed 18 in. wide; 1
Edging Saw Carriage Table, &c. ; 1 Urge Splitting
Saw Table; 1 Myers large size Moulding Mucninc; 1
Turning Latbe; 1 Clinch Turning Lathe; 1 Woodi
Saw Sharpening Machine; 1 irregular Moulding Machine: I Band Saw; 1 Qrind Stone; 1 Swing Cut-oft
Saw; 2 Splitting Saw Wood Tables; 3 Cut-oft Sawn;
2 R. Ball & Co.'s Tenon Machined; 1 Sash Sticking
Machine wood; 1 Smith's power Mortising Machiut
doors; 1 Smith's power Mortising Machine sash ; 1
Boring Machine ; 1 Panel Planer; 1 Panel Kaiser
1 Glue Sink and Heater ; 4 Door setts ; I Sand Paper
ing Ma< hiue; 1 Smith's Moulding Machine; 1 Smfih*
Mortising Machine Sash; ^ Blind Slat Tenon Ma
chines; 1 R. Ball & Co.'s Tenon Machine; 1 Ciimpin
Machine: 1 Wiring Machine Blinds; 1 Wiring Ma
chine; Main Sha t, Hangers and Pulleys; 2 four fee
Iron Pulleys; 65 feet 3-Inch shafting; 8 large Hang
ers; Countor Shaf;s and Pulley» ; \menr tv heels
Hand screws; Iron futting tor Moulding Machine.
F. O. JBAlfcfiY & CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd
mcli4

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

dtd

feb28

COMPLIMENTARY
CONCERT !
BAXD

PORTLAND

THE

WILL OIVE

A

CONCERT

Complimentary to their Conductor,

—AND—

—

-A-UCTIOiSriiŒCRS
NO.

LADIKH PIIRE

TICKKT1 nCOTN.

jVIr.Ckarlce Grimmer,

Commission Merchants,

AT—

HALL,

CITY

'J'2 EXCHANGE gTBEt Γ.

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
GEO. W. PAKKER.
JOSEPH S.BAILEY,
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and lion
Cbarlee P. Kimbal fur'I in 1, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
<6 Co.. and Lee & Sliepard, Boston.
apllt

Wednesday Evening, March 5tb,
on

wlik-U occasion the tollowing talent have knd'y
vuluutee. eil to agsiit :

FAXNIE (m.\DLKK,«opJn..,
CABLE, CMIralw,
1IK. W. HOWARD, Teur,
UK. JAMES WATTS, Bum·,
MR. HERMAN?! KOTZSCHM %B.
PlMlal,

MISS»

Π1Μ4 ALICfi

1-8-7-3.

AND ΤΠΕ

—

—

POLYPHONIC CLUB !

The Maine State Près*

Concert to commence at 8 o'clock.
Ticket s, inclu· ling reserved seats, 50 cents each, to
bo obtainod at Hawes & Cragin's Music Store.

fob24

IS T11E

td

The Home Circle of Plymouth

—

WILL

GIVE

BEST WEEKLY

PAPEI

Chare h

AN

Antiquarian

Supper

la the Veitry of the Church

Wednesday

on

Evening: March 5th.

Supper 35 cents servod from
ing. Admission 10 cents.

during

C.30

tbe evenmar-kll't

*

LEVEE AND FAIR.

IN MAINE:

THE LADIES' CIRCLE
connected with the **irst Baptist Society will ho'd
Social Levee at tho

Bccause it gives more rcadini
matter then any

other;

Because it is thoroughly

a

NEW!

PAPER:
Because it has

a

*

Vestry of their Church
Wednesday & Thursday Afternoon A Ere.,
MARCH 5th and Gih,
and will have for sale a variety of useful and fancy
articles; also the usual refreshments during the evening. All are cordially invited.
mch4d3t*

larger Editoriu

force than any other

paper

ir

PEOPLES'

C0UBSE!

Maine;
Becauseits Market, marine, Con

gressional, Legislative and othei
reports

fuller than any othei

are

Entertainment THURSDAY Evening,
March6ib. The am using lecture, 4,Ui»Hill and
Down," by Key. Dr. Cudworth, of Boston.
Admission 25 cents. Keserved seats 35 cuus. For
sale at Stockbridge.s and at the door.
Course Tickets $1, including Reserved Meat,
marl
dtd

SECOND

paper in Maine;
Bccause

its State News is th<

MUSIC

HA.LL'

ΟΛΕ NIGH Γ ONLY,

carefully collected and select

most

FRIDAY MARCH

WANTED !

Return

7TH.

of

Skiff & Gaylord's Minstrels,
5000 New Subscribers in January

AND BRASS BAND.
They will g'.vo

eno Entertainment

date, wick an entire

Admission 25

cannot conler a more acceptable Nei
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen nei
subscribers.

new

ccnis.

on

tbo above

programme.
JOE GAYLORD, Agent.

mar ltd

BOur friends

JUBILEE SINGERS
—AT THE—

CITY HALL.

OFFER.

AIST

These Colored Singers will give a

Concert at
copy of the Wkekly Ρπει
to any person sending us five rcw subscriber», wli
$10.
Special club rates say be ebtalned by applying
the Publishers.
We will send

City

Hall

estra

an

MONDAY EVEMXG, ItVARCH ΙΟ.
WEUNEHDAT KVENI1VG, IVABCH 1
Two

more

Singers

have boon added to the
A large number of

making eleven in all.

η ember

NEW SLAVE SONGS
been added to the list.
AU tbe proceeds will be given to tbe

liavc

THE

NEXT

Flak (JniTcraitT, Nashville, Traurawf.
Adinlcslon 50 cents. Referred Seat» 75 cents.
Tickets now for sale at StockbrhU'e's Mutlc Steru.
Concert to commence at 7} oclock.
mar3-dtd

YEAR

be spared to make the Main
No efforts will
State Pbess more acceptable to its patrons. Tndee<
the Publishers will not relax their oflorts to malt
the paper a necessity to those who bare been accu■
tomed to read It. We pledge that during the yea
1873, the Weekly Punas shall be more a NF.WSr^
PER than ever, so that the famll; that thoroughl
reads the paper will have all the current eccnU ιth

dan.

NATURE'S REMEDY,

VEGETINE is made exclusively from the juices οί
selected burke, root* and herb·, and so
strongly concentrated that it will effectuallyeradicato
from the 8 stem every taint of Scrofula, Ncrafnlou· Humor, Tanom. Cancer* Cancer···
■lamer, Ery»ipela·, Halt Rheum, Myphili.
tic Disease·, Canker, Fa i a tue·· at the
Νtomnch, and all diseases that arise from impute
blood. Mciatica, luAammntory and Chrauie

carefully

IsTΟ CHROMOS.

Rheamatiam.Nenralgin, foat and flpiml
Complaints, can only be eftectnally cured through

W oder no picture» to make the valueoi tho Ρ it κ,
Its price.

up to

We intend to make

paper 1c

'e people, and make it wort

sens

.ι

82

cn<*h subscriber

to

a

for the yea

1873.

freyp

Wnrmotb Advises Armed Resistance.
New York, March 3.- Warmoth is stated to
have left Washington last night for New Orleans, aud it is asserted that he has been telegraphing there that an armed demonstration by
the McEncry government would have a powerful effect in securiug a new election.

—ON

Groceries, Fixtures, Peanuts, Ac·,

at Auetiou
TUESDAY, M rch 4tli. at 2} o'clock P. M.,
sell
at
we shall
office, 18 Exchange street, Flour,

AT

CITY HA.LL

(i.

cjjfj

g

—

Col. T. A. Roberts,
Col. c B. Merrill,
Miij. \V. 1·. Jordan,

AUCTION SALES.

port.

Mr. Niblack (Dem.) of Indiana, opposed the
report, thinking it unseemingly to raise the FINANCIAL AND C017IIUFASCIAL.
salaries as proposed. He would oppose the report e-en to the extent of defeating the bill and
Ileccipts by Railroads and Steamboat*.
necessitating an extra session.
Grand Tiicnk Railway—4 cars sundries, 50 do
Mr. Randall (Dem.) of Pennsylvania, of the
lumber, t do peas, 1 do bran, 1 do splints, 31 do for
Conference Committee, sustained the report by
Dominion Line, 26 do for Allan Line, 2 do far St.
believing he earned 875 a year and and that he John, NB, 7 do lor Halifax, 2 do oats.
could not live here decently with his family for
a less sum.
Mr. Hoar (Rep.) of Massachusetts, pointed to
Foreign Exporte.
the fact that when it was a question of the \
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Cliase— 3100 bbls flour,
8 tjns iron.
cbairmau admitting an amendment for an in
crease of the President's salary alone, the feats
of the Democratic side were black with men
iSoston Stock £<i8t·
voting ajtainst the decision, but that wlieji the
[Sales at the Broker's Board. March 3.1
salaries of members were proposed to be inBoston and Maine Railroad
120
creased they were again black with men voting
Eastern Railroad.
106
to sustain the decision admitting it.
Mr. Hawley, (Rep.) of Conn., said he had
Nov York Stock and Money Market.
hoped that Congress would have taken measNew York, March. Z-Mornina.—Gold at 115.—
ures to restore specie payment, which would
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108£ @ 109J
have added at least twenty-five per cent, to the
9
purchasing power of money and thus legiti- Stock's aciive. State stocks dull.
New Your. March 3—Evening.—Money active ami
mately increase the salaries. He had already
with the bulk of business at 1-32 @ £, bul
stringent
his
on
the
increasviews
expressed
proposition
late in tho day the rate declined to 7 per cent. Sterling salaries with as much vehemence and de- ing Exchange
heavy at 108£ @ 108J. Gold strong
cision as he could command.
He protested
ranging 114J @ 115; loans at 4 per cent, per annum tc
against it again, and particularly against that 1-16 per day for carrying and flat for borrowing.—
portion of it which extended to the present Clearings $44,000,000. Treasury disbursements $247,·
Congress. He would vote against the bill with 800. Governments about 4c higher and dull and
firm. State bonds quiet ana steady. Railroad bondf
this provision in it, if it necessitated an extra
firm and moderately active business.
Stocks mo c
session.
active than Saturday and in some shares fluctuations
Mr. Burchard (Rep-) opposed the report.
were very important.
Pacific Mail was the chief feaMr. Butler (Rep.) of Mass., sustained the reture and"with great activity was forced down from 57
lo 49.
Rumors were circulated placing the losses ol
port. The economy he had promised on the
President
Stockwell at $3,000,000, while others say
was
and
which
meant
to
ne
stump,
carry out,
he will be able to meet all obligations. Price recoverthere should be no 1 aids or money voted as
ed to 52 ; depressed to 49\ with a subsequent rise tc
subsidies. Tlie whole effect of keeping down
52J and fell to 50J, an advance to 52$, fall to 51J, ani
salaries was to throw legislation into tlie'lnnds
finally closed at 51J. A meeting of the directors tlii:
of rich men and into the bauds of capitalists,
afcernoon lasted four hours, but nothing yet is kno\i
as against the poor men.
as to the business transacted, though a roport sayi
Mr. Banks, (Rep.) sustained the report.
the result was favorable to the prosperity of the comHe
said every man who served the people was enpany. The course of the Pacific had a strong influ
ence on the general market, and "bears." by
a
not
to
mean
and
lieavj
hut
titled,
degraded support,
sale, aided by the continued tightness or tho m one]
to a respectable support, and he did not hesimarket and strength of gold, succeeded in deprcssinj
tate to say that a member could -not suppo.it
nearly everything on the list. Panama was the onl·
himself and family in Washington on $3000 a
strong speciality, and advanced from 1015J @ 113, bii
fell ott'at the close; Western Union declined from 8!
year. The man who would vote against this
report would vote against any salary to mem- @ 85|, closing at 86; Erie from 64J @ 62J, closing a
bers. There were men in the House who would
62f ; Indiana Centxal from 40J @ 38$ ; Like Short
irom92$@91§, closing at 91$; New York Centra
be glad to have all the legislative power in the
102£@101J; Ohio and Mississippi from 45t@44£
country thrown into the bands of bankers, Rock
Island from 113 @ 112; Milwaukee and Sr. Pau
merchants, speculatoi'3, monopolists, robbers from53J@52; Toledo and Wabash from 73 @72
and thievea.
Harlem 129§ @ 127. Late in the day a better feeling
The report was concurred in. Yeas 103, nays
prevailed, but the market was generally heavy at tin
linal close.
95.
Mr. Dawes of Mass., from the Committee on
The following were the quotations of Goveinmen
and
securities:
Ways
Means, reported the testimony taken
United States coupon 6's, 1SS1
in trie matter of the Pacific Mail subsidy, and
118]
United States 5-20's 1S62
115:
stated that nothing in the testimony implicated
United States 5-20's 18G4
1153
any member or employee of the House.
United States 5-2l)'s 1865, old
1163
At 5.15 o'clock a recess was taken.
United States 5-20's 1865, new
1143
The House again went to the business on tho
United States 5-20's 1867
116|
.1161
Speaker's table with the understanding that no United States 5-20's 1Ê68
States 5's, new
United
bill pass without a two-thirds vote.
113|
United States 10-40's.,coupoii(ex. int)
....ltli
The Senate bill to quiet the title to lands of
Currency 6's
114|
settlers or lands belonging to the West Wiswere
The
the
following
closing quotations ol
consin Railway Company passed with an
Stocks:
amendment.
Western Union Telegraph Co...
£6
Mr. Sawyer of Wisconsin, from the ConferPacific Mail
51J
ence Committee on Rivers and Harbors, made
Ν. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated
107|
a
Erie
66$
reportj which was agreed to.
Erie prefer red
The bill is now practically the same as when
78
Union Pacific stock
it passed tbe House, except that the appropria34J
The following were the quotations for Paciiic Railtion for Β >ston harbor is increased from §75,road securities:
000 to $150,000, and that the appropriation oi
Pacific bonds
104
825,000 is made for St. Paul, Minnesota, and Central
Union Paciiic do
86^
some few small
additional appropriations fo:
Union Paciiic laud grants
771
Michigan and New Jersey.
Union Pacific income bondi
72]
The House then proceeded with the business
on the Speaker's table.
UOniCKUG 17£ΗΓ»εΐΜ.
The Senate bill to secure a homestead to
New York, March 3—Evening—Cotton more
actual settlers on public domain was passed
active and uncliangcd; sales 2072 bales; Middling upwith amendments.
lands at 2UJc. Flour very dull and unchanged ; sales
The Senate bill to authorize inquiries into
8150bbls ; State 5 90 @ 8 40 ; Round hoop Ohio 7 00 (q
the causes of the steam boiler explosions was
10 50 ; \vesern 5 80 @ 10 50 ; Southern 6 10 @ 12 50,
no aon/1
Wheat firm—Inquiry ; sales 51,000 bush; No 1 Spring
1 63 @ 1 72; No 2 at 1 55 @ 1 05; Winter Red Western
The Senate bill to encourage the growth o<
1 80 (jg 1 93; White Michigan 182J @ 2 15.
Corn ii
timber on western praries was passed.
and steady; sales 43,000 bush ; new Mixed Wesquiet
The Senate bill to place colored persons who
tern, old, 63Ï in store. Oats dull ; sales 36,000 bush ;
enlisted 111 the army as slaves on the same footWhite 51 @ 53c ; new Western Mixed 45 @ 51c. Bee
dull. Pork very firm ; new mess15 12J @ 15 37J, lating as other soldiers as to bounty and pensions
ter on extreme. Lard steady at 8 3-16 @ 8gc. Buttei
was passed.
quiet and firm ; State 32 @ 42c. Rice steady at 8 @ 9c
Mr. Vorheesof Indiana, rising to what he
Sugar dull and irregular; Muscovado 82c; rofiniuj
called the most pleasant duty of his his official
8g@8Jc; Havana 9| @ 8Jc. Coflee quiet and un
life, offered a resolution tendering the thanks changed: Rio at 18 @ 20|c in Gold. Molasses dull
of the House to Speaker Blaine for bis distinNow Orleans at 70 @ 75c. Whiskey a shade highe
guished ability and impartiality with which he at 91c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine weak a
of
the
of
the
duties
had discharged tlie
66Jc ; Rosin nominal at 3 75 for strained. Petroleur
Speaker
dull and heavy ; crude 8fcc ; refined at 19c. Tallow i
He said
House in the forty-secoud Congress.
more active at 8J @ 9c.
the resolution had the sanction of the House
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Grain, per steam, at 6
head and heart.
@7d.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin, seconded the
Chicago, March. 3.—Flour steady; sales of extr
resolution and concurred most heartily in Mr
Spring at 6 75 @ 7 25; superfine Spring 3 74 @ 4 00.Vorhec's remarks. Tlie resolution was adoptee
VYheat active and higher: No 2 Spring closing 1 2
by a unanimous vote, 171 members rising for i
cash or seller March ; seller April 123J; No 3 do a
and none against.
1 074 @ 1 08: rejected at 92A @ 93|c. Corn advance*
and iu lair <iemand ; No 2 Alixed at 31|c
seller April: 36} seller May; r^«tcd27J. Oatsln fal
The Modoc· Want Peace.
demand and firm at 26}c cash for No-, seller At ri
"7c· relected 23c. Ryeteflrm and scarce, No*a
New YoitKjMar. 3.—Λ special despatch fron
at 57
OUc. Barley steady ; No 2 Kali at 72: No3at
Faircliild's Kun, California, March 1st, sayi
13 «
Provisions—Pork active and higher
® Glc.
active and
Capt. Jack and his Modoc Indians have agreed filler
: 14 00 @ 15 00 do May. Laid
April
rit
short
aro
to surrender as prisoners of war and go on :
meats
steady:
Bulk
cash.
70
7
higher at
reservation in California or Arizona.
middles 6}c loose; shoulders 4JC packed. Bacon unat 86c. Dressed Hogs al
steady
for
Pcncc.
Whiskey
The Modoc* Treating
6
The following despatch has been sent to the
Receipts—β,000 bids flour, 27,000 bush wheat, 46,·
000 bush corn, 31,000 bush oats, 00,000 bust, rye, 12,001
Secretary of the Interior:
Washington,
To C. Delano.
s—7,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 6,00<
We liavosent a messenger with these terms:
busli corn, 20,000 bush oaU, 1,000 bush rye, 10,000 busl
"The Modocs to surrender themselves prisonbarley.
to a southern and
ers of war and to bo moved
Cisoissati, March. 3.—Provisions—Pork »tron|
for."
They acwarmer climate, and provided
at 14 25. Lard firm; steam held 7Jc; kettle at 8 @ 8Jc
of
a
sent
delegation
cept the terms and have
Bulk Meats strong; shoulders 5Jc; sales at 6} buyi-l
but not to coneight to ta'k over the details
March; clear rib sides 7J; sales at 7Jc; buyer Marcl
them.
clude
clear rib sides 7lc; sales 7$; buyer March clear side
7Jc. Bacon is firmer; shoulders 6c; sides 7} @ 8c
Τ
ruins.
held
an Jc higher. Live Hogs steady at 4 85
Collision of Two Freight
@ 5 1!
lor shippers; 5 25 @5 35 for butchers; receipts 2G0<
of
Norwich, Conn., March 3.—Λ collision
head.
Whiskey quiet at 8G.
on the New London &
trains
two freight
lOLSDO, March 3.—Flour is quiet and unchanged
Northern railroad, occurred this afternoon, two
Wheat active and higher; No 1 White
No lives lost, but
Michigan 1 80
miles above Yautic station.
Amber
comMichigan on spotl 67; seller April 172; No
two locomotives and twenty-five cars were
Red at 171; Ne 2 do spot 166; seller April 168(8
trains were behind
1 70. Corn a shade higher; high Mixed on
pletely demolished. Both
spot 39c
seller April 41J; low Mixed 38Jc. Oats—No 2
time and had received instructions from differnuie
at
ent parties to proceed.
32f ; March at 354.
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 5,000 busb wheat, 26,001
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.
Fire mill Lou of Iiifc<
Sliipmeuts—1000 bbls flour, 5000 bush wheat.
Louisville, Ky., Mar. 3.—Λ few days ago a
Detroit, March 3.—Flour dull and declining.Henderson
woman
near
Belllield,
negro
living
Wheat llrm and in fair demand ; No 1 White at 1 80
county, locked her threo children in her cabin No 2 at 1 £8 @ 1 70 ; Amber Michigan 1 64 fp> 1 66.Corn is steady ; Yellow at 42c ; No 1 at 41Jc. Oats an
while visiting. During hsr absence the cabin
unchanged. Barley unchanged.
caught Are aud was destroyed. The burned reUcceipls—1200 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 10,00
mains of the children «ore found next mornbush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
ing near the door, showing that they had enbbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 500
Shipments—1600
a horrid death.
deavored to escape
bush corn.

inaugural ball

stC-wly ;

VUIIUWULIUUS,

from Whitehall, stated that it was the unanimous opinion of the Cabinet that no
government admitting of recognition had been established in Spain.
The Report of the Committee of Thirty.
Versailles, March 3.—In the Assembly today a debate on the report of the Committee of
Thirty ftas continued. The Left attacked Duferan and the Monarchists generally, and insisted on further explanations from the government.
President Thiers, unable longer to remain silent, asked an adjournment, giving notice that
he would address the Assembly to-morrow.
Claims of United States Citizens Againttt

_ΕΝΊΈΒΤΛ TNMENTS.

the blood.

For Ulcer·an 1 Eruptive dieeaee· of the akin
Pantule*, Pimple·, Blotche·, Boil·, Tetter Mealdhead and Ringworm, VEQETiKE
has never failed to effect a i>ermanent cure.
For pain· in the Back, Kidney Complniats, Dromy, Female Weakneu, Lencorrhcoea, arising irom internal ulceration and
uterine diseases and General Debility, VEOKTINE acts directly upon the causes of these complainte. it invigorates and strengthens the whole
system, acts upon tbe secretive orpins, allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the bowels.
For Catarrh, Dv>*pep»ia, Habitual t. ostivcncMN. Palpitation of the Heart* Headache, Pile·, NerrouoncM and tiicneral preetration of tbo Nervous Mystem, no medicine has
ever giveu such perfect satisfaction as theVEtifcTINE. It purifies the blood, cleanses all of tin· or-

gan

and {Hteseses

a

controlling power over

the Jier-

system.
The remarkable cures effected by VEOETÎNE
have induced many physicians ani apothecaries
vous

Now is the time to subscribe.

whom

we

families.

know to

prescribe

and

use

it in their

own

In fact, VEOETINE is the best remedy vet discovered for the ab->ve diseases, and is the only reliable
BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed befoie the

5^~A

I ocal

Agent wanted In every

town in

tl

State.

public.
Préparai by H. R. »TEVEN§, Boston, Mass.
Price $ 1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
feb20

Add re»

eon

8

Wanted.
the nnderslmed, a man to carry on his farm
shares, at SouthGotham.
Apply to
GARDNER M. PARKER,
Sherift'9 Office, Portland, Me.
fehîOwtf

BÏ

on

PORTLAND

PÛBLISHINGICO

'PORTLAND, ME.

[OB

onto·.

PKIHTimU

neatly esecutedat

this

aoMBna···

1

hotels.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

INSURANCE.

.HOTEL· DIRECTORY,
Insurance
theirtiw ρlcad,n" Hotel· (he State, at which. Anti-Board
tlie

0 Soft Spring Airs.

m

Dailj Pi;es& may always œ found.

BY ΠΛΕΜΕΤ miîSOOTT SPOFFOItD.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

S'orfoLk aud Baltimore aud
Washington,
1). C. Steamship Line.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO

AOEffCY!

ALFRED.
iior,

up, Ο soft spring nlrs,
Come from your silver sliiuJi'g eeas,
Where all dav 1 ong you toss the wave
keys.
About the low and

Come up,

come

Elm House*

palm-plumed

Forsake the spicv lemon grove.·*,
oi ,hV^V
Tho balms Jin i

''

..·

reed and rush and grass,
And tiptoe in the dark and dew,
Each s d of the brown earth aspires
To moot Iho sun, tlio snn and you.

l)r. Wells

Proprietors
Pcuobsco Exchauge,
prietor.

Extract of Jurubeba

■r0\

St. Jamex Hotel—J. P. HI. Stetson, Propri
etor.
Trrmoiit House. Treoiout St. Bingiiam
Wrisley & Co. Pro|>rictors.

Daily Press Printing Uonse.

of

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

No. 59 State Street, Boston.

BRIDGTON CENTER, ITIe.
Cumberland House, IVlarshall Bac ou, Pro

Thin Company, wish a paid-up Cash Capital of

Is

now

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

Proprietor.

D.

DIRECTORS,
Bonj. W. Stoue,
Edwin Morey,
John Felt Osgood,

Walter IIa»ting8,
James H. Beal,
Henry C. Hutcliins,

James L.

Little,

SAMUEL GOULD, President
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

CORNISH.

Work

Risks,

and Fnrnitnre Insured for
three and fire fears.

Samuel Gould,

Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

NATH'L. F. DF.ERING, Agent.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

Insurance

half the rate ot

one

■

WHITNEY Λ ΝΑΤΙΡΝΟΛ, Agents,
JO Long Wharf, Boi Ion.

Steamship

druggist

Λ

station in

Freight

Boston, Causeway

•Accommodation.
fFast Express.
W. MERRITT,

street.

gan.

irea^'η va*uablo medk-ine, and used by many
physician.—Uottvn Traveler.
We always keep it where we can
our hands cn
it in the dark, if need be.—licv. C. put
liibbard, Burtnah.

Superintendent,

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
Commercial Street, Portland.
Doc. 2, 1872..

Ono oftbe few articles that are
just what
tent tobe.—Brunsicick Telegraph.

decStf

by, Burma h.

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.

ARRANGEMENT.

train.)

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland aud Augusta at 7:00

PORTTjA-ISTD, MAINE.
STATEMENT OF THE

PORTLAND

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland.Augusta, Readfield,
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, liangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.30 p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.

Trnine

A

l*ortlan«l.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and Ε st at

3:12 p.

A

m.

From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland aud baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30, 187$.

EASTERN

BANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark9* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

J.XH JC

BEHOLD!

Dexter House.

Lime,

AT AUCTION.
year ago I concluded to sell my Superphosphate of Lime to tho farmers of New England
Γι Dlacee where it was not known, by auctl n, to the
highest bidder, in quantities agreed on beforehand,
proposing at the samo time to pursue this course year
after year, until the farmers could become satisfied
ot its value to them.
I shall make this proposition good.
The superphosphate made this year will be more
valuable than it was last voar.
I will pnbllsh as leretorore the matorials of which
it le composed, and the proportions of each, and I
will guarantee it to have been so made.
I bo*o many letters from farmois who bought at
auction last year, thinking me lor adopting the auctlonal plan, ani sneaking in the highest terms of the
results obtained from the use of the fertilizer.
I know that the artuf.e is a good one, and that it
will, in time, as all my other productions have done,
win its way to the confidence of the consnmer.
Ample notice of tho place and time tor sale, by
means of circular' and ρ Asters, will be given, so that
as fu a» possible, n > firmer shall have occasion to
say that he had no opportunity te» buy his fertilizer
in fair coinj»etitiou with hi* neighbor-.
The tno^t liberal terms an l c nditions will be extended to purchasers, which will be made known at
tho sale.

Abont

a

J AHUBS

febl3

SKOWHEGAN, Me
WATERVILLE, Me
AUGUSTA, Me

10

"

12

"

14

"

10

"

12

"

14

"

21

"

24

"

25

mai6

[lSCOItl'OIUTED

J. H.Chad wick &

!

PATENT

LIGHTNING

Co., Ag'ts,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

M\yT7FACTCm!B3

BOSTON

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro·

prietor·

Amount since

White

Dry

Lead !

wiAGENTS WANTED fK
and Charts.
for
Sew^Pictures,
^ving

ia Oil,

and Ground

mu Y AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., &C.

&

Phillips

Also,

MASON &
yl\UA

Musical

A

OF

UNIVERSALLY eminent

FOR

as

follows, viz : Lying

at

or near

Cushings Point,

and

bounded northerly, easterly an1 westerly by the harbor of Portland, and southerly, westerly and easterly
by the old road leading'from the Ferry to Fort Preble,
being all the land within these bounds belonging to
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day,
containing over
seventy acres, together with the flats, water fronts,
and privileges pertaining thereto.
rights
For a more particular description reference may be
had to the doeds recorded as before stated.
Those Intending to purchase this property are respectfully requested to examine the title before the
sale, cr, if I am called on, will cheerfully show the
title and give all the information 1 have relative to
the property.
Terms and conditions at the time and place of sale.
J. D. THORNTON.
Oak Hill, Me., Jan. 14, 1873.
w8w*4

!

Tbemont St Boston ; SB U.niox Square, New
York; 8'J and 82 Adams St Chicago.
4wf

fcbl8

On

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from iiO to SO copies of this
work a day, and
any book agent.

SON.,

Manufacturers' and Merchants'
§100 per week, Agents and
restaurant.
EMPLOYMENT,
ers to hell
article, ind spe'siblo to
and
a new

_

LEWIS C.

janltt

■■

M:WBHT0\ itIAlTVE.
JOBSSOS,
-——:

now
To

Speculate Successfully

RANDAL

II.

FOOTE

BANKERS AND
70

Broadway,

Member of Stock

&

CO·,

BROKERS,
Bit

Exchange and

Gold Board.

Association, or
in New York
STREET AND ITS
?
y.ALL
«Λ.
ΚΑΤΙΟΝ^ furnished free on
application.
w17-1y

OPÊKAtÎovÊ"

DON

χ. γ.

BanW^
ani^Bl^t'«MwI,anr"
B*nl<tag Ho'ise Comma)
01

NOTICE—Be n;t deceived by miprevresentations
top lmofl'bi b p:I e'i inferior works, but solid
Tor ciiTii ;ir- jui'l n.e Prnef cl'statement* an great
•u"cl*>h of ,111 ."5 m>. rncket cnmi nuinn wort ii SO.
11 (iln I fee.
IIUBBAUD BKCW., PubiisHrs Phila.
febifitiw
tnij Bos-on.

Agincv

<l«*criTr«i,

loarscness

and

WELLS'

CARBOLIC

PEA RL

c-i<i

w;"l

tiej»

difficult,

11A1-LL· pavis, i-ck
HARMON,Ε.
HUNT
«?Β!»siwr/k'ν???^
•

Κ.

&CO.

eodly

JOHN

<Ï. KELLOGG.

Puce 23 cents

a

box

!"

chroiYiÎ.
Carbolic

IS 1-lat.t St.· New
York,
Soie Agent fur United States!
Send for circular.
feb25-4w t

!
011

PER

CENT,

;it.y, cop; ing

far

this Company obtain perfect selees than to insure in any other

company in this country.

BLUE
4wt

Saiifonl's Improved Refrigerators.
The three polnls ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
'2nd ; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ; no
Jute mingling of
od^rs; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
.Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, bc^,'°83 and Cotton sts., near
Leavitt, Burnnam
«χ Co.s Ice House,
Portland, Me.
jc4dtf

of cars, New York

Chicago,

Expross trains run through to Montreal without
chauge of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
passenger for every 3500 additional value.
O. «T. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
±1. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

tïolaM W.

ITlsin^cr,

CORRESPONDE î¥T.

|

febl7

dim eodllni&w6\v

NEW

LATODBY !

undersigned having assumed charge of ft new
and spacious Laundry would respectfully an-

THE

nounce

that he is

prepared'to do washing for

Steam-

Hotels, Families, &c., with special jittentios
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, G enta' Shirtc
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein s provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarautec perfect satisfacers.

tion to to his customers.

Location, Bradbury's Court,

Entrance 021 Tore near Stadia St.

JOHN SPENCER, Superintendant.
Late Steward ot St'r John Brooks, Boston and Portlaud Line
l'ebldlvr

NY

Bead. Read.
wishing employment

person
Λthreepleurant,
and prolitable t-usinons, by
cent
a

can

secure a

enclosing

postage stamp and addressing
febl8(Um* H. SWETTSUfc & CO., Portland, Me.

a

few

days

RAILROAD^

ATTENTION!

Blair's Gont and Khenmatic Pills,
They require neither attention or
any kind and are certain to prevent
tacking any vital part*.

confinement ο
tho uieease at

prkpahed by

DR. U. J. JOL'UDAIN,

eodlyr

nov20

WHITE, CLEAN, SOOD TEETH
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THÛRSTON'8

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
Price, 25 and 50 Cents por bottle,
tf··

eodlyr

■

Soft,

IV CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS
New and Mtractlvo Cantatas.

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
50
Well worthy ot eareful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 50
A η amusing and very molcxliouB musical
extravaganza
NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PETER
J. K. Taine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositions.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limérick, rarsonsfleld,

daily.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Waldoboro,

Damariscotta,

Varren and liockland.
Ko change of cars between Portland

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Maclilas, Mount Desert Vinal llaron,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Loavo Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M„ and 1.00

and

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden. LlncoinTillc, Nortliport. South Thomaston and St.
George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St.
George daily.
At Warren for Union,
daily.
At Warren for Jofterson anil
'Whitcflcld. Motdays,
Wednesdays and Frulays.
At Waldoboro' for North
Waldoboru',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquld, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
JvMdtf
C. A. COOMBS. Sup't.

INVALIDS

S&WA-wtyrwl

may

Through.
VIA

Dr. Jciirdain's Cousnlting: Office,
61 IXaticoeEi Street, Ronton, TlnM.
jun!5dlvr

FOK

VIA WASHINGTON

To'Clinrl.tou, Snrnniinh, St. Aagn*line,
rlcnna, Gnlreeton, nnil nil

NORTON.
C9* Spring St.

Creditj

having been appointed by the Judge of Probate lor the
County of Cumberland, to receive
and examine the claims of the creditors of
Henry
Fickett, late of Cape Elizabeth, in said County, dç
ceased, whose estate is represented insolvent, give
notice that six months, commencing the eighteenth
dav of February, have beon allowed to said creditors
to bring iu au J prove thei claims; and that we will

WE,

attend the services assigned us, at the office of Ε. H.
Watson, in Cape Elizabeth, and on the last Saturday oi March, duue and July, from 9 o'clock A.M.

at tho Old Ticket

and Columbia

Agency, No. 49J Exchange Street

W. I). LITTLE Λ CO. Agents.
EJ^lnvalids and others going South, will And this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
tor

tickets via tho Atlantic Coast Lis e.

febltf

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency !
Is

now as

heretofore at

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WIlEltE

COUGHS, COLDS,
25

Λτο.

m

\3

CENTS.

7-(16mos

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME
no20

Price, 23 and

50

Cents per Bottle,

To nil Perftoun interested in either of the
Estates hereinafter name:!:

LIGHT COLORE» KID GLOVES
ARE

INODOROUS

Glove

Cleanei

thoroughly.

on

Tuesday

Prico 25 cents

Druggists'and Fancy Dealers.

pei

F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,
Wholesale Agents.
no20
eodlyr

February,

in the year of

our

Lord

eight-

hundred and seventy-three, the following matter·
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it i3 hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interest ed, by causing a copy of this order to be
published
three weeks successively in the Maiue State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to bo
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of March
next, at at ten of tho clcck iu the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
ELISHA MERRITT, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Second account presented lor allowance, by Palmer
Merriit, Administrator.
THOMAS STOVER, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Petition that Alexauder Ewing may be appointed
Administrator, prosented by Ain ira S. Stove/, wid-

een

JOTJVE N'S

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

of Probate hell at Portland, within
AT andCourt
for the County of Cumberland
the third
of
a

very stylish when not soiled.

Kid

Ρ ΚΟΒΑΤΕ NOTICES,

eodlyi

ot said deceased.

EDWARD LOWELL, late of OtisfleM, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of peisonal estate, presented by Mary Jane Lowell, widow of said occeased.
LUCY A. BURRILL, late of Harrison, deceased*
Petition that Asa II. Milliken may be appointed Adminletrotni· tirufinntoii Km Vmjlr V"»
Λ1411 V.—
of said deceased.
SARAH W1THAM A AL., minor children and
heirs of Henry Wit ham, late of Casco, deceased.
Second accounts presented for allowauce, by Josiah
Webb, Guardian.

ΤΠΕ GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which

can

bo cured

by

a

resort to this stand-

timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of

testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and

cure

of all

Lung complaints,

and is offered

to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
in the most severe
cure
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

or Sorein the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar'e
Balsam docs not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind; as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and clcanses the

Soro Throat, Pains
ness

ALL RAIL
ATLANTIC COAST LIKE.

containing

causes,

ONLY

Croup, "Whooping Cough,

Tickets

THE GREAT

Wilmington
_

Ε. H.

ε. π. watsoh.
DUSTING SPAULD1NG.
Dated this Eighteenth day of Fob. 1873. w3,v»S

SOUTH,
procure

pnrtA of tbc Soalb, τι» Wcldon»

valuable and well known Farm of the late
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in tlie town
of Buxton two
miles irom West Gorham, near the
road that leads from
West Go ham to West Buxton,
convenient to Meoeting-House
School and Stores.
Said farm consists of 80 acres
of land, well divided
into tillagh and
pasture land.
adapted to the raising of Hay and The soil is well
early
for market.
Plenty of wood,.and S5UO.OOVegetables
worth of
Pine Timber. Tho
buildings
consists
of lj story
House, containing nine well finished
rooms, an Ell
and Shot! attached. Barn GO
X 40 feet with
good
cellar. Three wells of never
failing water.
Also a building in the
of Portland,
city
on Spring St.
Said building is on leased sitnatcd In
land, and
contains a house and store.
All of the above will bo sold
as tho owner is
low,
West.
Or
going
exchanged for prcpevty iu the Ftate
of Illinois.
For further particulars
enquire of

r.ii.

OTHERS

GOING

1.75
1.00

Tho '>jvp boots
sont, post-paid, for retail titles.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston
<11. DITSON &
CO., New York.
■ianlB

AND

Ai

Sept

Stages

AtGorham for West Gorham, Standish. and No.

IN PRE** —NEARLY
READY.

to

just published a new edition of his lecluic
most valuable informatkn cn the
consequences and treatment of disease 11 f he
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, Mid
the vaiicm* causes of the loss 0/ manhood, with it: 11
instrucMon? for Its complete restoration ; also a An ρ
»er on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive 1cork on the subject cvf :
yet pa jllshed, comprising 150 pages. Mailea tree to
any address for 23 cents. A :Idi sss,

H

SXtOWFSBKOîïCHIALÇ

by constant use" of

7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and
Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
al 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 A. AtT.^ia Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saeo River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at S.30 A. M.
connect as follows:

Limington," daily.

OF ΤΠΕ

Hair

Glossy

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

1

ANTHEX ROOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerton Λ Morey. l.Ov
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE COLLECTION
2.50
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[Ncw]2.50

ors.

PROPRIETOR

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston

i.oisriDo^r, England,
and sold by all Druggists.

Beautiful,

Augusta, Me.
STEARNS, M. D.

Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapest
05OO· Rrvrnrd for a Bi tter Article S
$IOOO for η rame it *vill not Care !
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 \Vutcr St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggist».
nov.lcodtf

PROUT & HAESANT,

Portland

Γ. M.

following Choice list ol

Commissioners' Notice

laare

Direct rail route to Wiscaeset, New

tions, Academies.

sepll-dlw&Wtf

trains

GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D.,

&c.

S. H.

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

KNOX

FOR SALE.

STREET, PORTLAND,

in

Conway

THE

166 FORE

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lungdiseases.

and

tho

Montreal.

)astlo,

~

it.

for liie laundry lias no equal. SOI.U BY QltOCEKS.
II. A. BAUTLKTT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., 1'hila..
U3Cliiinibert>-st., Ν- V.. -13 liroad-st., Boston.
icbiS

:

Policy Holders in

en

Crumbs of Comfort

Blacking

change

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conven-

OFFICE,

173 vtwjrM* st.. Ur Stairs.

Aek your grocer for

to

no

STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00

PORTLAND. I?Ie.

afwaye gives satisfaction. Try it.

TABLETS.

50

Patterns of Gariaems
PLÏÏMM Jkffr WIlfcEB

Thd Ladios' Friend.

Erie,

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

ANDBPTTiiUlCKS

janl 73

Lake Shore & Michigan Sonthern,

to the

Dividend to Policy Holders

PLUM3IER,

cougbs, co'.ds, sore threat,
bronchial difficulties, use on'y

W «rthlrn imiiatioiK
are on tbe market, but
.be only etioiitlfic iirepinau,,,,
of Carbolic ^
for
Lungdli»,.isc« is when chemically combined
with
,Her
known remedies. as In
ti.ese tablets < a,m
and
aie cau iu.rd
ill I a·
against Ufing .,„v
kit nil raw. ol iriiiatii.n of
the niucon. m.™
traiie these taiilsts should ι»
ireelv usml
;
:1i"Hising an I be·, h,··
openioi, „.·
E5f wnrisftil, never neglect «
col-l, it
:nied in it- incij.io :♦ state, when if become*i, j'ci,,
Ihe cure is exceedingly
use Wells'
00110
l'ablets ne a specific.

,

of Gout and Rheumatism

excruciating pain
cured
relieved
THE
hours,
celebrated Englisn Medicine,

Paris and intermediate

From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and

son's

GOUT and BHEUMATISM

& CO., Agent.
Portland, Me.

ow

tickets from this city by rail or boat,"with
transfer across Boston.
{^■"Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without extra

Only

$15,571,206

UNION STREET.

Eartlett's

Τ !

but for

"esu-nll in·!

ιαν

Fires Î

male

Montreal an<l the West.
Accommodation for South
stations at 5.00 P. M.

Passengor
1)λ

SOUTH.
We sell

Cargoes, Freights & Yessels
by the Year.

Sewing Machines

o'hrrs tlir hook the
WIL! FIliE. Over

stations.
Mail train
(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

ΏΡλ»

NE

ELIAS HOWi.

LIVINGSTONE2 ί AFRICA

Montieal,

AGAINST

ASSETS

Monday, Nov. 4th

Passenger train for South Paris at
7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

A

cure

Asthma,
symrioup
Consumption, lias-given
compounds which are peddled out through the coun-

Have tlie Agcncy of the following linos·.

Rollins & Adams.

Risks

afler

AXD IMITATIONS
Botanic
high reputation pained by dam
THE
of Coughs, Colds,
Cough Balsam for the
and
rise to

Winter Arrangement.

—ox—

Involving the loss of millions
of dollars occur too often in tliis
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by the
geueral introduction of the
GARDNER FIKE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send tor descriptivecircular tc

Sîadf itfa, Asrcitn Wnntpd.
Ίhe immense sale, 10.00' IN ONE ΜΟΝΤίί our

is bavin" PROVES if above a'l
MAS 1 SWA T. i'l'goes like
j00
Γ0.
onlv

Marine

and

COUNTERFEITS

t fOHK.

«T. W. PERKINS
&weow Gm

ARRANGEAIENT.

On

NOTICE.

"BEWARE OF

EVERYWHERE]

seplG-MW&F

no20

(Trains will run as follows:

Janl5dtf

INSURES

CANADA^

OF TRAINS.

PORTLAND Sc ROCHESTER

Street,

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection ma Jo with all trains west or

prietors.

oth-

AGESCY,

No. 1 Exchange

OF NEW 1ΌΒΜ,

etor.

mer-

TICKET

55

Turner House, T. H. Sïuseey & Co. Pro

uov30d6mTii&F2taw

UNION RAILWAY

Pennsylvania Central, and

COMPA Ν Y

SKOWHEGAN.
Skowhegan Hotel,Ε. B. ITIaybury,Propri-

7

ΛVHARF, Boston, same
Freight taken

charge.

R1CII7IOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

manufacturers. Address with stamp, E.
D. Snii h & Co., 93 Liberty-ft., Ν. Y.
iebl itjw

j

$1,582,646

W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lahe House, J. Savaçe, Proprietor.

C. 3i. & H. T.

leave INDIA
M. Fare

low rates.

:

INSURANCE

PEAK'S ISLAND.
ion House—W. T. Jonc».
Proprietor.

ΤΕΛ€Η!?ΒΗ,

JOSEPH A. JOIJSSOX,
dlyneweUm

2,242

MUTUAL

Bridghaui Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial Hoa^-L. O. Sanborn &
Co.,
Proprietors.

chants

Street,

*161,410

00
40

dtf

Julian Hotel* Cor. Middle an«l Plum
*te. O. JE. Ward, Proprietor.
U. 9. Hotel Junction of Congres* and Federal
Ë. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston
Depot, Geo.

WASHINGTON.

Returning
days at 5 P.

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

Proprietor»».

Affcnls Wanted for

call at

59

St.

send a canvassing book free to
Add rose, stating experience,
etc.,
Publishing Co. Phila. Pa.
tebl8f4w

IN

129,842

292,322 03
560,050 00

ATLANTIC

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

Destructive

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

$1,000 REWARD

try called the same. The een ine Adam sou's Botanic
Couch Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman'
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect yourselves from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words " u, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta.
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cured

f

C <VI*' a'

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4ti

one

19,386 00

Robbiuson,

Proprietor.
Ciîy Hotel. Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

U21

SLTERIOR SEA-GOIJiG
STEAMERS
CITÏ
ncd
MONTREAL,

DRUGGISTS

by

REWARD I

SPECIAL

BATESό CO PROP'.:."

by

ton.

WINTER

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

35,000 00

Proprietor.

BEHIND THE SCENES

wider the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term nf five
would now say to the public that
wel nta d to years, a
keep first-class place in every respect.
°*^are
ahali
be in keeping wi'h the Portland
««J *»Ko^ton
Markcts. Those vwiting Lewiston do not

!>ine

Sc

8.30

SOLD

in two

TIME.

Tho 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be
Freight
with passenger cars attached.
*
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from 5îo. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p.m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

,rr—-»,TIH:

FOREST

r. r.

P. M.
3.15
1.C0

7.15

ALTERATION

$303,8E1 16
79,012 46

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

we

The quickest selling hook of the dav. It telle all
about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal, Senatorial
Briberies, Congressmen, Kings, L· bby, and the wot
derful .Sights of he National Capital. The demand
for it is immense. Agents making early application
wiil secure choir-o territory. Scnaf.r circular, and
see our terms nnd a full dcf-crlption < f 'he work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISIIIN CO., 4
Bon :1-st., New York.
foblSt4w

Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight ana further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28t f
JOHN PORTEOUS. Acent.

BILLIIV08. Agent
J. 15. COYliE JR., General Agent.iuch30tf

jan30

Elm House. 91. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

Canvassing Rooks sent free for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work

at 4 P. M.

TUES-

XV. Jj.

WM. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,

Proprietor.

!

employment of only best material and workmanship.
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ORGANS WHICH MAY SAVE PURCHASERS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT IV PURCHASE OF INFERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HIGH
PRICES, SENT FREE.
151

RE8T A.XJ R-A^ISTT

CITYBUILDînq.,

Adams

on

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK Έ>. IS t.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,

bcttcr work «

MASON & HAMLIN OKGAN CO.,

—nAVISO TAKEN THE—

to

D.

PORTLAND.
Adaurs House, Temple St. Charles Attains

every real

PRICES FIXED

DAYS,

Halifax

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

Boston losses and other claims unadjusted,$285,720 73

PHILLIPS.

House,
Proprietors

musicians

ulous

Stages for Cape Kref on.
RETURNING leaves

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

Hubbard Hôtel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
Zt

National

L. C. JOHNSON &

LIABILITIES

PARIS HILL.

Barden

Itt.,

Makiug close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Liudsey & Co.'s

_

on hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents and in course of transmission..
Rtal Estate
Bills receivable for loans, sccured by Collateral Security
Bills receivable for loaHs secured bv Real
Estate
United States Stocks and Bonds
State, County and Municipal Securities..
Bank Stocks
Railroad and other Corporation Securities
Interest accrued

STRATFORD Ν. II.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey & Co. Proprietors.

EXCLUSIVELY
β ÏÏE5E
embracing
improvement.
lions ana

—

Cash

CiWl.

iviorigugecs saie.
default oî payment, in pursuance of power of
eale In a certain deed of mortgage given by H.
H. Day, and Sarah Gould Day to J. Wingate Thornten, dated March 23,1869, and recorded in Cumberland (Sounty Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, book
366, pago 295. And a deed from J. Wingate Thornton to me, date i Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above,
book 384, page 404.
All my right title and interest in the property described in said deeds will be sold at public auction on
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at the office or J. 8. Bailey & Co., 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
The property is described as follows
A certain
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizaboth.
County ot Cumberland, State of Maine, and bound eel

ΤΠΕ

A3 reixows:

NORTH

See

CmTT&S

OF

Capital Stock all Paid In, $000,000 00
Assets,
1,582,646 00

Proprietor.

Instru-

A. M.

FOR BOSTON.

IIARTFOKD, CONN.,

etor.

possessing excellencies not attained in any other.
opinions of ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial
Circular.

40 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

& CO., Agents.

ON THE 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER, 1873.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
; Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

T.W A

as

79

Phoenix Insurance Co.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Se Hilton, Propri

at 4 P.

ogdensburgi

CHANGE OF*

tf

—

NORRIDGE WO CK.
Daulortb House, D.Dauforth. Proprieto

awarded highest premiums, inA
eluding the Medal at the Paris
Exposition. Of hundreds of Industrial Exhihiiions,
there have not been six in all where any other
organs
have been preferred to these.

Co.,

$205,198

Portland"&

ARRANGEMENT.
The favorito nt earn ship CARLOT ΓΑ, Capt. E. D.v Mulligan,
leaves Portlaind

ANNUAL· STATEMENT

Elm House, Nathan Church & Soais, Proprietors.

HAMLÏN

ΦΤ¥~Ρ OlViTiV American

429,91844
224,719 65

+Accommodation train.
tFast Expre?s.
53T~Tke Pullman
Car Expross Train arrives at and departs Sleeping
from tne Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 7.00 A. M.f and 3.20. P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

$5,000

talcing the
controlling
influence over any coagb, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling sensation In the throat,
healthy eecrction or expectoration,
içreatin» a the
intervals between the paiixysma
increasing
of couching. Invigorating tho whole system,
etiring tne congh, and bequeathing to posterity
one of its greatest blessings—sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.
The effects to bo looked for by
Syihjp Pectoral are, a soothing and

morning.

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
(until further notice, trains "sséll run
[as follows :

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

feM2

NAPLES

J: Aa"Li
mentsof such extraordinary
and recognized excel;ence as to command
a wicd sale
in Europe,
notwithstanding competition there with
products of cheap labor.

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,
febl6

our

WINTER

At nil tbe Drug Store».

CONSUMPTION.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, tl2.30P. M., t3.15P. Μ.,·8.00Ρ.Μ.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, ïlO.
35 A. M., t3.b0 P. M., t5.40 P. Μ., ·10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

DIRECT!

Every Saturday,

paiJ,

W. D. LITTLE

NORWAY.
JBeal's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whituiarsli

CABINET ORGAN.

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
*we warrant to be strictly pare, aud guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
β3ΓΜη order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
m our trade-mark an eight-pointed red
star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pare Lend. None genuine without it.

W. F.

Maps,

Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 clcared
A,per month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
s^-to D. L. GUKItNSEY, Concord. Ν. II. feblSflw

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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T. HOPE. President,
H. H. LAMPOR T, Vice-President,
CYRUS PECK, Secretary.

G20.

etors.

Pure

Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenuo Philadelphia.
janll ly

etor.

Τ

OF

LjAyMfe£i^^

380,127 32

$238,385 74 then
unpaid of Boston losses, nearly all of
which are pail at the lime of issuing
this Statement. Total No. of Boston
losses 69,of « hich 60 have been already
paid, all of them before maturitv.)

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

ME
WORKING
CliASS, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required ; full instructions and valuable package ol goods to
start with sent Iree by mail. Addiess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOLTNG & CO., 10 Cortland St..
New York.
febi8-lwt

BOSTON,

Losses unpaid,
(This amount includes

Proprietors.

|

Providence

and Philadelphia every WEDΝ ES D Λ Y and SATURDAY
aBBHHli^r(iirect communication to gives
and
mm Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia and bevonti. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached ay the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal cilioB in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.

Dividends due Stockholders and Scrip and
Scrip Interest unclaimed,
$49,790 *2

ÏORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall Λε Sons,

SAWS

Running between

IaEKRK

!

LIABILITIES.

Proprietor.

Tublic Test that the

Excel in Speed, Ease and Simplicity all others. ICO,
OOO sold tnis 5 ea\ which have given perfect satisfaction, and.proved to be all that is claimed for them.
^"Ctoss-cut SI per fr. ; Wood Saws, #1. A six-tpot
Cross-cut and a Wood Saw Blade sent—where the
hardware trade does not sell them—on receipt of $6.
Κ. M. BOYNTON, 80 Eeclvinau-st.. Ν. Y., Sole Proprietor and Manurr.
febi8t4sv

$2,284,251

STANDISn.
Standish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

$500CHALLEN0E

50
00
108,798 55
17.221 30
3,433 33

Rents due .and acorued,

SPRING VALE.
Tibbctts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail

452,300 00
579,462
632,000

Real Estate owned by the Company.
Premiums due and unpaid,
Interest due and unpaid, (due this day)

St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro·
prietor.

±JJ quick for S10. 11. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham-sqnare, Ν. Y.
feb13d4wt

CO.,

on

by the Company,

MKCHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

feblStlw

a

41,270,00

421,030 29

Bond and Mortgage (on Real
Estate, worth $1,342,750)
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds ownod

Loans

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. i£. Stoddard, Prop.

Λ FIBST-CLAS
BUSINESS for a relhble man,
wi.li »he a su.ance of making from §2.000 to $'*,000 a
year, enn be secured, in connection with an agency
for the exclusive saleef works by Iiev. Hsnry Waed
BEFi HER, WlUJAM CULl-ΕΛΤ BliYANT, HARRIET
Brfchf.r Stow κ &c. Write f >r pariicnlàrs ίο «J. B.
FORD
CO., New York ; Boston; Chicago; ο San

expense of

mand,

Proprietor.

manufacturers who have bccome (lis justed with the
odors of Paraillne Oils and thtir ill eifocts upon macliinerv, is invited to
Κ H. KklIîOOG's .^F>f γϊ!ι Enaine Oil
@51.20 pg 1
Ε. M. Relloog's «perm Spindle OH.'a$1.15 fe>" gal
E. IT. Kellogc'* Tallow Engine W.@»»UOfygal
Ε. H. Kem.ogg's Tallow Spindle 0i/.@i.05<i>gal
llaivifacturcd only by
Ε H. KKLLOoG. Nr. 17 Ce lar st., New York.
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Cash on hand and in Hanks,
$389,766 29
Loaus on U. S. and other stocks and Bonds,
on
de(market value, §58,902 50) payable

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

ATTENTION

$2,284,251

ASSETS.

HIRAM.
Jit. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastou, Pro
prietor.

t4w

Toward

Uiggiiie&SoaS) Prop».

GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Any marketable securities

Francisco.

Hotel.—Ν. II.

1,284,251

00
97

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL.

FACT, ALL DISBASES LIADIKO TO

IN

Portsmouth and Boston, (SunMays excepted) at *1.30 Α. M. f7.00 A.
*M., 9.55 A. M., J3.2UP. M., f 6.45 P.

M.

Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers
$1,000,000

Total Assets.

GORHAIH.
Central Hotel, F. JT. Berry, Prop.

of

"I il·

Tafl, Prop

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

CENT.

ESPECIAL

House.—Έ.

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange.

B ANKERS. 38 Nassau-si., ΛΓ. V.

1821.]

IS

City

Χ. V.

fei'Ui

JANUARY 1, 1873.

ASTHMA,

9d, 1879.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

PHILADELPHIA.

—

Cash Capital,
Cash Surplus,

ELLSWORTH.
American Hons»*.—S. Jordan & Son, Prop

WADS WORTH & CO.,

B1Î0WN,

wit

BOSTON LEAD

PER

lars and information.
taken in exchange.

7

"

Passamaqnotldy

OF

DcA

—

NEW YORK,

Jackson, Pro-

EA8TPOKT.

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas for sale beloic par. Coupon bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
collected anil paid by State Treasu ers. They are
more «ecure than State Bonds for States may
repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circu-

AUCTION AT
Mar.

TICKS, Rochrnter,

J.

prietor.

$4w

10

Office of the IU*mfoiw Chemical "Works.
Providence, Κ. I., Jan. 1. 1873
G Ε ». F. WILSON, Irene.

LEWISTON, Me
BATH, Me
FAKMINGTON, Me
MECHANICS FALLS, Me
THETFORD,Vt
RANDOLPH, Vt
MONTPELIER, Vt

Androscoggin House,

The GUIDE is published Quarterly. 25 cts.
pays for the year, which is not halt' the cost. Those
who afterwards send money to ihe amount of One
Dollar or more for Seeds may also order 25 eta.
worth extra—the price paid for the Guide.—The First
Number is beautiful, çiving plans for making: Rural filomce, Dicing Tabic Decorations,
Window Garden*. Arc., and a mass of in'ormation invaluable to the lover of flowers.—150
page* on fine tinted paper, porno 500 Engravings
and a superb Colored Plate and Chromo Cover.—The First Editi-η of 200,000 just printed
in English and German.

AMMONJATED

of

—

Monday,

y

——

WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP,

lly, for

I^SrSURAJNTCE CO.

DEXTER.

DIX FIELD.

W1-LSOJN Ή

Superphosphate

CONTINENTAL

AND

JbJ U JSJM

RAISING OF BLOOD,

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing
—

MOST

j Comis, Colls, Hoarseness,!

AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WINTER

Discovery !

(ireat

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

tors.

and at the Lowest Prices.

SON,

cixl&wlm

feb 14

m.

Dae at

are

&

l-ItOI-'S,
135 1IIG1I ST., PKOVIDENCE, Ιί. X.
Ill SYCAMORE ST.,CtSQINNATI, O.
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
If SOUTHAMPTON, ROW, LONDON, ENGLAND,
MAXVS AND

a. m.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run a?
follows :
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable routo for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room §5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ar
early as 4 P. M.,on tho days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

DAVIS

PERItY

*,187*.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at 12:15
la. m. (sleeping aud day cars on this

SEMI-WEEKLY LIjSTE

ihey prê-

In my mountain travels nr> medicine !s of so univers» application as Pain-Killer.—liev. M. U. Dix

RAILROAD^

MAINE CENTRAL

Co

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dti

eod2mo

_r

353

ju23-ly

NEW

Dwellings

Simpson·

3 p.m.
Phila-

I illι·πΐίΚ·π
it'*
ι* 'SSSam'nailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K., anil South
by eoDUoetlcj lines forwarded free of Commission.

Maine

Λ/Γ CXJRRKJSTT RATES.

CAJTIDE1TI·
Bay View House, Ε. H. Dcrauth, Prop.

trll JÏKMèK

prepared to Insure

Fire & Marine

Long Wharf, Boston,
I'ine Street Wharf,
delphia, at 10 a. m.
From
From

k

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

$500,000,

one,

carcfuily executed

promptly and

BETHEL.
Chandler HSuse, F. S. Chandler & Co.

etor.

CHANCE

RARE

MANUFACTUREKSr

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.

iVo

janlTdtf

BRYANT'S POND.
Bryant'* Pond House—Ν.. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.

TAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honsc—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

We will pav all Agents $40 per week in cash, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
febl2t4w A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

10,18Î3.

Jan.

__

1Γι??Λγ1ι0£.Ομ

Steamship Line.
LeaYC each port every

Κ I LLE R

We can confidently recommend the Pain-Ktiw
*mer.Toronto Baptist.
It is the most efloctual remedy
know of ftr
Aches, Pains, flesh wounds, &c.—St. Johns News Ρ

...

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Me.,

Proprietor.

DIO LEWIS' last and best book,
? 11 ίί» meeting with the greateet bucccsf;
and
there'»
.110 Ν Κ V IN IT.
Κ
Sqpd for onr circulars,etc., which nre sent
tree.
Gîo.
S
MacLean, Boston. febl2î4\v

A

—AND—

PHIL· A DELPHI!

AGENT,
j

SAMPSON, Agent.

BOSTON

BARNES, Jr.,

PA I Ν

AEKANGKMKNT.

Is becoming very common 111 every community, and
The Steamer New Brunswick
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to sock some reCapt. J. II. Pike, will leave Raillief. The disease assumes many different forms,
roadwliarf, foot of State stree':, among which we notice Palpitation' Enlargement,
•every MONDAY at G P. M. for
We advise that every faniily shoal. 1 hive to effecSpasms Ossification or Bony Formation of the Heart,
—'Eastport and St. John.
Debility, Watts about the \ tual ami s]>ee<ly a Pain-Killer,«-Άηhertt N. s. GaReturning will leave St. Jobn and Eastport every jfheumatism, General
Paint m the Suie or zette.
of
the
Spirits,
Heart,
Sinking
THURSDAY.
Our own experience is that a bot tie of Faiu-Killer
Connections made at Eastport for St.
Chest, JJilzziiuss, Sluggish Circulation of the blood,
Andrews, and MomentaryStoppage of the Action of the Heart. is the best Hiy.sician a tra/eller can have.—HamilRobbinston, Calais. Woodstock and Houlton.
ton Spectator.
These foims of Heait Disease have tern cured by
Connections made at St. John for
Digbv, AnnapoOr. 4»raven' Heart Regulator, and we do not
lis, Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S.,
For both internal and external application have
Sliediac, Am- hesitate to say it will cure
them again. Any torm 01
herst.
found it of great value.—C/iri*. Era.
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use and we
fcJTFrelght received ou days of
until
4
A medicine no family should be without.—Montresailing
o'clock P. M.
have vet to learn of any ease whero the Heart Kegual Transcript.
lator has been taken proj>ei ly and the party not reJan2tf
A. R. STUBBS,
Agent.
ceived a marked benefit.
Could hardly keep hoese without it.—Ed. Voice.
Our agent, on application, will furnish you wit
BOSTON & MAINE
Should be kept in every bouse, in readiness tor
RAILROAD.
our circular, giving full description of the disease,
attacks of sickness.—Chrie. Près*.
udden
and also a number ol testimonials of
and it
Winter Arrnngemeni, December
a, 1873. you would like furthor proof from thecures;
No article ever obtained such nub nmdod populariwho
parties
Trains leave P. S. He P. R. R. Sta- have given the testimonials, write them and see what
ty· —Salem Observer.
say.
One of the moet reliable specifics of the age.—Old
V^eflBgB«te|*fgtiou, Portland, for Boston, at *7.00, they
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
A.
aud
t3.20
feeiïï?a^«),55 M.,
and «6.45 P.M.
North State.
and the demand is still increasing. We j
Returning, leave Boston for Portland Regulator,
Its power is wonderful and uneqinlod in relieving
are confident we are
doing the public a benefit, and the
at *7.30, ts.30 A. M., and *12.30 and *3.15 P. M
most pevere pziu.—Burl t η gtou Sentinel.
on them a worthless
impose
For Rochester and Allou Bay, *7.30 A. M. anil t3.20
préparation
Au indispensable article in tbo meclizine chest.—
P. M.
tbe
*I,
nrt Hraulaior is OxE DolN. Y. Examiner.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. II., via C. & P. R.
lar I«.r bottle, and can be
obtaiueU of any
It will recommend itself to all ν ho use it.—GeorE. Junction. t3.20 P.M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, ·9.5ο
gia Enterprise.
A M
Is extensively used and sought after as a really useFor Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., aud t3.20 Γ. M.
ful medieinn.—Joumal, St. John, Λ. L·.
janl3
deod&\vly-w3
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
No medicine has acquired such a reputation ; it has
NOTE.—The *7.0ϋ A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train conreal merit.—Newport Daily News.
nects at Boston with trains for New York. Passenand
checked
One oftbe most- useful medicines; have used it and
ticketcd
baggage
through.
gers
it for tko past twenty years.—Hev. W'«.
B*|P~Freight traire between Portland and Boston
ujspcu.'Od
)y arrf, Assam.
daily.
;4
The most valuable medicine now in use,— Tenn, OrPassenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
■

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

$775 000.

II.

BRUNSWICK. HIE.
P. & I£. Dining Room*, W. R. Field,

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECKET

AGENTS!

tA

E.

juno2ti

OF WATERTOWW, Ν. Y.

BOLSTEB miLLS.
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

£

W1
I

—

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

prietor.

.greatest profit.

pbj
r-hr

ΤΠΕ

Assets

House, Hauover St. L.Sic
Proprietor.
Parker Douse, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietor*.
Revere House, Rowdoin Square,Rulflnch,
Bingham, Wrisley &' Co.. Proprietor*

^ aniens; ail classes. Old people, the niiddleaged, those who are just entering life, and
youth ofbotli ecsee buy and read with the

EXCHANGE STREET,

IN

American

inflammations.
Hav« yoa weakness oi the Uterine or
Urinary OrsanM ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen
organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagiousdiseases.
JOHN Q. KELLO'JG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
feb8
4wt

PRINTER

BISKS

—

BOSTON.

Have you weakness of tlie lnte$tiaeft?
You are in uanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation an i ward oil
tendency to

Book, Card and Job

description

—

Insured at Fair Kates

Woodward, Pro-

A.

RATH.

skin

or

FARM

Sagadahoc House, Joliu S. Milliken, Pro"
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plumuicr, Proprietor

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Caulcer, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take
io cleanse,
purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a Oynpefifttie Sioainrh ? unless
di,'esii.ni is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with Iosf of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
it will
reaction,
impart youthiul vigor to the weary sufferer.
ulous

WW. M. MARKS,

Every

AND

—

Franklin Bouse, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with 3113 iTlcLniighliu
8011., Prop.

retains jill the medicinal virtues peculiar to tlie plant
and must be taken as a i>ermaueut curative agent.
In there want of action in yon»· Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomce
impure by deleterious Décrétions, producing scrof-

Thon came, Ο fresh spring airs, or.ee more
Create the old delightful
And woo tlie frozen world things,
again
With hints of heaven upon
your wings!

·»

uawni

authorises of London and Paris, and has boon long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

For hero in

ic?v

v.

|>K'.tM lU· J OIIIC Hilt·
pronounced ho by the leading medical

alterative·

shall take
And wrapi>ed away from life and love
rose
and
wild
lain
dreams,
Tho
would w·
wake.

.·

—

CONTENTS

BANGOR.
Ilarri:na!i House, J.E. Harriiuai» &: Co.,

Tho

·■

"

WoilDS

for the

and

ONE TRIP PEH WEEK!

William Laurence," Cant. W. A. Hallett
William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold" Capt. Wlnslow Loretand.
"Blackstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
"McClellan" Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburq and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tei.n.
Air Line to all points in Virginia., Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points In North and South Carolina
Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $ 15.00
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time65 hours.
For further information apply to
"

tor*.

»Iet lu tlio wood
For hero the vl
Thrills with the sweetuess you

».

AND

AUGUSTA.
Augustin Iloase, Ntnls St. Harrison Baker, Proprietor.
Couy nonse, G. A. & If. Cony. Proprie-

bough you siir,
Come from t he almonJ
where you sighThe m vi lle thicket
tor hero
nightingale,
Oh. leave thewhistles
tar aud nigU!
robin

•tanil

Young·

Proprietors.

An
blow jicrcttf fhu
delicious mouth.
The broatb of your

109

Souri. St. W. §· & A.

ÇTINTKB

Steamships

DWELLINGS

AUBUBIV

medical.
« Ο Ο D

81. Jobn, Dlgbf,
Wiudsor and Halifax·

lulporl, C'nlnin

Steamship· or ιω» Linesail from
end of Central Wharf,
Semj-W eekly. 2.30 i\ m. forBoston,
NORFOLK and BÀLTIMOKE.

Comity House, Eilmund %Varren, Propric-

MEDICAL.

lungs,

AI PLUMMEH, laic of Raym >nd, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal est ate, presented by
Judith Pluuiaer, widow of said deceased.
THEOPHIU7S STIMSON. late of Grav, deceased.
Will and petition for tlio probate thereof, presented
by Melvin P. Frank, the Executor th^rtiu named.
DOECAS P. BLANC1LARD. late of \armouth,
doceased. Copy of Will, and petition that the same
may bo verllied and established as the Will of said
testatrix, presented by Paul G. Blanchard, Executor.
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for llcen&e to sell and convey real
estate, prcsenled by Phcbe E. Parker, Admiuistratilx.
WILLIAM SW.EETSER, iate of Yaaroouth, deceased. First account presented fcT allowance, by
Reuben Men-ill, Trustee.
C1IAULES B. THOMES, late of Gorliara, docoased. Will and petition for the probate thereof presented by Matthew Johnson, the Executor therein
named.
JOHN WILLIAMS, lato of Falmonth. deceased.
First account presented for allowance by AsaGreely,
Executor.
JAMES B. THORNTON, lato of Scarborough, doceased. Wal and petition lor the probate thereof,
presented by «fames B. Thornton, one of the Executors therein named.
EUGENE A. SAWYER ET AL»., minor childrou
and heirs of Lydia Sawyer, late of Brunswick, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by J. B.
Sawyer, Guardian.
LOTTIE E. WINSLOW ET AU, muior children
and heirs of George 11. Wlnslow, late of Westbrook
now
Deering), deceased. Accounts presented for alowance by John 11. Sawyer, Guardian,
! GEORGE FROST, lato of Westbrook, docoased.
Petition for Letters of Trust, presentod by Thomas
Quiuby, Administrator with the Will annexed.
MARY JANE FINLEY, late of Portland, deceased. FiiHt aud final account presentod for allowance, by Louis Bunce, Administrator, with tho Will
annexed.
NANCY HANSON, late of Portland, doceased.
The substance of the contente of the to ill of said deceased, and petition that the same, and the ertdenee
in support thereof, anddeeroe thereon
shall
avo like force and
ett'ect, to all intents and purposes,
as the original Will of said
Naucy Hanson, and the
probate thereof, presented by The Free Street Baptist Society of Portland, a
Corporation intercstod under sait Will.
CHARLES F. WILLIAMS, late of Portlaad, deceased. Will aud petition for tne probate thereof,
presented by Carolina F. Willi·:ma, the Executrix
therein named.
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, lato of Portland, deceased, Fourth an< liual account lucseuted for allowanco by George A. Wri lit and Francis O. LiLby,
Administrât rs v.'ith the Will annexed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
fob27
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Erodueed

BAXTER'S

and

allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PORTA?LE
STEAÎ»

PREPARED Γ.Τ

ËMOHE!

εϋΤΗ W. FOWLB & SONS, Boston,
And told by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
110γ23
«leotl&woovrly

The Safest and Pest in the
worid. No extra insurance
to pay. Send for Circular.

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

F. A.

LEAVITT

«AtllEl· EDDY
JK., fiea. Agi.. IVo. (J
llnymnrkct ^qumr,
Cor. iharlrnlowu H|,

manufacturer of

West, South and Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at tho lowest, rates, via tlte MichiCentral and Great Western (via
Suspension
irldge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quiucv, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and ail the principal and favorite routes to the Pafllic Coast and all
other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old
Agency of
And the

Vaclit Λ 'toat Sails

fan

Awnings, Verandahs

BOSTON.

AN ο ΪΊ.ΑΚΗ

2™

3m

W. I>. LITTLE &
CO.,

,λ,,4?.EXCHiNGE
jan30d3\vi8to8tf
WOOD !

STREET.

Coter*, Canvass

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for salo at
HARD
coin street. Also Dry Kdgiugs.
*

No. 13

Lin

WM.m'SK.

A Fine Business Opening
a
young or middle aged man of unexceptionaand

ij^OR
ble character.

Ï^-Wagon, Box and

Experienced accountant

thousand dollars capital. Investigation
àddress Box 2015 Portland Ale.

one
is invited
nov21tf

Pesters, Transparencies,
lÎ^Tcnt»

49 1-2

to

Ici.

Exchange

New kinds ; best

Catalogue» free.

PORTLAND.
All orders

jfcnl 73

by

mail

promptly attended

W. C.

to.

eodtf

quality ; homo gTOWth; low

STRONG, Nonanlum

fob:2S&W6w

i riccs.

Hill Nursery,

Brighton,

Man.

